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Sunny and warmer today. High 75 
to 80. Tonight and Friday, con
tinued mild. low around 50. 

America 's most prestigious medical award was given Wednesday to 
the developer of the controversial French abortion pill, a decision 
criticized by anti-abortion activists. See NaUonIWortd, page 8A. 

NTERTAINMEN 

Poetic Culture-crossing 
Renowned poet and playwright Derek Walcott will read from his work 
tonight. Walcott combines the styles and themes of the Carribbean, 
America and England. See ArtllEntertalnment, page 68. 
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, S"ush: 'Fundamental changes' are needed in U.S. schools 
CHARWTTESVILLE, Va. (AP)

Presid~nt George Bush sat down 
with the the nation's governors at 

• an education summit Wednesday, 
summoning them to forge "funda
mental changes" in a national 
school system racked by drugs, 
high dropout rates and mediocrity. 

Governors circulated a memo out
lining their own goals for the 

I educational summit, the first ever 
conducted between a president and 

4 Schools need 
· 'national goals 
and standards' 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP)
What's so wrong with America's 
schools that the president, his 
Cabinet and the nation's govemors 
must retreat to this quiet college 
town to spend two days searching 

\ for solutions? 
After all, the nation is pouring 

$353 billion into education. That's 
'$5,246 per pupil this year, 29 

percent more in real, inflation
adjusted dollars than in 1981, 
according to federal estimates. 

• But all that money and a decade
long clamor for school refonT) seem 

t to have hardly dented the national 
deficit in what students know 
about the world around them. 

Bush, the governors and educators 
all have expressed hope the sum
mit on Wednesday and Thursday 
will be a first step in supplying 

, U.S. schools with something they
've never had before: national goals 
and standards. 

Keith Geiger, president of the . 
Natronal 'Education AssociatIOn, ' 

'met privately Wednesday here 
with Govs. Garrey Carruthers of 
New Mllxico and Booth Gardner o( 
Washington, and said the gover
nors "had a sense of optimism that 
the meeting can come up with 
some general goals" to take home 
to their states. 

• "But the governors have some 
question about whether the meet
ing can put together a plan to meet 

· those goals. That's not going to 
happen in two days," Geiger said, 
adding that with over 900 repor
tera cl'9wded onto the University of 
Virginia campus, "the only sure 
thing is that this is a big media 

, event." 
Bush and others bel ieve that in an 

increasingly competitive world eeo-
• nomic climate, it's bigh time the 

nation's schools agreed on what 
students at different grade levels 
should know. 

the states' execu lives. 
Their plan called for eliminating 

illiteracy, curtailing the dropout 
rate and making American stu
dents the equal of their counter
parts anywhere in the world, espe
cially in mathematics and science. 

The summit scene was the historic 
campus of the University of Virgi
nia, whose es~blishment was the 
proudest accomplishment of Tho
mas Jefferson - America's first 

Drugs, illiteracy to be eliminated 
"education president." The Univer
sity is still called "Mr. Jefferson's 
school," and Bush referred to it 
that way, too. 

"It's time to get on with it," said 
Bush, challenging the governors to 
do more than just study the issues 
and to ael without partisanship. 

One plan pushed by the admi-

nietration and welcomed by a num
ber of governors would allow 
parents to shop around for schools, 
sending youngsters to the ones 
they think will educate best. 

"This is a mechanism that's very, 
very important,· Education Secre
tary Lauro Cavazos said in an 
interview. "I've called it the cor-

Three-ye.r-old George Renfrew erie. tor help as Union and the Art Building Wednesday. Renfrew 
hi. mother, Susan, tries to free hi. he.d ftom was feeding ducks oft the brldg. when he tried to 
between the ba,. on the footbi1dge between the get a clo •• r look and got hi. head wedged. 

nerstone for restructuring." 
He said he would begin a whirl

wind tour in mid-October to sell 
the idea to educators in states 
including North Carolina, Colorado 
and California, conducting hear
ings during the day and meeting 
with working parents at night. 

Before leaving Washington, Bush 
told reporters that he was looking 
for commitment from the governors 
"to make thoee fundamental 

changes that are needed if we are 
going to improve educational per
formance." 

Controversy over federl' I spending 
rumbled just below the surface, but 
a number of governors said it 
would not be a mlijor isau:, SIt the 
meeting. Bush said he WII I not 
prepared to "quintuple spenci .. ,g." 

Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas, a 
Democrat, conceded, "We do not 

See Education, Page SA 

Filipin~ rioters 
protest Quayle, 
Air Force bases 
Quayle denounces terrorists 

MANILA, .Philippines (AP) - Police hurled tear gas Wednesday to 
disperse 2,000 leftists demonstrating against Vice President Dan 
Quayle and American military bases here. President Corazon Aquino 
accepted a U.S. offer to discuss the bases' futures . 

Quayle called the ambush'slayings of two American civilians on 
Tuesday "cowardly murders" and said a mlijority of FiHpinos want the 
bases to remain. 

"Let me be direct: terrorists will not drive Americans from the 
Philippines," he told U.S. troops and dependents at Clark Air Base and 
the Subic Bay naval base, the largest of the six American installations 
here. 

Police fired tear gas after demonstrators refused to end an anti-base 
rally near the presidential palace. Riot police also drove back hundreds 
of others who tried to march to the main gate at Clark during Quayle's 
appearance. 

Police arre~ted 157 people for joining anti-Quayle rallies in the capital. 
• UPixisltion tIl the bases IS lncreasing among Filipmos, who see the 
facilities as an infringement on national sovereignty. 

Quayle met for about an hour with Aquino early Wednesday and gave 
her a letter from President Bush suggesting talks begin in December on 
allowing the bases to remain aner their Jease expires in September 
1991. 

Aquino's executive secretary, Catalina Macaraig, said the government 
had agreed to the talks and would give Quayle formal notice before he 
leaves Thursday for Malaysia. 

Any agreement on extending the bases' lease must be ratified by 
two-thirds of the 23·member Senate, where opposition to lhe bases is 
strong. 

Aquino, who is to visit Washington in November, has refused to say 
whether she will support a lease extension. She told Quayle she did not 
want to discuss the bases in detail during her visit, officials said 

In 1985, Aquino signed a manifesto calling for closing the bases in a 
move to solidify the opposition against Ferdinand Marcos, who was the 
Philippine president at that time. But after taking office in 1986, 
Aquino said she would keep her options open. 

After the meeting with Aquino, Quayle told reporters : "I hope that the 
people of the Philippines understand and appreciate not only the 
special relationship, (but) the sense of stability that the facilities offer 
- stability in the political sense, stability in the economic sense, 
stability in the sense of hopefulJy seeing expanded economic opportuni
ties and development to the people of the Philippines." 

Van Allen's 'vastness and 
scope' win scientific prize 

u.s. Department of Educati'on 
awards I.C. firm with contract 

m Professor of Physics Emeritus 
James Van Allen accepted the 
$250,000 Crawfoord Prize from the 
Royal Swedish Academy of Sci
ences Wednesday in Sweden for his 

• pioneering research of epace. 
Carl XVI Gustav, King of Sweden , 

presented the award at the Royal 
Academy of Sciences in Stockholm, 
aft.er which Van Allen gave a 
public lecture. 

The Royal Academy chose Van 
· Allen to receive the prize "for the 

ICOpe and vastness of his work," 
ICCOrding to academy sources. 

"In the early 1960s, the Depart
lIent of Physics and Astronomy at 
the (ill) became the leading space 

science institute in America, or 
indeed the whole world, under Dr. 
Van Allen's leadership,· the sour
ces said. 

The same Royal . Swedish 
Academy, which administers the 
Nobel Prize for research in the 
areas of of physics, chemistry, 
medicine, literature and economics, 
also awards the Crawfoord Prize 
annually to researchers whose 
work in astronomy, math, biosci
ences and geosciences is not recog
nized by the terms of Alfred 
Nobel's will. 

The Crawfoord Fund, named for 
the late Swedish industrialist HoI
ger Crawfoord and his wife, was 
created in 1980 by a donation to 
the Royal Swedish Academy of 
Sciences to promote scientific 

research. 
The Crawfoord Prize, insofar as it 

is the highest honor the academy 
See Prize, Page SA 

, 

Sata Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

An $18 million government contract has been 
awarded to an Iowa City firm to process student Pell 
Grant applications. 

National Computer Systems, Inc., on Hwy. 1 in Iowa 
City, will design, develop and test a processing 
system which will be used to determine the eligibil· 
ity status of student applicants. 

According to Barry Piatt, a spokesman for Congress
man Dave Nagle (D-3rd district), a number of 
companies were bidding for ,the five-year, U.S. 
Department of Education contract which was 
awarded to NCS last week. 

"Most government contracts are subject to a bidding 
process in which the bidders must demonstrate they 
can deliver the best quality product at the lowest 
price," Piatt said. 

"To win a contract of this size is a great reflection of 

the company's ability to deliver a quality product at 
a low price," he said. 

NCS offers inform.ation systems and services to 
financial and educational markets. Their headquar
ters are in Minneapolis, Minn. 

No NCS representatives from the Iowa City or the 
Minneapolis offices were available for comment 
Wednesday. 

• Piatt said NCS in Iowa City has done a portion of 
the Pell Grant application processing in previous 
years. Under the recent contract, they will process a 
larger portion of the applications. 

"They have done some of the work in Iowa City 
before," Piatt said. ·So in many ways it will be an 
extension (of the Iowa City office), but I'm not sure if 
they will be expanding. 

"Processing Pell Grant applications nationally is a 
big account," he added. 

Pell grants are financial need-based grants awarded 
See Grant. Page SA 

•. ~~~:nt~.f~ .. ~~~ ~~!:::e~~n~~:~~i~ d~:~~~~'; 
Grand Canyon crash kills 10 

TUSAYAN, Ariz. (AP) - A sight
seeing plane crashed into a wooded 
hill near the Grand Canyon Air
port on Wednesday, killing 10 
people and injuring the other 11 
people aboard. 

the first to reach the wreckage, 
said some of the passengers were 
walking around when he arrived at 
the scene on a small ridge about 
300 yards easl ofa runway. 

dent George Bush said Wednes- hit childTen if U.S. and Colom- would have been blVught to my dent'. family and U.S. officials. 
4ay that he won't be "deterred by bian governments don't grant atteption." The TePOrts ' included congres-
rul'lOI'8" that Colombian drug them amnesty. BUlh has 1'ledged' "I don't meal) to be complacent, aional :"teatimony earlier this 
lords have made threats againat an a1I-outwat again8t Colombian but I have confidence in our month from a former drug dealer 
his five children, but he con- drug trllffickers. intelligence community,· Bush who suggested hit squads already 
ftrmed that security had been The story, in Wednesday's edi- said. • might be in this country. 
increued for his family. tions of New York Newsday, Although heightened security "To the degreuecurity has been 

*1 have confidence in the Secret quoted unidentified Washington had been noticed recently arqund stepPed up in aec:ordance with 
Service and their ability to do intelligence sources. . Buah's family, it . was the first the law and the Bush kids, it is 
their job,- Bush . wId a group of However. Bush said intelligence time anyone in the government not because of a specific, hard 
repol'terl in the Oval Oftice. officials never mentioned such a had conJint1ed it publicly. piece of intelligence, hard threat. 
".. president was skeptical of a threat to him, "and I have a There had been earlier reports of I'm confident of that," Bush said. 

fUbliahed .report that drug lords feeling that that matter i. of po88ible threats by Colombian The Bushes also have four ~ns, 

The aircraft's wings were sheared 
off by tall Ponderosa pines, but 
some passengers survived because 
the fuselage of the de Havilland 
Twin Otter remained largely 
intact, said Sheriff Joe Richards. 
The two crew members were killed, 
he said. 

National Park Service Ranger 
P{lul Crawford, who was among' 

"They were shells hocked. -They 
had that empty, dazed look," he 
said. • 

The twin-engine Grand Canyon 
Airlines plane went down at 9:49 
a.m., said Federal Aviation Admi
nistration spokeswoman Elly 
Brekke. 

Brekke said the plane hit trees, 
flipped over and crashed after 
veering on its landing approach. 
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The Associated Press 

Armed and dangerous 
An unidentified female I.raell soldier walks up from the beach .t 
Eln F •• hk •• t the northern end of the Dead Sea carrying her M·16 
.... un rifle. The army recommend. soldiers there to carry their 
we.pon •• t .11 time •. 

BSU launches into 
an innovative 1989 
Union publishes newsletter 
Terrence W.tts 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

With a stepped· up organizational 
system and plans to expand their 
membership base, the UI Black 
Student Union has gotten off to a 
strong start in 1989, ensuring that 
the voices of African·American stu
dents will not go unheard. 

UI senior Diane Hawkins was one 
of nearly 100 students who 
gathered in the African·American 
Cultu.ral Center one night in early 
September to support BSU's efforts 
to strengthen commnication chan· 
nels for African-Americans at the 
UI. 

At the meeting, Hawkins 
announced the organization of a 
black student newsletter entitled, 
The New Challenger. 

"I was inspired by my editing 
workshop class, so I thought I'd put 
what I've learned to use ,w Hawkins 
said. 

Hawkins said comprehensive 
coverage of African-American 
events is needed at the UI. 

"I'm going to bring blacks the 
community news they can use," 
she said. 

BSU Vice-President Leslie Davis 
said she supports Hawkins' efforts, 
calling black news a "rarity." 

Davis said BSU has informed the 
Associated Residence Halls of their 
intention to establish an intra
dormitory BSU. 

"We want to bring together black 
students in the dorms to make 
them aware of issues affecting 
students," she said. 

BSU President Greg Kelley said 

BSU 
Vice-President 
Leslie Davis said 
she supports 
Hawkins' efforts, 
calling black news 
a "rarity." 

his obligation to the ur black 
community is to let members know 
there is a support group available. 

"Too many freshmen come to this 
university and get lost on this 
predominantly white campus,· 
Kelley said. 

Both Kelley a.nd Davis said an 
intra-dormitory BSU is ideal for 
those students who are apprehen
sive or unable to attend Monday 
night meetings. 

VI senior and three-year BSU 
member Willie Watson said he has 
benefited in many ways from his 
partiCipation in the group. 

"I think BSU has helped me to 
gain more cultural awareness and 
consciousness about my people," 
said Watson. 

He credited newly opened chan
nels of communication within the 
UI community to increased black 
student activism. 

Last year, BSU and Black Greek 
Caucus entered a 110at in the UI 
Homecoming Parade. Plans are 
being made to enter another float 
in this year's parade, . with the 
tentative theme of "Black Power." 

School board approves open enrollment 
Sonja Welt be worked out by trial and error. 

The Dally Iowan 

Cautious optimism is the term most local 
school district administrators use when speak
ing of this month's Iowa City School Board 
approval of the state ~pen school enrollment 
plan. 

"I think it will create some confusion," said AI 
Azinger, school board interim superintendent. 
"There are lots of issues involved in it. It has 
the potential to bring up a lot of areas that will 
need to be addressed." 

Malloy said that the board may have some 
difficulty implementing the policy. 

Other member concerns regarding the district 
open enrollment transfer implementation 
involve enrollment and space capabilities 
within the schools. 

Changing student enrollment throughout the 
Iowa City school system may adversely affect 
school enrollment numbers between schools, 
Azinger said. 

The school district was given the option of 
deferring the new open enrollment plan until 
next year, but declined. The plan was adopted 
by the rowa Legislature last winter and allows 
parents to request to transfer students to a 
different district, but not to request an intra· 
district transfer. 

"The way it is written, there are many 
loopholes that could be detrimental to the 
district," she said. "We will have to work 
closely with our legislature to close them." 

Students may enter the district at the elemen
tary level - where there is room for them -
and then advance to junior high, where space 
may be more of a problem, he said. 

Iowa's new open enrollment policy means 
public elementary and high-school students 
will have the option of attending public schools 
outside the district where they reside . 

The program is a useful one, but will require 
some work to eliminate problems, especially 
regarding the new redistricting deadlines, 
Malloy said. 

"In some cases, parents will have to request a 
transfer a year and a half ahead of time," she 
saId. 

"The district is, in effect, making a commit· 
ment for four years when a student is 
accepted," Azinger said. "There are long-term 
implications. Student transfers may be 
attending schools that people within the 
district will want to attend." 

Azinger said the board cannot predict how 
many students will transfer in or out of Iowa 
City School District schools because of the 
open enrollment decision. The district office 
has received fewer than 12 transfer requests to 
date, he said. 

"I think the policy is a good idea because it 
gives people a choice,w said Fran Malloy, Iowa 
City School Board president. "We just passed 
it, and we can see a lot of potholes ahead for 
how we're going to implement it." 

Although the transfers will not be in effect 
until next fall, some transfer-request deadlines 
for the 1990·1991 school year · are already in 
effect, Azinger said. 

Board members said the district maintains the 
right to assign all students to a specific school 
or program under the qpen enrollment plan. 
Also, students are ineligible to participate in 
sports for a year after they transfer in order to 
limit athletic recruiting. 

The plan further requires the district respond 
to transfer requests within 15 days - a 
stipulation that could require the school board 
to hold several special meetings. 

The board had the option of tabling a decision 
on the plan for one year, but declined. 

Other board members agreed the open enroll
ment plan still has a few kinks that can only 

Ellen Widiss, school board vice president, said 
parents will not knQw which school their 
student will attend until after they receive 
notice that the student's transfer request has 
been accepted by the district. 

"It is something that we're going to have to 
deal with," he said. "I agree that it is clearly 
something that we are going to have to 
approach cautiously, but there is no advantage 
in our delaying this at this point." 

courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Another Iowa City man was 
charged with possession of a con
trolled substance Tuesday in rela
tion to a marijuana plant confis
cated from the window of 504 S. 
Johnson St., Apt. 4, according to 

In Brief 

Briefs 
• A recently awarded $165,000 grant 

will help researchers at the College of 
Medicine discover if the materials used 
in making paint exposes painters to 
health risks. 

"There are a variety of materials in 
paints that present potential exposure 
concerns, not only relating to health, 
but also regarding regulatory require
ments," said William Popendorf, UI 
professor of preventive medicine and 
environmental health. 

Popendorf will measure both the skin 
and airborne exposure of 20 painters to 
paint components such as pigments, 
solvents and additives in a variety of 
work situations. 

The research project, which is the first 
of its kind, is funded by the Rohm & 
H88s Company, a chemical manufac· 
turing company in Philadelphia, Penn. 

. ' The Regina Foundation will award 
$32,985 for tuition assistance for stu· 
dents in elementary and secondary 
Catholic education schools and pro· 
gram. in Iowa City. This includes 
students enrolled at Regina High 
School and Regina Elementary School, 
plus children who attend the Regina 
Religious Education. 

Theae tuition grants are made po88ible 
from interest income generated by the 
JWIna Foundation endowment fund. 
Althoqh there were more requests for 

I 

Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, DavidJ. Marion, is 
a resident of the apartment, 
according to court records. 

Two other men were charged Sun
day after Iowa City police officers 
a llegedJy saw a potted marijuana 

financial aid than money available, the 
endowment continues to grow with 
individual contril\utions, memorial 
donations and bequests to the founda· 
tion. 

For more information contact Martin 
Kelly at 338-3003, or Teresa McLaugh. 
lin at 354-5B66. 

Today 
• The Lutheran CampWl Ministry 

will hold a discussion of faith and 
feminism at 4 p.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St. 

• The YOUDJ Americana for Free· 
dom will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Union, Room 236, the Ballroom 
Foyer. 

• The Phi Beta Delta Honor Socl. 
e~ wi! hold a panel diSCUSSion, "Pros 
and Cons of Experiencing a Foreign 
Culture," at 7:30 p.m. in the Interna
tional Center Lounge. 

• The Hawkeye Jugglers will hold a 
juggling workshop from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
in the Field House, Main Deck. 

e The Reproduetlve Righte Coall· 
tlon IlIld Student. for Reproductive 
Wghte will hold a screening and panel 
discU88ion, "Abortion for Survival," at 
B p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• The DepartmeDt of LIDfUI.tlca 

, I 

plant in the apartment window 
under two grow lights, according to 
court records. 

The plant was visible from the 
street, according to court records. 

When police officers knocked on 
the door of the apartment they 
were invited to "come in.w accord

( , 

will present Andreas S. Dunn, Univer
sity of Illinois, speaking on "SASA: A 
Swahili Discourse Marker" at 3:30 p.m. 
in EPB, Room 21 B. 

• The Women', RelOurce and 
ACtion Center will hold a community 
meeting from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. to discuss 
and plan the future goals of the WRAC 
at the center, 30 N. Mad ison St. 

• PI Lambda Theta will hold a 
meeting, "The nole of the Ford Founda· 
tion in Education," featuring Kathy 
Barlett at 7:30 p.m. in the Lindquist 
Center, Howard Jones Common. 

• The Radiation Re~h Laborat· 
ory will hold a seminar, "The Role of 
Protease Inhibitors in Cellular Trans· 
formation, Oncogene Expression, and 
Carcinogenesis," by William St. Clair, 
Bowman Gray Medical Center, Wake 
Forest UniverlJity, Winston·Salem, 
N.C., at 11 a.m. in UI Hospitals and 
Clinica, Peterson Conference Room, SE 
140. 

• The Alpha Kappa Psi Profes
sional BWlln_ Fratemlty will hold 
a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
Lucas·Dodge Room. 

• The CIUIlPUI Bible Fello_hip 
will hold a "Walk through the Old 
Testament . Part 2" at 6:30 p.m. in 
Danforth Chapel. 

ing to court records. 
Once in the apartment the officers 

saw a marijuana pipe sitting on a 
bookcase in plain view, according 
to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 12, according to 
cou rt records. 

• The Public Relatlona Stud.ent 
Society for America will hold a 
business meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Big Ten Room. 

• Campus Cruaade (or Christ will 
hold "Prime Tim'e," God's Eternal 
Justice at 7 p.m. in the Union, Big Ten 
Room. 

Today Policy 
Announcements for the Today column mlJ8t 

be aubmitted to T~ Daily 100000n by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 

TIt, Doily rowan strives for accuracy and 
f.im ... in the reporting of neWl. If a report 
is wrong ur mi8leadin" a request ror 8 

correction or a clarification may be made by 
contading the editor at 335-6030. A CO"""" 
tion or 8 clarification will be published in this 
column. 

Subeca Iptlowa 
T~ Daily rowan is publi.hed by Student 

Publications Inc., lIt Communication. Cen· 
ter, Towa City, Iowa 52242 daily except 
Satunlaya, Sunda>,", tegal holidays and uni· 
v.",ity holidays, and university vacation •. 
Second-cIBBs )108tage paid at the Iowa City 
Poot Office under the Act of Congro81 of 
March 2, 1879. 

8u1Ncr1ptlon ra...., Iowa City and Coral· 
ville , '12 for one seme8ter, $24 for two 
.. meaters, $6 for summer IM! .. ion, $30 for 
full year; out of town, $20 for one eemeater. 
$40 for two ""meete.,., ,10 for summer 
lI!Nion, $60 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

In support and continue the sp iril or Chinese U,moc:r acy lIIo.-rment, 
we present 111'0 memorable events, 

Tiananmen Square Event Picture Exhibition 

~'£'nR1:~f4JmJt.l 
Place: Old Capitol Mall 
Time: Sept. 29, 30, and Oct. I , 1989 

Movie: a~~± 
one of the most remarkable fiction movie about 

Metrol 

Chinese Cuitural Revolution, with English subtitle l' 

Place: Shambaugh Auditorium 
Time: Sept. 29, 1 p.m. (Free admission) 

friendship AssociAtion or Chinese Students" Scholars 
lione Kon, Siudents Auocialion 

~LeeJeans 
J.B.G. 

$ Compare 

at $39 

100% colton, pre-washed denim. Waist detail, scoop front pockets, 
contour front stitching with tapered leg. 

Pepper Ice or Pepper Ice Black. 

Some. b 0 ~ \.(izes 3·15 

__ §~~<r~ ____ ~1~E~~_~~~o:.'~'!:.I~~~.~ 
- J CUl.t\ ~~ M·' 1 0 ·~. Sat. to·5:30, Sun. 12-5 

NOTICE OF 
CO·SPONSORSHIP 

FUNDS 
Recognized student organizations and faculty 
departments, are you searching for vital 
supplementary funds to make your guest 
lecture progra~ a reality? 

The University Lecture Committee has 
limited co-sponsorship funds available on a 
first-come, first-served basis for the 1989-90 
school year. For information call U.L.C. at 
335-3255, or drop by our office in the 
Student Activities Center, Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE 
COM M I TEE 

Submit your entry /entries by October 20 
to the Currier Hall Coordinator's Office 

BEAPARTOF 
THE 10TH ANNUAL EDITION OF .. , 

~ 

1lI Umit 5 written works 
and/or 5 art works 

Include on a separate sheet of paper 
name, address and phone number 

for more information 
call 335-2976 or 353-0074 

SPONSORED BY ARH AND EDUCATION PROGRAM 

The ColI.g. Conlortlum lor lollrnillonil 
Studle. I. composed 01 170 Am.ncln Coli. gil 
and Univeliities. About 1.00 .tudenll plrtlel· 
piled In CCIS progrlms In IlIee·n . 

STUDV IN IRELAND 
Spring 1990 

51. Patrick's Coll8ge 
MlynoOlh, lliland 

University 01 Limerick 
Llm.rlck, I •• I.M 

• LIberal ATts Program • Business Program Option 
• 30 Student Maximum • Inlernalional Student Village 
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required • 3.0 G.P.A. RequIred 

SPONSORNG COllEGES 
Keen. Stat. ColI.ge, NH 

Moh.gan Coml1J.utllty ColI.g. 
Dr. WIlliam Spofford 

Sludy Abroad 
30B Wlrner Hall 
UnlVlrllly 01 Wllconlln 
PIIII.vllll, WI 53818 
(80B) 342·1728 

Other CCIS Programe: lIaly, England, Scotland, Sweden, 
Germany, Portugal, GreeC8, Israel, SpaIn, France, Cyprus, 
Mexico, Ecuador, Colombia, China 

1 M.rgot Krlppner 
The Daily Iowan 
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Soviet majors, students 
discuss food and politics 

throughout the house. I Margot Krlppner 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students had another opportu· 
nity to get to know 10 visiting 
Soviet students Tuesday night, 
when the UI Honors Program 
hosted an informal reception for 
~. the Shambaugh Honors 

"This is another occasion for Ul 
students to meet the Soviet stu· 
dents," Sandy Barkan, honors pro
gram assistant director said. 
"Hopefully it's early enough in the 
semester that the students will 
have more time to get to know each 
other better.~ 

. vited guests included 10 Soviet 
students studying at the UI this 
semester, the students' host fami· 

I lies, honors program students, as 
well as students and faculty from 

1 Soviet politics and history courses, 
RUlisian language and global stu· 
dies courses. 

Olga Bessonova, a Soviet student 
from the Ukraine, said Soviet· 
American exchanges perform an 
important function. 

The Soviet students are studying 
at the UI through an exchange 
program between the UI and the 
American Council of Teachers of 
Russian. The Soviets are seniors 

"I have the opportunity to form a 
first·hand opinion of your country, 
and to bring information from my 
country," Bessonova said. ·We 
want to understand you and to be 
understood." 

from the Maurice Thorez Institute 
of Foreign Languages in Moscow 
who are preparing to become 
translators and elementary and 
high·school teachers. 

In one comer of the house, UI 
freshman John Bagby and Soviet 
student Pavel Rybin discussed 
impressions they have formed from 
their respective military experi· 
ences. 

"This reception is in the spirit of 
the Shambaugh House," said Hon
ors Program director Irwin Levin . 
"It is a congenial exchange 
between students of diverse back· 
grounds." 

"No one really believes that 
Americans are enemies," Rybin 
told Bagby. 

Bagby, who was in the Navy, told 
Rybin, "We used to try and locate 
Soviet submarines, but it was sort 
of friendly, almost like a game 
between us." 

Conversations that ranged in topic 
from politics to food echoed 

"We should keep sports on the 
playing field," Rybin concluded . 

Fire chief : 5-alarm grain-bin 
fire in Omaha was accidental 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Sparks or hot embers from equipment being 
• used to tear down and clear a wooden building may have accidentally 

ignited a five·alarm fire at a grain elevator, a lire official said 
Wednesday. 

Investigators suspect that chain saws and other equipment being used 
near the Good Seed & Grain Co. building on the city's south side might 
have lit the bl82e, said Paul Sedlacek, Omaha lire battalion chief. 

"We're calling it accidental," he said. "We're not looking at any 
suspicious cause at all." ' 

A crew employed by Holliday Ltd., a Hamburg, Iowa, trucking 
t()mpany, was cleaning out the building fOT the Hamburg·based grain 
company when workers noticed smoke Tuesday. 

Sedlacek said the crew also worked at the site Monday. 
~ The wooden building was destroyed. Assistant Fire Chief Robert 

Warsocki estimated its value at $250,000. The fire also threatened 
adjacent clusters of concrete grain'storage bins, which sustained 
structural damage. 

Robert Zuck, Good Seed & Grain's general manager, said company 
officials had not yet been allowed close enough to the concrete bins to 
check damage to the 706,000 byshels of corn. 

He estimated the stored corn was worth $1. 7 million. The grain belongs 
to Iowa farmers and is on loan to the U.S. government, he said. The 
com was shipped by rail from Hamburg to the storage site. 

G.R.E. & G.M.A.T. 
MATH REVIEW 
.six 2-hours sessions beginning 
October 3, 7-9 pm at the 
Unitarian Church 

$40 for all six 8Cssions. 

For more information call 
Mark Jones, 854·0816 
Masters Degree in Math 

20 years' teaching experience 
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Theta Xi Fraternity 
MEN'S INFORMAL/LITTLE SISTER 

RUSH 
Thursday, Sept. 28, 1989 
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tr you're not taking Slanky H. )(aplan to prepare for the new LSAl; 
could be wasting time studying for an elaIm lhat's already ourdattd. 

That's because unlike most lt5t prep oontpInies. our restalCh 
department actS on lt5t changes before others even know they t:Xist. And 
with l<aplan, you'l bendlt from our 5O)'W'S of experience, small dases 
Uld superior teaching methods. 

, So when It comes to preparing for the new LSAT. study with the one 
tat prep company that always does Its homework. 

I STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan OrTw\burOwus 

Wltl lnvite You To Slop By Our Center At 

Commerce Center 
338·2588 325 E. Washington, Suit. 208 Iowa City 

Flnan .. la. Aa,l,lance Available 

- -------'------
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'In the round 
UI sophomore Eric Gillis, of Cedar Rapids, makes 
a sketch while Sitting in the sculpture outside of 

the UI Art Museum Wednesday afternoon. Gillis 
was drawing for his Elements of Art class. 

Committee split 
on divvying tax relief 

DES MOINES CAP) - A legisla· 
tive committee could not agree 
Wednesday on how to split up $30 
million in property·tax relief, even 
though members said it would 

bring litt le savings to taxpayers. 
"Tf anyone is expecting major relief 

from this proposal, it isn't going to 
happen," said Sen. William Diele· 
man, D·Pella . 

Education of 
handicapped 
faulty in Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - The state 
Education Department will work 
quickly to correct problems pointed 
out in a report critical of Iowa's 
education of the handicapped, said 
William Le pley, department 
director, on Wednesday. 

"We take this report very serio 
ously," Lepley said in a news 
release. "We will take immediate 
action to correct the specific defi· 
ciencies cited in the report." 

The state was given 60 days to file 
a plan to correct the deficiencies. 

Lepley said the review of Iowa's 
program by federal officials looked 
at just 43 of Iowa's 57,000 special 
education students. But Lepley 
said, "if even one student is not 
being correctly served, that is too 
many." 

Lepley said the education depart· 
ment will go beyond the federal 
report to see if the deficiencies 
cited show a larger problem in the 
state. 

"The state's philosophy in working 
with local schools and (area educa· 
tion agencies) has traditionally 
emphasized leadership and techni· 
cal assistance, but if a stronger 
regulatory effort is required, it will 
be done," he said. 

The U.S. Department of Education 
report said the state education 
department is not adequately 
monitoring the education of Iowa's 
mentally and physica lly hand · 
icapped students . It said the 
department "'did not exercise its 
general supervisory authority in a 
manner t hat ensured that its 
public agencies complied with" 
federal law. 

The report sa id the state should: 
-Make sure individual education 

plans are written for each student. 
-Do more to make sure hand· 

icapped students remain in regular 
classrooms. 

-Advise parents of their rights. 
-Eliminate conflicts ofinterest at 

the state's 15 area education agen· 
cies. 

- Develop a method to correct 
problems. 

Judy Schrag, director of special 
education programs for the federal 
agency, said in the report that 
Iowa must submit a plan for cor· 
recting the problems before the 
state applies for more federal 
money . 
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Famous Brand Name 
Men's & Ladies' Clothing On Sale 

save 
Till October 7th 

Suits, J a«;kets, Dresses, Blouses, 
Trousers, Coats, Shirts, Shoes, 

Sweaters 
If you thought Stephens was too 
expensive or too conservative-

you owe it to yourself to take another look. 

For Quality You Can Mford ... 

• Except alt .... ti""'" repalt senoia, 
white shirts, white bl"" ... gift 
CltI'tificoies, gift meda\JlonHOuthwlck 

Till October 7th 

~t~ RRbN~Jl§ 
338-5473· OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

Open Evenings and Sundays. 

II] 
.. •. , 

~ .............................................................. ... ... .. .... .. .. ..... . ..... ... ............ ...... ........ ...... ....... ... ............ ... . . 
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Cocaine a problem i.n D.M. 
Treatment cases have increased 400% over last 9 months 

DES MOINES (AP) - The tow
headed fourth-grader hugged a 
stuffed animal and earnestly 
assured the officer he'd gee to it his 
friend got up in time for his 
appointment at the parole office. 

Then he frowned. 
"1 have to go see the police in the 

morning," he said. "l got in trouble 
at school.-

We can get a percentage of them 
back, but it's a powerful drug: 
said Kent Elithorpe. 

A block away on a chilly Tuesday 
evening, the night sky is illumi
nated by the steady flashing of red 
and blue as police round up that 
night's batch of drug dealers and 
users. Prostitutes stroll by, paus
ing to watch people draped across 
police cars. 

last decade. And in the first nine 
months of this year, the number of 
people in treatment for cocaine 
addiction increased four times over 
the same period last year. 

A parole officer, Elithorpe's nights 
are spent poking and probing, 
providing a lifeline for those 
already afoul of the system. 
Increasingly, crack is a part of his 
life and the lives of people like 

A -dimeR is a IO-year term. Tues
day night, Frank had been alerted 
and is nowhere to be found. His 
third-floor apartment is dark. 

"We'll be patient; says Elithorpe. 
Tomorrow. next week, next month, 
Frank will turn up. 

Dressed in jeans and sweatshirts, 
Elithorpe and his partner for the 
night, Sherzan, try to keep on an 
increasingly hectic schedule. "Trouble- was a loaded .25-caliber 

gun the 10·year-old took to school 
that day. He first told police he 
needed the gun to fend off pre88ure 
from drug dealers trying to sign 
him up. On Wednesday, the boy 
told officers another story, saying 
he took the gun to show off to 
friends. 

"Trouble" was a loaded .2S-caliber gun 
the 10-year-old took to school that day. 

That schedule mea.ns gangs as well 
as drugs. 

"It looks like we're entering Vice 
Lord land. South of here is the 
Crips; said Elithorpe. "They stake 
it out and let it be known it isn't 
healthy to compete." 

His "friend- was a 19- or 
20-year-old man, maybe his 
brother, being sought on a burglary 
charge, said Gary Sherzan. a par
ole officer. 

But in the walkup flat on Sixth 
Avenue, amid scattered wine bot
tles and beer cans, the war on 
drugs was slowly surrendering 
another prisoner in the nation's 
heartland. Crack cocaine won 
another round. 

"The cocaine gets ahold of them. 

At the Polk County Jail, an officer 
grimaces at the question but says 
they've got 199 guests for the 
night. Capacity is ISO. 

"It's only eight o'clock," Elithorpe 
said. 

While cities such as New York, Los 
Angeles, Boston and New Orleans 
wage a war on drugs, Elithorpe 
keeps tabs on people on the edge in 
a place where it isn't supposed to 
happen. 

But the number of arrests of 
adults for allegedly selling cocaine 
has increased 80 percent over the 

JEANS THAT FIT 

AMERICANA 

For ANYONE Interested In 
DENTISTRY as a career. 

The PREDENTAL CLUB 
presents a 

Guest Speaker on DENTAL RESEARCH 
and is holding PREDENTAL 
Representative Elections. 

7:00 p.m, Thurs., Sept. 28 
Dental Activities Center 

First Floor Dental Science Bldg. 

ICE ON ICE 

A UTILE ICE CAN CAUSE 
A HEATWAVE IN DECEMBER. 

Pour on the ice. Coolly elegant diamond jewelry that will fire 
her imagination this holiday season. Come in and see our 

selection of exquisite diamonds from the Ice on Ice Collection. 
They're sure to have temperatures rising. 

A DIAMOND IS FOREVER. 

HERTEEH 
& STOCKER 

DOWNTOWN 
101 S. Dubu 

JEWELERS 
338·4212 

Frank. 
With a wife and a 5-week-old baby, 

Frank lives on a tree-lined street 
on the city's south side, in sight of 
Des Moines' sparkling skyline. He's 
got a record of nickel-and-dime 
crimes, but on this night, he's also 
got an arrest warrant with his 
name on it. 

They're looking for Jim, who's done 
time for selling drugs and runs 
many of the prostitutes up and 
down the street. Pulling up next to 
a patrol car, they hail a uniformed 
officer. 

"Have you seen Jim?" asks 
Elithorpe. "If he'd stay off the cocaine. that 

would probably help," said 
Elithorpe. "He's done more time on 
a dime than anybody I've ever met. 
He's done eight years, and you 
have to work at that." 

"Jim? I just sent him up," the 
officer replies. 

"He's back." 
"Did I waste my time or what?" 

groans the officer. 

Rockport 
Headquarters. 

Come in now and try on a pair of Rockports, the original 
walking shoe. We have a wide selection of styles for women with 

the unique comfort and support features that have made 
Rockports the most popular walking shoes in America. 

SkImmer 
BLACK 
NAVY $60 

Rockporf .'~ 
N 7·11 
M < 5-11 12 
W 6-10 

TAUPE Idd $2 mtllztlt 

The soft, cushioned support of Rockpc,rt's exClusl've 
Walk Support System® keeps your feet comfortable day 

day, night after night. From Rockport, 
the original walking shoe. 

....... __ .. & a.wr-.. __ 
Old capRaI Center 338-2946 

N 7·10 
M 5112·10 
W 6112-9 

Call Tol Flee 
1-800-779-SHOE 

(7463) 
II WI. POSlIIge $1 

mJlIl 
IGl 

THE FINE ART 
OF CAR AUDIO. 

In between reinventing Ihe CIl i'llUngt'r and /l·\ '"lullllnizln~ (·ar audio loud· 
speakers. Allline O(Jl'a.~iuna lly finds lilll(' 10 huil(I .. ,nl!' t'xl'itill~ new Jl',st.pl"s. 

Here is their l al~l. fpaturing Ih.· 1l».112."11 h .\lIlIil.·,"",r)' ~~UI 11111 
Lamborghini ('ounlath. 

Alpine didn·tjust U!i(' 'hI' i.UIllIMII}(hllli I.""' ... • il b Ih.< w"rlcl~ Illllst 
magnincent exampk> of aIHtln.~I\'l' ,,,.,. 

It also happen, that irlsid~ PI'I·'~· LHI"I~'I}(hlni i, a ,Iillt·-uf-Ihp·art Alpine . 
car audio ."stem. 

If you would like ttl have ymll" u,'" ("1'.1 IIf I his )'"Ikill/( IX' x:lx' full·color 
poster, tear out the coupon urnl hrill~ it in 

Thenrolihomewithl"llIlrl'P~' ''wll ~~~~,,~ ~IE:.' 
IAmborghini for just $2. """"",....-. ... 

While there are still II ft'w leO . CAR A U 0 IDS Y S 1 EllS 

~------------------~ I ALPINE IlI89 LAMBOIlGHtNI POSTER I 
I Itlll\ , :! ",iththl",I"I4II )C1t1 I 
I 1 
I ~~ I : .... ~ : 
Il it\ ...... 11· __ 111' __ 1 
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Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

,~, Colof'(lbia 
,,~ Sportsl\I'a r (IItnpal\\ 

- - - --
'SALE 
All Colu 
Clothin~ 

All styles of 
coats and pants. 

Hurry in for best color selection 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

FREE PARKING 

Run your own 
COI1lJ1III1Yat 16. 
We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who 
can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order. 
. It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for their 
well being. But that's something no civilian job offers you at 26. 

Jfyou think you're a reoI company man, see your~ 
Marine Corps Officer·Selection Officer for details. 
I-800-MARINES. 

II t£RFFJONES 

ORDER NOW AND SAVE I 
FRI., SEPT:29: 10-4 
SAT., SEPT. 30: 9-NOON 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

OPEN THIS WEEK 
Mon.·FrI. 8-8; SIL "5;. Sun. 12-4 

-~ -- - ...... -
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expect a big increase in federal 
funding to flow out of this sum
mit." 

Arriving to join his Cabinet, his 
wife and the governors in a day r and a half of meetings, Bush 
deplored the state of the nation's 
echooling. 

"Millions of Americans cannot 
read, some never even make it to 
graduation, dropping out of school 
and society as well," he said. 
"Drugs have invaded our c1aBS
rooms, violence has entered our 
schoolyards, and clearly the 
enlightened America dreamed of by 

Thomas Jefferson still eludes us." 
"We must decide on a course of 

action; the time for study is now 
over," Bush said. 

A consensus appeared to form 
quickly around a need for 
"national performance goals· 
under which every school's per-

Continued Irom page 1A 

on a full-year basis to undergraduate students who 
[Ileet t1~financial need figures . 
r,' , UI fmancial aid director Mark Warner 

sai 0 han 4,500 UI students received over $6.5 

As of March 18, Pell Grant recipients must make 
three agreements with the government before 
receiving the money. 'they must sign statements 
promising they will not use drugs, will only use the 
funds for educational purposes and have registered 
for selective service. 

[Ilillion in Pell Grant money last year. The maximum 
I~ grant a student can receive each year is $2,300. 

can award for research outside the 
Nobel Prize's specified areas, is 
generally regarded as the Nobel's 
equilvalent. 

The Crawfoord Prize adds to the 
list of awards Van Allen has 
received during the nearly 40 years 
he has taught at the UI. Van Allen, 
best known for his discovery of the 
earth '~ radiation belts - later 

r known as the Van Allen Belts - in 
1958, has amassed a number of 
awards over the years. 

Van Allen received the Medal for 

-- -1_-
1_--
- -

Exceptional Scientific Achievement 
from NASA in 1976, the Gold 
Medal of the Royal Astronomical 
Society (London) in 1978, the 
Award of Merit of the American 
Counsulting Engineers Council in 
1978, and the National Medal of 
Science - the highest national 
honor for scientific achievement -
in 1987. 

Van Allen had been a gunnery 
officer in World War II, and he 
later conducted experiments with 
high-altitude rockets at John 

Continued from page 1A 

Hopkins University. In 1951 he 
came to the UJ and initiated the 
study of magnetospheric physics by 
staging experiments in which he 
would ny combination rocket! 
balloons into the upper atmosphere 
to study the effects of cosmic 
radiation. 

Van Allen, now retired but still at 
the UI, is currently collecting data 
from his instruments aboard the 
Pioneer 10 and 11 spacecraft in 
addition to charting out the future 
of the American space program 
with his fellow colleagues. 

CAREERS DAY 
is today .. 

I 
I 

IMU MAIN LOUNGE 
10:30-3:30 

Get your foot in the career door. 
Visit with over 150 employers. 
Learn about career fields and 

job opportunities. 
ALL STUDENTS 

(FRESHMEN THROUGH GRADUATE) 
ARE WELCOME. 

m~~O)t~~O) 

C?-C~!O)~ ~~~1t 
E1*O)*=Fltlt~*i1J\ NEW YORKe LOS ANGELES'"C' 
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(±. B, ~5i.B1*.) 
Phone 1-800-537-2186 
(Toll Free Dialt= t,,:.., '"(' t; 'J 1 'to) 
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GET INVOLVED 
IN HOMECOMING '89 
OCTOBER 16-21 

. SWEEPSTAKES 
EVENT 
Iowa Shout, 
Punt, Pass, and Kick 
Button Sales 
Yard Displays 

King CW'Id Queen applications due Sept. 29 at Noon. 
All applications available at OffIce of Campus Programs. 

Call 335-3059 fot questions. 

"Black and Gold 
for Young 
and Old" 

formance could be measured 
against every other school in the 
country. 

-I think we will establish the fact 
that we need measurable national 
goals," Bush told reporters before 
lellving Washington. 

Clinton, co-chair of the governors' 

task force on education, said he 
hoped to see ~he announcement 
for the first time in American 
history short of II commitment to 
national performance goals in edu
cation." 

The touchy money issue, though 
not being pressed, was raised by 

Democratic Gov. James Blanchard 
of Michigan, in an "open letter" to 
Bush. 

"We do not come to rattle a tin cup 
. . . but we cannot afford to have 
our education revenues 'bled' by 
the federal government: 
Blanchard said. . 

STUDENT 
RESEARCH GRANTS 

The U I Collegiate Associations Council has is now accepting 
applications from undergraduate and graduate students for 
independent research grants. 

Application materials are now available in the CAC office, 
lower level, IMU. Applications are due Friday, October 20. 

For more information call Chris Anderson, GAG Research 
Grants Committee Chair, at 335-3859. 

Models Needed 
Faces~odel~anagernent 

from New York City will be selecting models 
at Old Capitol Center this weekend. (N 0 

experience necessary, males and females, 
all ages and sizes.) 
Register in Center Court Friday 10 am-9 pm, 
Saturday 10 am-6 pm and Sunday 12-5 pm. 
For further information 1-(319)-377-8121. 

Sponsored by Avant 
Modeling & Talent Agency . 

Iowa's largest agency 
placements in Paris, 

Milan, Tokoyo, Osaka, 
Hamburg, Munich, 

New York, Los Angeles 
and Chicago. 

- - - - ....-.# 
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Constructive response Not stupidity, too much TV 
A dramatic change is at hand in the rhetoric of arms control 

proposals. 
When ~n his Tuesday address to the United Nations General 

Assembly, Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
responded to President Grorge Bush's call for deep cuts in 
chemical weapons, he upped the ante by voicing a Soviet offer 
to halt all nuclear weapons testing and the production of 
weapons-grade fissionable material if Washington will do the 
same. \ 

This is called upsmanship, and in 
arms control poker, it used to mean 
bringing new and better weapons to 
the table, not concrete proposals to 
hinder their development. 

This is called upsmanship, and in arms control poker, it used 
to mean bringing new and better weapons to the table, nQt 
concrete proposals to hinder their development. 

Shevardnadze's choice of counter-proposal is truly provocative. 
A halt in the production ' of weapons grade uranium and 
plutonium not only pre-supposes the obsolesence of existing 
nuclear stockpiles without replacement; it would also require 
such close, on-site inspection of all nuclear production and 
research facilities that the problems of weapons deployment 
verification, historically the obstruction to arms control 
agreements, would seem slight by comparison. Halting 
nuclear testing would have a similar, constrictive effect on 
new generations of strategic weapons. 

Shevardnadze's message: If the political environment can 
tolerate discussion of such far-reaching proposals, then 
certainly the U.S. : and Soviet Union can hash out the more 
simple matters on the table, namely the destruction of 
chemical weapons arsenals, and a 50 percent deep-cut in 
strategic arms. 

The shift here is not slight. For decades, the U.S. and the 
Soviets have bargained up, not down. The Limited Test Ban 
Treaty of 1963, the first weapons accoJ.:!.l of the nuclear age, 
merely put a h-alt to unnecessary, environmentally hazardous 
above-ground testing conducted by both sides as a bargaining 
chip. SALT I and IT put caps on strategic weapons that had 
not yet been deployed. More recently, Star Wars presents an 
example of anns negotiation by betting big. 

Bush's response to Shevardnadze's address was positive, 
though characteristically understated. "I am pleased," he told 
reporters, "with the way things are going.» White House 
Press Secretary Marlin Fitzwater echoed the president's 
sentiments and amplified them slightly, calling Shevardnad
ze's address "a very constructive response." 

Fitzwater had that one right. 

M r. Bush, who adver
tised himself months 
before his election as 
the Education Presi

dent, convenes representatives of 
all 50 states to confront a problem 
so grave as to threaten (we jest 
not) that the United States wi II 
become, some time after the turn of 
the century, a Third World coun
try. Rudimentary illiteracy and 
innumeracy (illiteracy in numbers) 
is growing. Assuming that tomor
row and the day after, skills will 
not be required any greater than 
the skills needed today. at the 
present level of educational regen
eration, we would still be short of 
skilled labor, if one assumes that 
unskilled labor should be expected 
to read and write. 

But then we are not standing still. 
Here is a graphic way to put it, by 
the authors of "Workforce 2000," a 
study as yet unpublished, con
ducted by William Johnston and 
Arnold Packer of the Hudson Insti
tute. 

To begin with, the researchers 
found that the average adult aged 
21 to 25 isn't reading at a level 
required by the typical job of 1984. 
Not very long ago, a telephone 
operator handling an "informa
tion" cockpit needed to know only 
the alphabet. Now she needs to 
know how to punch computers, 
and. at some levels, how to feed 

, 

William F. 
Buckley Jr. 
fresh information into computers. 
The chairman of the Bell South 
Corp. in Atlanta, quoted in a New 
York Times story by education 
editor Edward Fiske, says that, "In 
1987, fewer than 30 percent of 
employment candidates met our 
skill and ability requirements for 
sales, service and technical jobs." 

The Hudson Institute summary 
put the problem graphically. The 
top-ranking scale in language 
skills is category 6 - the kind of 
thing scientists, lawyers and engi
neers have to be able to handle. 
Manual labor jobs require category 
I, "signifying rudimentary reading 
and communication." The Hudson 
people tell us that the average job 
today requires an achievement of 3 
in reading skills, but that in the 26 
million jobs expected to be created 
between now and the year 2000, 
the average requirement will be 
3.6. Sue Berryman, the director of 
the Institute on Education and the 
Economy at Columbia University 
Teachers College, puts it this way: 
' Our least-advantaged students 
are now drowning in 10 feet of 
water instead of 1 fi fl'pt of WRtPf ." 

--

"Our 
least-advantaged 
students are now 
drowning in 10 
feet of water 
instead of 15_" 

Now, with all due respect to the 
agonies of modern pedagogy. it 
seems to me that every day it 
becomes plainer and plainer that 
mOre and more students are simply 
not applying themselves. The 
chairman of BellSouth Corp. says 
that only 15 percent of job applic
ants knew how to type well enough 
to handle telephone jobs and 50 
percent of applicants couldn't even 
handle "light typing." 

Now with data like this, we need 
to ask ourselves a simple question: 
Have the American people become 
dumb? No doubt some of them are 
- probably you can find dumb 
people even in Tel Aviv and Pek
ing. But there are no indications 
that a virus is running a round that 
is intellectually incapacitating our 
young people to the point where 
they can't learn how to type, or 
how to spell, or how to write a 
simple, grammatical sentence. 

The enemy? 1. Televi sion (too 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

No amnesty 
\ ~?~ 

....;;;. ...... -, 

, 

According to a report in Wednesday's New York Newsday , 
Colombian drug lords have issued a simple but direct threat. 
Unless the U.S. government grants the leaders of the Medellin 
cartel amnesty, they will retaliate by abducting a senior 
American official or one of President George Bush's five 
children. 

Although Bush said Wednesday he was "skeptical" about the 
validity of the threat, he also admitted that security measures 
for his family have been supplemented. Considering the 
brutality the cartel has exhibited against Colombian govern
ment officials, it is not beyond imagination that their threats 
are reaL 

As countless critics of the administration's drug battle plans 
have noted, Bush is not the first president to declare a war on 
drugs. The critical difference, however, is that the early 
anti-drug crusades were waged predominantly with rhetoric 
and directed largely against a developing subculture. 

Bush's offensive is <lirected against a more tangible and more 
fearsome opponent. If the plan hits its mark, it is designed to 
sever the lines of American supply and disrupt the cartel's 
lines of demand. The drug lords will feel the effects in millions 
of dollars lost and heightened legal harassment both in 
Colombia and abroad. 

In turn, the U.S. must be prepared to meet the cartel's wrath. 
No one expects the cartel to capitulate easily once the U.S. 
bares its teeth. The relentless terrorism currently being 
directed against the Colombian government and public is 
likely to find new targets on American soil before this war is 
won. 

Standing on the point of this latest American offensive, the 
president is most vulnerable to retaliation from the cartel, 
either against his family or himself. But whatever form the 
cartel's inevitable retribution takes, the message from Bush to 
the drug lords must remain: Extradition, not runnesty. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers 
of Th.e Daily Iowan, The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
. should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. TIu! Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

Letters 

Tragic position 
To the Editor: 

Anti-Semitism is an exceptionally 
emotional and dangerous topic to 
discuss. It is so easy for statements 
to be misunderstood and positions 
distorted. Yet, IBettyl McCollister's 
letter ["Theological anti
Sem'tism," Dl, September 181 can
not go unanswered. 

McCollister's letter does no one 
any service with its mixture of 
ignorance, faulty logic and insensi
tivity. Her statement "that viru
lent anti-Semitism is as alive and 
well today among Polish Catholics 
as it has been for centuries" could 
only be made on the basis of 
substantive knowledge of Polish 
history and of contemporary Poles. 
The letter contains no evidence of 
either. Perhaps McCollister 
believes she is dealing with self
evident truths? 

McCollister assumes that Cathol
icism purposefully planted the 
seeds of "rabid Jew hatred." No 
one denies that numerous Christ
ians have not heeded the words of 
their lord, "Forgive them, Father, 
for they know. not what they do," 
but the extent of this deviation is 
exaggerated, especially when she 

,..'_' _____________________________________________ • makes the jump into illogic by 

saying that -the mass slaughter of 
Jews ... was the inevitable end 
product of Christian anti
Semitism." Hatred does not neces
sarily result in murder. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation. does not express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 

- McColl ister's letter betrays her 

ttSTALEMA.TE~ 

ignorance of the history of Aus
chwitz and Hitler's plans to exter
minate all Untermenschen. Soon 
after they invaded in September 
1939, the Germans converted the 
Polish military baae at Oswiecim 
into a concentration cam p for 
Poles. McCollister seems almost to 
excuse Hitler for gettins carried 
away when he ~eventually 
extended the madness to non
Jews." The chronology of events 
which she assumes has nothing to 
do with historical reality. 

McCollister's insensitivity is parti
cularly unjust when she asks for 
prayers for Polish Catholics. Appa
rently, it has never occurred to her 
that the angry, ungracious and 
inappropriate remarks of 
ICardinal] Glemp and the handful 
of Poles who supported him may 
not have come from anti-Semitism 
but from extreme frustration. Mil
lions of Poles were murdered in 
World War II, yet many in the 
West seem to feel that their memo
ries are not worth keeping, that 
these human beings robbed of their 
very lives do not deserve to be 
mourned. The cream of the Polish 
intelligensia and hundreds of 
thousands of other Poles were 
among the 1.5 million Gentiles 
murdered at Auschwitz-Birkenau, 
yet some behave as if the camp 
should be an exclusively Jewish 
memorial. Is it anti-Semitic to say 
that this is not just? 

McCollister's position is in the end 
quite tragic. She is clearly unaware 

of the fact that by basing her 
charges on the void which is her 
ignorance, that by letting her 
indignation lead to illogic and that 
by condemning a people she does 
not know, she herself is guilty of 
prejudice. Does McCollister really 
believe she is doing anyone a 
service by broadcasting her own 
unjust and rabid hatreds? "Forgive 
her, Father, for she knows not 
what she says." 

Janusz Duzinklewicz . 
Iowa City 

'Miserable' review 
To the Edl,or: 

The preview of "Les Misel'ables" 
[" 'Les Miz' charges into town," Dl, 
September 26J exhibited the stock, 
immature signature writing of a 
young college journalism aspirant 
on hi s first assignment. What is 
appalling is that Locke Peterseiin 
holds the position of' Entertain
ment Editor - a fact which casts 
doubt on the judgment of the entire 
stafT. 

In spite of the fact that it is Les 
Miserables - admittedly, a possi
ble typsetting error - the opening 
aentence is childish: «'Les Miser
able' is - and no one's sorrier than 
I to have to put it this way" (don't 
bet on it, Locke, and where did you 
get the idea you have to put it this 
way?)" - the 'Batman' of the 
theater." Apart from the fact that 
the French students on campus, as 
well as French people anywhere, 
would be flattered and honored by 

little). ] have long w' for a !)10)cin ~ all d 
scientist to come up 'zmb ight· ~ 
that freezes the home te eviSI ~t 'Tl., 0 ,~sal 
between whatever hours t~ trongest first step 
parents or parent wish it frozen. r-lv)p. the war again 
Instead of watching TV 39 houri a ~bert Byrd (D-" 
week, children should be limited t6 voted 9 
one-half that, devoting the balance to the $11 
to - well, just to give an example, ;,onat~lon 
to learning how to type. I taught 
my son, at age 12, to type - I 
painted out the keymarks on the 
typewriter, pasting a fascimile of 
them on the wall at eye level. He 
memorized the keyboard in 25 
minutes. Sure, he's smart, but he 
was also a TV junkie, and even 
with nurses and governesses and 
parents, he couldn't be detached Hot'a.cco-st~ate 
from the tube. until, finally, he 
outgrew it, at about age 16, after IPonlel3tic 
which he quickly made up for lost 
time. 

But it is really a rudimen~ry WI.nfnrl:h 
problem, and the children need to 
feel at a very early age the whip
lash of indolence: long dull lives I)alfety'-selnsi1tive 
washing dishes and seeing televi· 
sion movies of non-Third World 
countries such as Japan and West 
Germany with thriving popula· ImdtlRtneR 

tions. 

William F. Buckley's syndicated cot, 
umn appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

such an "appropriate" com pari· 
sion, it is never made terribly clear 

compromise el 
of negotiationl 

House and : 
and Republica 

why this lofty American honor ililliiiii.r.j""'._~~ 
bestowed on such a show. 

I presume the "Batman" bit is due 
to the hype by which IPeterseiml 
seems so overwhelmed. Well, by 
golly I think this is the big city 
now, and IPeterseiml may be old 
enough to hear that great musicals 
get media attention. Didn't 'Cati' 
get hype? Or was that before lIIisl 
time? What about "Chess?" Or 
even the ill-fated "Phantom of the 
Opera?" 

The most frightening thing is 
[Peterseim's I last words: "But 
more on that tomorrow .. ." Are we 
to anticipate with anxious excit· 
ment a comparison to ·Police 
Academy· in I his I next article? 

Do us , and quality theater, a favor 
and either bag flaccid HLL'"IlIL'''' 

style until you mature 
or just stick to 
this article will be a 
your portfolio wh/lnlif you 
and look for a job. 

John R. 0·· ... ···." .. 
Iowa 

Consider it done! 
To the Editor: 

Spandex neon bicycle shom alt 
our generation's hip-huggin 
bottoms. Prevent red-faced I!Iln:aWli. 
in the year 2010 and put 
away ... far away. 

Consider yourselves forewarned. , , 

': .. Ourh 
] 

W\'et\', 
wooJI:1Il(~ 

., Rockies, our 

take yoU 

footwea 

brush 

JoyB.r,gm.'~~~~~ __ 
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Soviet spaceport unbarred 
PLESETSK SPACE CENTER, 

USSR (AP) - The Soviets ended 
decades of secrecy Wednesday by 
opening the world's busiest space
port to foreign journalists and 
revealing one of the worst disasters 
of the space age - the 1980 
explosion of a Vostok rocket during 
fueling that killed 50 people. 

Moscow-based correspondents 
were invited to this military facil
ity set among birch forests and 
lakes 530 miles north of the Soviet 
capital to observe back-to-back 
launches of a Soviet Molniya televi
sion satellite and an East Bloc 
research probe designed to reveal 
ecrets of the ionosphere. 

French firm Matra. Last month, a 
We t German consortium's experi
ment to grow protein crystals in 
orbit was launched. 

The growing commerciali:tation 
and resulting welcome given foreig
ners at Plesetsk is something new 
in the history of the base, founded 
in 1957 as a top-secret launch site 
for Soviet military misaile that 
would be relatively near U.S. 
targets on the other side of the 
North Pole. 

Behind the electrified barbed wire 
fences and armed guards 186 miles 
south of the White Sea port of 
Archangelsk lies what East and 
West agree is the world's busiest 
space center. 

forces, Field Marshal Mitrofan 
Nedelin, and 53 others at the 
famous Soviet space center Baiko
nur, home of the country's mllnned 
space program. 

Soviet space specialists, however, 
say there has been no public 
mention of accidents at Plesetsk. 
But a 30-foot-high rocket-shaped 
aluminum monument in the base's 
bedroom community of Mirny hon
ors the victims of two apparently 
previously unreported disasters. 

The Associated Press 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney presents the book Soviet Military 
Power, the Pentagon'. annual auessment of Soviet strength, at a 
Washington news conference Wednelday. 

The officially sanctioned trip to the 
spaceport in northwestern Russia 
- whose existence was acknow
ledged by the Soviets only rive 
years ago - was further proof of 
the increased candor in Soviet 
society as well as the space estab
lishment's pursuit of foreign clients 
and funds. 

In his respected annual report on 
the Soviet space program, Nicolas 
Johnson of Teledyne Brown Engi
neering said that by 1987, the 
number of launches into space 
from Plesetsk had reached 1,159-
more than all total U.S., European, 
Japanese and Chinese space 
launches combined. 

On March 18, 1980, a Vostok 
rocket - the same two·stage 
booster used to send Soviet cosmo
naut Yuri Gagarin into orbit in 
1961 - exploded while being 
fueled on the launch pad. Forty
five people, mostly Soviet Army 
inductees in th.eir late teens and 
early 20s, were instantly burned to 
death , said Anatoly Lapshin, 
senior scientific collaborator in 
Plesetsk's commercial department. Soviet modernization still 

a danger to U.S. security "This is a time of openness, and 
we have to make everything known 
that was hidden before, like how 
s·pace has been mastered, and what 
scientific results are being 
obtained,' said Army Lt. Gen. Ivan 
Oleinik, the space center's com
mander. AJso, he said, "We need to 
learn how to count money. H 

Oleinik, interviewed on the launch 
pad minutes before blast-ofT of the 
four-stage Soyuz booster rocket 
carrying the Molniya, put the num
ber of launches at Plesetsk at 
"1,000 and some-odd." 

Five other men, who suffered 
bums over as much as 90 percent 
of their bodies, died after being 
hospitalized, Lapshin said. 

compromise emerged from a 
of negotiations between the 
House and Senate Demo

and Republicans. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney, releasing 
the Pentagon's annual assess
ment of Soviet military might, 
said Wednesday that Congress 
should not iinpose spending cuts 
"in anticipation of a kinder, 
gentler Soviet Union." 

The secrelary warned that the 
Soviel Union continues to moder
nize its armed forces and will 
remain the world's largest mili
tary power even if Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev makes 
good on his promised cutbacks 
and pledges of reform. 

"In sum, we now find a Soviet 
Union which retains enonnous 
military power, the only nation 
still capable of threateni ng the 
very survival of the United 
States," Cheney said at a Penta
gon briefing. "Prudence, there
fore, dictates that we maintain 
our defenses while we wait and 
see about Soviet developments." 

Cheney issued the report, 
"Soviet Military Power," as Con
gress debates Pentagon spending 
cuts. 

The Senate on Tuesday voted to 

Iowa City's 
largest 

Halloween 
Outlet . 

openlng soon. 
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trim President Bush's Star Wars 
program by $800 million, a move 
that could spell the first annual 
budget reduction in the space
based, anti-missile shield. 

"Congress seems determined to 
want to take cuts in the defense 
budget in anticipation of a kin
der, gentler Soviet Union," Che
ney complained during his meet
ing with reporters. 

The secretary said that in the 
midst of "all the hope and optim
ism" about prospects for arms 
accords and a less threatening 
international environment, 
Americans must remember "the 
United States faces a more for
midable offensive strategic 
arsenal than when Gorbachev 
came to power." 

He said Congress should go along 
with the president's requests for 
Star Wars, the B-2 Stealth bom
ber, the submarine-launched Tri
dent missile and a mobile missile 
force in order to counter Soviet 
improvements. 

At the White House, Bush said 
Cheney's message was "good 
advice" for Congress. 

"This is the world's hardesl
working spaceport," he said. 

The 45 killed instantly were bur
ied under red granite tombstones 
next to the monument near the 
shore of Lake Plesetsk, and their 
enameled portraits were affixed on 
two low concrete walls. In front of a 
row of fir trees, an eternal flame 
bums in memory of "the heroes." To help their space program yield 

bigger commercial dividends, the 
Soviets are hunting for foreign 
partners in space. In April, the 
firsl commercial payload was 
launched at Plesetsk for the 

Under the Kremlin's openness 
policy, stunning revelations have 
been made about failures in the 
Soviet space program, including 
the 1960 explosion of an ICBM that 
killed the head of Soviet missile 

Despite 41f. years of the Kremlin's 
official openness policy, nothing yet 
has been written by state media 
about one of the biggest tragedies 
and its victims, Lapshin said,. 

Aoun: Oppose Arab reforms 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Gen. Michel Aoun told 

Christian lawmakers to oppose political refonns 
contained in Iln Arab League peace plan until Syria 
agrees to withdraw its forces from Lebanon, sources 
said Wednesday. 

Both Moslem and Christian lawmakers are to meet 
in Saudi Arabia on Saturday to discuss political 
refonns called for in the peace plan. Since March, 
Syrian forces have been aiding Moslem factions 
fighting Aoun's Christian troops. 

A Christian source, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Aoun had "passed the message to 
several parliamentary deputies" to oppose the 
political reforms, which call for Moslems to have a 
greater say in governing this divided nation. 

The pro-Syrian Ash·Sharq daily accused Aoun of 
"obstructing the peace process by bringing pressure 
to bear on legislators not to attend the meeting in 
Saudi Arabia." 

A Sunni Moslem parliamentarian, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, alleged Aoun wanted to "do 
his best to prevent a parliamentary quorum in Saudi 
Arabia because he fears that legislators might elect 
a president there." 

1'wo-thiTds of the 73 parliamentarians constitutes a 
quorum, which is needed to elect a president. 

Lebanon has been without a head of state since 
September 22, 1988, when President Amin Gemay
el's six-year tenn expired with Parliament unable to 
elect a successor. 

Diane Van Loon is majoring in Journalism. 

'!4/ter having a Macintosh for three years, I can honestly say 
I couldn't live without one" 

"I do so many of my assignments on the Macintosh 
because it's so easy to use. As a journalism major, I 
have a lot of writing to do. With the Mac, I can compose 
my papers right on the screen rather than writing them 
out and then typing them up. I also use the Mac to type 
letters, write stories and keep track of my weekly 
schedule. 

~:). ;,:: .. '.ilow~ 'Macintosli Savings· 
':. ::~:;;.:.::;:' ~::: .~:;:~.: ..... ,.::,.::' . ::;:' it . . 

Macintosh Plus ................ , ........ .. 
Macintosh SE with 2 disk drives ... ..... . 
Macintosh SE with 20 meg hard drive .. . 

$919 
$1564 
$1965 

'~When I tell someone about the Macintosh, I say, 'I can 
teach you in 10 minutes everything you need to know to 
type a paper.' And it's true! It's so easy to learn because 
you don't have to remember commands, everything is at 
the top of the screen. All you have to do is put the disk 
in, watch the screen and put your hand on the keyboard 
or mouse. 

The full line of Macintosh computers is available for sale. This 
offer is available to VI departments as well as students, faculty 
and staff. 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center today at 335· 
5454 for more information. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center in the Lindquist Center. 

''The Macintosh is also easy to transport. I can go home 
for the weekend and still get my homework done, 
because I can take my Mac with me." 

Step 3: Start making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

The power to be your best. 
MacinlOsh is a registered trademark: of Apple Computer Inc. 
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Lawmakers deciding on Obscene ' Art 
WASHINGTON - Congressional negotiators wrestled Wednes

day with whether the government should finance exhibitions of 
art some people consider obscene, reaching no solution but 
revealing clues about the direction they are headed. 

House and Senate bargainers planned to resume their efforts on 
Thursday to find a compromise to a measure proposed by Sen. 
Jesse Helms (R-N.C.), and passed by the Senate, barring federal 
subsidies for "obscene or indecent material," or works that offend 
members of any race, religion or sex. 

Rep. Sidney Yates (D-m.), an opponent of the Helms provision, 
said he was considering offering guidelines, similar to Supreme 
Court rulings, permitting federal aid to art that attained certain 
artistic, scholarly, or other standards. 

Yates, long a supporter offederal backing of the arts, has said the 
so-called Helms amendment is little short of government 
censorship. 

"We don't want to hamstring the National Endowment for the 
Arts, the National Endowment for the Humanities and every 
museum in the country," he said. 

Sununu meets with congressmen on TEDs 
WASHINGTON - Gulf state lawmakers trying to convince the 

White House to abandon regulations that require shrimpers to 
equip their nets with trap doors were told Wednesday to justi7 
thei r request with scien tific findings. 

President George Bush's chief of staff, John Sununu, said the 
shrimping industry should conduct the same kind of scientific 
studies as the government in exploring the relationship between 
shrimping and sea turtle deaths, according to congressmen who 
met with Sununu. 

The Commerce Department earlier this month ordered shrimpers 
to resume using devices that keep endangered sea turtles from 
drowning in their nets. 

Under a congressional mandate to protect the turtles, the 
department earlier had promulgated alternative regulations 
requiring lifting of the nets every 90 minutes or so to let turtles 
es~pe. It abandoned those rules under a court challenge by 
environmental groups. 

Environmentalists argue the timing limits let too many turtles 
die and the trap-door mechanisms - turtle excluder devices, or 
TEDs, - are by far the best way to protect turtles. 

Sony Corp. purchases Columbia Pictures 
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. - Columbia Pictures Entertainment Inc. 's 

purchase by the Sony Corp. adds another chapter to the 
up-and-down history of a scrappy little studio that rose from 
Poverty Row to become a major force in Hollywood. 

For Japan's giant electronics manufacturer, the $3.4 billion deal 
announced Wednesday means another big foothold in the U.S. 
entertainment industry. 

Sony bought CBS Records for $2 billion last year as it looked for 
properties to provide records and movies it hopes consumers will 
use with its stereos and videocassette recorders. 

Columbia was attractive because of its successful stable of 
television productions, and its two film studios, Columbia 
Pictures and Tri-Star. 

Quoted ... 
Let me be direct: Terrorists will not drive Americans from the 

Philippines. 
- Vice President Dan Quayle to U.S. troops and dependents 

at Clark Air Base and the Subic Bay nayal base, regarding the 
ambush-slayings of two American civilians on Tuesday. 

CBS charged 
with showing 
fake footage 

NEW YORK (AP)-The third top 
executive at CBS said Wednesday 
he will investigate claims that the 
"CBS Evening News" in the mid
eighties aired fake combat footage 
and false news reports of the war 
in Mghanistan. 

The New York Post reported 
Wednesday that most of the ques
tioned footage was shot by Mike 
Hoover, 45, a free-lancer who 
covered the war on a story-by-story 
basis for CBS and won an Oscar in 
1985 for a short live-action film 
called "Up." 

"['m going to have to look into it," 
CBS Broadcast Group President 
and a former CBS News president 
Howard Stringer said of the claims 
in the Post, which cited "military 
and media sources" in the United 
States, Europe and Asia. 

The Post, quoting an Mghan rebel 
who it said served as Hoover's 
translator, reported that Hoover 
staged scenes of guerrilla sabotage. 

The actual sabotage, the Post said, 
occurred 12 days before Hoover 
arrived on the scene. 
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Associate Dean 
of 

YALE LAW SCHOOL 

James A. ITomas 
Will visit the campus 

................................................ ................................................................................ 

I 

Monday, Oct. 2 
9 :30am-11 :30am 

In the Hoover Room, 2nd floor IMU 
............................................................................................................................... 

Application and Materials Available 

NationIWorld 

Abortion pill's award begetscontrove 
NEW YORK (AP) - America's most presti 

gious medical award was given Wednesday to 
the developer of the controversial French 
abortion pill , a decision criticized by anti
abortion activists. 

Other winners of Albert Lasker Medical 
Research Awards were Lewis Thomas, the 
writer and doctor, and four scientists who 
study how cells receive chemical and physical 
messages. 

pregnancy. 
The drug) reportedly being used for about 15 

percent of elective abortions in France, has not 
been approved in the United States, but it has 
provoked a storm of controversy here nonethe
less. 

"His achievement is to kill people: 
Willke, who learned of the award before it 
announced. "It's outrageous that tlley 
give this to a man whose achievement is 
develop chemical warfare against the 

Patricia Ireland, executive vice n'PAid.!nt. 

Dr. Etienne-Emile Baulieu studied the work
ings of hormones for nearly 30 years before 
provoking an international ethical debate with 
his discovery of the drug RU 486, which 
prevents a fertilized egg from developing into a 

Opponents have threatened boycotts of any 
company that should choose to sell it in the 
United States, and abortion-rights advocates 
have promiB¥d to lobby for the pill's sale in the 
United States. 

the National Organization for 
applauded the award, saying, "It's an 
aging sign that the know-nothin,gs are 
going to stop the medical research M.nm"n''''' ' 
from honoring BauJieu's cnnt.rihlll.;" 

Dr. John WilIke, president of the National 
'Right To Life Committee in Washington, was 
sharply critical of the Lasker jury's recognition 
of Baulieu. 

Dr. Michael DeBakey, chairman 
awards jury, said the controversy 

• RU 486 did not influence the jury's selection 
Baulieu. 

Saturday 
October 7 

Sp.rn. 

UI Students receive a 
20% discount for all 
Hancher events! 
UI Students .may charQe 
to their UnlvelSity accounts 
This event qualifies for 
Hancher's Senior Citizen 
and Youth DiscOunt 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for 
the Arts 

for Uebet infonnation 

Call 3'5-1160 
or toll·free in Iowa OJISJde Iowa CIIl' 

l-BOO-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

Hancher 

"Near and Gilbert are' a 
rare combination, 
bridQinQ four decades 
of political activism and 
popular sooQ, 
recOQnizinQ and 
transcendinQ aQe." 

- Sen francisco Bay Ouardilln 

Follow the Hawks In the Daily Iowan 

,Rosh Hashanah 

G ~750 J ' 
Friday, September 29 

8pm IMU Ballroom 
Dinner 6pm at Aliber Hillel 

RSVP 338-0778 

Saturday, September 30 
8:45am IMU Ballroom 

8pm Synagogue 
(corner of Johnson & Washington Sts.) 

Sunday, October 1 
8:45am Synagogue 

Tashlich 4p'n I 
Bank of the Iowa Rjv~r 

by Danforth Chapel 

NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO UPGRADE YOUR CAR STEREO WITH SONY 

XR·6180 
SONY AtNFM STEREO CASSEITEIRECEIVER 
• 12 FM+BAM Preset Tuning with Mono/Stereo & DXlLoc Switch 
• Automatic Reverse Cassette Deck with Automatic Music Sensor TN 

• Dolby® B Noise Reduction with Metal Tape Selector 
• Independent Bass and Treble Controls 
• 7.SW+7.SW (MAX) RMS Output with Fader Control and Preamp Out 
• Full Night Illumination 

COX·A30 
SONY DlSCJOCKEYClIl COMPONENT 
COMPACT DISC CHANGER 
• Component 10-Dlsc CD Autochanger 
• 4X Oversampling with High Precision Digital Fiher 
• Silicone Charged, Spring Loaded Suspension System 
• Horizontal or Vertical Mounting Capability 

~ 
.. .. . ..... . 1 '1 •• 'WIII..-\M..,.:::'W" . ~._~I_~ ,. .",-~ ...... -::-

t<lnNY ._ _ - _; • -=-_ .... ____ ""F' ..... _TIP' ~499 
COX·Rn 
SONY APNFM CO PLAYER WITH PREAMPUFIER 
·18 FM+BAM Presets with Automatic Memory and Memory • .can 
• 2X Oversampling with Precision Digital Filter 
• Track Search 
• SHUFFLE and REPEAT Functions 
• Pre-Set Volume Function with 3 Leyel Memory Presets 
• Two Color Swilchable illumination, Full Nightlllumination 
• Direct 3 Inch CD3 Compatible 

.. --
~ I~" OO-'--' .-. 

" I 'J ""!:" ------- . , ... . _ ... _-- ~--:.. .-:-
XR·7280 
SONY APNFM STEREO CASSETTE/RECEIVER 
• CD Changer Controller 
• Radio Monitor Allows You To Listen To The Radio While 

Rewinding a Cassette 
• Other features same as XR7180 

for both piece. 
(limNed time only) 

XR·7050 
SONY AM'FM STEREO CASS~RECEIVER 
• High Power Auto Reverse 
• 12FM+6AM Memory Presets w~h Auto Momory and Memory Scan 
• Do~ B Noise Reduction 
• Automatic Music Sensor llI(AMS) 
·25W+2SW (MAX) Power Output, Pre-Amp Output 
• Siide-Out Security Construdion 

'-~~r -~l·-· .:~ .R 7100 • • ;" """':'!'"'" 

(-'T7~-::
~ ......... -;.--.-. -. -;-:-;-::-

XA·7180 ""'1 
SONY .tNFM STEREO CASSETIEIRECEIVEA or ~ 
• 18FM+8AM Presets with Automatic Memory and Memory .; 
• Programmable Full Logic Callette Deck wnh INTRO, REPEAT, 

BLANK SKIP, and Automatic Music Sensor 1W 

• DoI~ B+C NOise Redudion and Metal Tape Selector 
• 27W+27W or 9Wx4 (MAX) RMS Owlput whh Electronic MuKi-Fsder 
• Slide OUt Anti-Theft Chasals 

337·4878 
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'NationIW orld 

Moldavians protest for official 
'recognition of ethnic language 
) MOSCOW (AP) - Hundreds of 
thousands of people rallied in the 

I republic of Moldavia on Sunday to 
.demand adoption of Moldavian as 
the official language, organizers 

'said, 
, In the Itics, activists responded 
to a K attack on their drive 

' for inde ence, 
I National deputies from Latvia, in 
a telegram to President Mikhail 

'Gorbachev, said a Communist 
,Party Central Committee state
ment had spread "disinformation 

'to the population of Latvia and the 
world, causing obstacles for pere

'stroika and the republic," 
, Nikolai Raiyulanu of the Molda
vian People's Front said 260,000 to 

1300,000 people jammed Victory 
,Square in the Moldavian town of 
Kishinev, holding nags and ban

'ners boosting ethnic demands, 
The Soviet even ing news showed a 

'crowd overnowing in the square, 
.which was a sea of red, yellow and 
blue Moldavian nags, 

~ The Tass news agency said Molda
' vian President Mircha Snegur 
addressed the crowd and appealed 

'for calm discussion of a law mak
l ing Moldavian the official lan
guage, which will be considered by 

' the republic's Supreme Soviet, or 
,parliament, on Tuesday. 

He said the proposal "does not 
'infringe on the rights of other 
nationalities living on Moldavian 

• territory," Tass reported, 
, About 2,000 members of a group 
called Unity, which is comprised 

~ mostly of Russians, Ukrainians 

Mikhail Gorbachev 

and other minorities in the 
republic, held a rally nearby, Raiy
ulanu said in a telephone interview 
from Kishinev. They passed a 
resolution calling the proposed law 
a violation of their rights, Tass 
said . 

Tass also said a third rally was 
held, this by thousands of Gagauzi, 
a Christian Turkish minority, The 
Gagauzi, meeting in Komrat, also 
were protesting that the language 
law infringes on their right and the 
rights of other minority groups, 
Tass said. 

The rallies came amid a wave of 
strikes at more than 100 factories 
and offices in Russian- and 
Ukrainian-dominated cities pro
testing the proposed language law. 

:Walesa: Living standards must 
" : improve in less than 1 year 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Solidarity leader Lech Walesa said Sunday 
that the nation's historic political and economic reforms will collapse 

)unless Poles' living standards improve within six months to a year. 
1 "Society's patience has its limits. It is so bad that if there is no visible 
effect (of reform) in half-a-year to a year then everything will collapse," 

'Wslesa said in a telephone interview, 
, "In my opinion they (Poles) will not stand any more of it,' he said, 

He said another wave of strikes could result, or society could lose 
'confidence in the Solidarity labor movement's ability to initiate change. 
1 Walesa said he issued the same warning during a meeting in Gdansk 
on Sunday with Norbert Bluem, West Germany's labor and social 
affairs minister, . 

• The new Solidarity-led government of Prime Minister Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki , the firs t non-Communist leader of a Soviet-bloc nation, has 

lbeen urging Western nations to increase economic investment in 
I Poland. 

Wslesa met Saturday with senate minority leader Robert Dole 
• (R-I\IIn.), and his wife, Labor Secretary Elizabeth Dole, and gave them 
,a letter for President George Bush seeking more U.S. economic aid than 
the $119 million already promised, 

· Poland is beset by chronic food shortages and a $39 billion foreign debt. 
I The nation has begun free-market reforms, such as relaxing price 
controls, that in the short term are likely to result in a drop in living 

I standards. 
I Solidarity, by luring Western aid , is seeking to make the tough 
sacrifices needed to bail out the economy as palatable as possible. 

\ After a Mass at St. Brygida's Church in Gdansk, Walesa told a crowd in 
,the courtyard: "We must solve all our problems without economic 
losses,· 

, Solidarity leaders have been seeking a $10 billion assistance package 
,from Western countries that includes investments, credits and resche
duling of Poland's debt. Mazowiecki, who assumed office last week, 

'spent his first days in office meeting U.S., Soviet and West German 
! officials. 

BUYEPSON. 
Standard Conflglntlon 

with SingII3eOK8 
Floppy 01. Drive 

• Powerful B088 microprocessor, 
plus dual 4. n and 10 MHz 
clock speeds for Increased 

§,Vlty 
• pellble with the 

CIXT- standard 
• Standard 640KB RAM memory, 

plus bullt·ln clock/calendar with 
baHery backup 

• Five full-size expansion siots, 
plus built-In serial and parallel 
port, 

• MS-OOS. 3.2 operating system 
and GW-BASIC' programming 
language. plus custom software 
utilities 

• One year limited warranty 

Also available: 
DuIII 3IOKI Floppy 01111 Orl", 
Singi' HOK8 Floppy 01111 Drive 

and 20M8lnt.rnal Hlrd 01. 

EPSON' 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT All EPSOM.' 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMI'ANt 

Epeon Ie • regl-.cl tradematI< 0I5eii<D Epeon Corpotation. EquIty Is 
• tta<Ien1ar1< 01 Epeon M1efica. InC. GW-BASIC and MS-DOS .... regIIIMd 

lradema .... 01 Mlcroeoft Corpora1Ion, IBM ana Xl lie reglllhd 
IrIodenwIca 01 inIImatiOnaJ Bull". .. Machine. Corpcntlon, 

Personal Computing Support Cent,r 
Weeg Computing Cent.r 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
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From our new home office in the IMU ... 
Top Ten Reasons Why You Should Order 

a 1990 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 
:. ," 

., ' 10. To see what involved 6. To show your friends at 
people look like. home all the "great-

looking dates" you had. 
9. To prove to your parents 

5. that you actually attended All college students should own 
college. at least one hardbound book. 

8. Because you had $31.25 4. When dropped from great 
you didn't want to spend heights, this book can kill. 
on Rolling Stones tickets. 

3. Every book comes with a 
, . ;, 

7. copy of the Rob Lowe video. ? ;:. Besides, the Rolling 
Stones will be dead in 2. . , ", 10 years & you'" still It's an awful long time to spend 

" .: 

making it, if no one buys it. have a yearbook. 

And Our #1 Answer Is: 
1.IN TEN YEARS YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 

Remember 
the good times. 

• Look for our order form in your U-Bill 
• Order your yearbook by phone at 335-3863 

or stop by the Hawkeye Yearbook office 
in the Student Activities Center, IMU 

.____-----WE HAVE MOVED! 
OOcrff)wru ffi[p@oonw g] 
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Johnson County's most complete electronics sture welcomes you to t heir all new 10,000 sq. ft. facility at 

313 S. Dubuque St. (1 block outll of the Holiday Inn) Free Parking On The South Side 

SANSUI 
Receivers buill wil}' lite commirm(!lI t 

10 be jait/rlllito tlte original audio sowc/: 

D • 

I ~ -- - - - ------
I _A ======--- .. 

RZ·3000 
• 50 waILS per channel 
• Dynamic power 100 wai LS al -l ohms $319 
• Variable loudness 

AIID'SANSUI receinrs, casselle decks 
and CD players are compatible with 

international electrical systems 
and all are 

ON SALE 

Innni 
Visit the Cave's TWO uniquely 
designed listening rooms and 
find the missing link to sonic 
accuracy in your stereo system , 

I 

12 different models of 
HInIty RS , Studio ~Ionitor 
and KAPPA speakers 

CCD· 

IN STOCK backed 
by in house service and all 

SALE PRICED 
rs 

Mon,. Tues" Wed., Fri, 

Best Price 
In To\\'n 

w. S'''',c. All Brands 
TV, VCR, 

Hom. S,.roo 

• 17" m, ro~lac k TrontlfOn monl lor 
• ,w control ~nl~r " nh A~I/F ~l . ITS TV luner, dol by 

surround !>Qund prOCC\()f 3nd 100" au per channel amplifier 
• '" \\ny lo\\.,:' r "JX'aJ.:c r )~ ~l.:m 

• ~-rc3r ch;\nncl 'p.:akcr • 
ugg. relail $2 110 

$ , 999 ,,/0 TV s l~d 
20 different SO~y TV's in lock 

including new 1990 models 

ALL ON SALE 
13" SO~YS $279 and up 
20" SO\YS $399 and up 
27" O\Y $599 and up 

Save 10 .. 30% on all quality 

~ r~ady to assemble furniture 
Audio Cabinets 

l r ~j ---AMI A667 
10 dirfcrcm modcls in ~tock sl 

AlV Entertainment Centers 

rr!~ 11 ;'] 
AV772 AV08 10 AVI320 

10 diffcrcm models in stock staning at $99_95 

Computer De ks 

32" SO\YS $1899 and up CT I3!! CT154/crAI~5 WC0802 
X II i [fcrent modcl~ in slock sianing at $611.95 

ONY 8 mm Camcorders~---... ----"'" 

313 S. Dubuque SI. 

CCD·SP7 

• f ree se t up and delivery 

3S Different Phones 
and Answering 

Machines In Stock 

in Jow. Cuy arc.. w-4---.: -:J~~~ 
, 90 d l ) ' some "' u'" _ 9 a.m.-6 p.m, m. 

Thurs, 9 a.m.-S p.m. "'ffi 
Sal. 10 a,m.-5 p,m.: 
Sun, 12 -5 p,m, 

Cordless Phone Bournes 
And AnlennJS For All 
Makn And Models 

Phone: 337 -CAVE (2283) 
Grand Opening Sale Prices Good 

Aug. 21st-Sept. 10th 

", uh Ipp'uvcd financ,ng 
• Ux.llv 0" ncd 

and 0Per.,ed 
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~ermanent vacation? 
A curious thing is becoming obvious about East Germany 

lately: Nobody wants to live there anymore. 
In the last two weeks, thousands of East Germans have left 

their homeland for West Germany and points beyond, 
streaming out of the country in unpreceden~ - not to 
mention embarrassing - numbers, and West Gennan 
diplomats see no real reason to believe the exodus will end 
anytime soon. 

East German officials think differently. West Germany's Die 
Welt newspaper reported that East Germ'any is cracking do~ 
on this mass migration with greatly increased travel restric
tions to the west, includlng such communist bloc countries as 
Hungary and Poland. 

These restrictions are a classic example of knee-jerk, reaction-
- ary thinking on the part of Eric Honecker's government. 

Adamantly unchanging in its political and economic policies, 
the East German government stands in increasingly isolated 
contrast to i~ sister-states in the communist bloc, many of 
which are introducing perestroika-inspired changes. 

Sure, restrictions and threat of force can stop people from 
leaving the country - but they don't address the problem of 
why so many people would want to. 

The number of East Germans currently on vacation in 
Hungary alone was recently put at 200,000. Considering East 
Germany's reluctance to respond to the unrest of its own 
citizens, one wonders how mahy of those vacations will become 
permanent. 

Steve Donoghue 
Editorial Writer 

Halls of injustice 
The furor surrounding a 100year-old boy accused of slaying 

another child in P!lnnsylvania last March amply illustrates a 
terrifying flaw in that state's justice system. 

Cameron Robert Kocher, 10, of Kresgeville, Pa., was charged 
Friday in the fatal shooting of a neighbor, 7-year..old Jessica 
Ann Carr. Kocher has been charged with one general count of 
criminal homicide, two counts of aggravated assault and one 
count of reckJess endangerment. 

Last March, the boy loaded his father's hunting rifle and fired 
it out a window. Cameron says he had been looking through 
the rifle scope, qplaying bunter," but that all he could see 
were snow and trees. He says he "touched something and the 
gun went off." 

'The prosecution has begun to build a case against the boy 
based on testimony from witnesses that said Cameron had 
been angry at Jessica Carr because the girl bragged that she 
was a better video game player than Kocber. That anger, so 
the reasoning goes, motivated Kocher to kill. 

Under the precepts of common law, the degree to which 
children are held responsible for their action varies with age. 
Before the age of 7, children are considered incapable of 
committing a crime. But under Pennsylvania law, any case 
involving criminal homicide must start in an adult court 
whatever the age of tbe defendant. In June, a judge denied a 
request to transfer ' the case to a juvenile court. 

Regardless of the conclusions reached in the investigation, 
allowing a 10·year..old to be tried for murder is barb8rlc. A boy 
Cameron Kocher's age is incapable of understanding the 
premise - indeed the permanence - of death. 

And now, it appears that the Pennsylvania court system is 
incapable of .understanding the premise of justice. 

Sara Anderson 
Nation/World Editor 

Hair gets in your eyes 
A dispute in a Texas high school over the length of two 

students' hair is raising some questions about administrators 
and school boards not seeing the forest for the trees. 

Last November James King, principal of Northbrook High 
School near Houston, barred Brian and Travis Wilkinson, 17-
and 15-year..olds, from school after repeatedly warning them 
~ shorten their beyond shoulder-length hair. 

But the brothers stood by their rights to wear their hair how 
they chose to, and have remained out of the classroom. Their 
.father has since paid a $25 fine for violating a Texas law 
requiring school attendance by children under 16 years of age, 
and has begun a home-study program for the boys consisting 
of three hours of textbook study daily. Unsupervised . • 

This is not just a battle of wills between authority and 
rebellion, Ii la the 1960s. The Wilkinson's lawyer, according to 
Sunday's New York Times also a man with long hair, will 
appeal the fine as a case of sex discrimination, which violates 
the Texas Civil Rights Act. 

Maybe 80, although it is a stretch to picture adolescent males 
of today as vanguards, challenging traditional sex roles or 
culture. Brian Wilkinson's statement in the Times is perhaps 
most telling on this point: 'The '60s? I don't really know much 
about it. I know there was a war and all that stuff. It isn't in 
the textbook." 

Mightn't it be more proouctive for everyone involved to 
overlook the school dis~ct'8 policy on hair length and consider 
instead the depth of its st~dents' education, or lack of it, as 
indicated by Brian's lack of historical knowledge about the 
'60s? 

Why, with American students academically lagging lMthind 
students in other countries, isn't more effort being invested in 
utilizing academic textbooks tha't cover recent history, 80 that 
students. might have more to say about the '60s than "I know 
there was a war and all that stuff' ? ... 

J.nnlf.r W.glarz 
News Editor 

Opinions expr.ssed on the Viewpoints page 01 Th. Dally 
1000n are thos. ollh. slgn.d author. Th. Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporallon, does nol express opinions on these 
mattera. 

AIII,tant Grlphlc' Editor/Frank Petrella 
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Sports myth just that - a myth 
S port builds character. 

That's the mantra ritu
ally chanted by athletic 
directors, coaches, TV 

network executives and other 
defenders and profiteers of sport in 
America whenever someone dares 
to suggest that maybe, just maybe, 
this society attaches possibly a 
teensy weeney too much relative 
importance to athletics. "Nah, no 
way," the apologists retort. "Sport 
builds character." 

Well , let's look at some of the 
characters who have graced the 
sports pages in just the past few 
days, characters who, if the argu
ment holds, were built by sport. 

Here we have Luis Polonia. Last 
week Polonia, an outfielder for the 
New York Yankees, pleaded -
with no apparent sense of irony -
"no contest" to having sexual 
intercourse with a 15-year-old girl 
in a Milwaukee hotel room. The 
judge delayed sentencing until 
October 2, coincidentally just one 
day after the baseball season ends. 
Later, the judge claimed - evi
dently without too much giggling 
- that "the baseball season was 
not a factor" in setting the sen
tencing date. At least Polonia 
didn't, like Rob Lowe, videotape 
the tryst. I guess Polonia has 
"character." 

Then there's North Carolina 
State's basketball coach and athle
tic director Jim Valvano. Valvano 
has been asked by the president of 
North Carolina's university system 

J.L. 
McClure 
to step down as athletic director 
(but not as basketball coach) 
because an investigation of the 
basketball program had uncovered 
extensive academic "misuses" of 
the university's "academic pro
cesses and standards." Apparently, 
Valvano has a habit of recruiting 
players who have about as much 
chance of succeeding academically 
as the basketballs they dribble and 
shoot. Once enrolled, Valvano's 
players are encouraged to take 
courses designed to maintain ath
letic eligibility rather than pursue 
"a coherent program of study." 
Only 11 of the 34 players recruited 
during Valvano's tenure as basket
ball coach have graduated. I guess 
Valvano teaches "character." 

Closer to home, Iowa State Univer
sity basketball player Sam Mack 
has announced that he will be 
transferring from ISU to Arizona 
State University this fall . This 
comes in the wake of his recent 
acquittal on charges of fi rst-degree 
robbery and second-degree kidnap
ping that stem from a failed 
hold-up attempt last March in 
which Mack and former ISU foot
ball player Levin White tried at 
gunpoint to rob an Ames Burger 
King. White is doing hard time. A 

jury agreed with Mack that he was 
but an unwilling participant in the 
crime, goaded into miscreance by 
White. I guess Mack has more 
"character" than White. 

Then there's fonner ill football 
player Paul Glonek,. who last week 
was kicked off the University of 
Arizona team (where he had trans
ferred last year) for allegedly hit
ting a ill student in the face 
during an argument in downtown 
Iowa City this summer. G10nek 
had failed to mention the incident 
to his Arizona coaches, who last 
spring had put G10nek on proba
tion for getting into a fight in a 
Tucson restaurant (crimina l 
charges were dropped after he paid 
for damages). I guess Glonek also 
has "character." 

And finally we have Pete "Charlie 
Hustle(r)" Rose. In an amazing 
display of unbridled egomania and 
towering ignorance during a press 
conference last Thursday, Rose 
continued his lie about not betting 
on baseball or on his own team, the 
Cincinnati Reds, despite the alle
gations against him, despite the 
evidence compiled by a special 
investigator that he had bet on 
baseball and on the Reds, despite 
his unwillingness or inability to 
provide any evidence to the con
trary and despite his signing an 
agreement with Baseball Commis
sioner Bert Giamatti in which Rose 
"acknowledges that the commis
sioner has a factual basis to impose 
the penalty provided herein (life-

time ban from basebal\) , and ' 
hereby accepts the penalty imposed • 
upon him." In other words, Rose 
recognizes the evidence that he bet I 

on baseball, accepts the lifetime 
suspension that betting on baseball 
demands - but denies that he bet ' 
on baseball. 

Following his press conference, 
Rose went on a TV home shopping 
program to hawk autographed , 
baseballs ($39.94) and T-shirts 
($399). Rose most definitely has ' 
"character." 

Now many of you rabid sports fans 
are already reaching for your cray
ons and Big Chief tablets to 
scribble down a list of various 
imminently ethical and upstanding , 
sport figures - Rick Sutcliffe, ! 

Magic Johnson , O.J . Simpson, 
Woody Hayes (oops!). And then I'd 
make another list of sport scum. 
And then you'd make another list 
of sport saints. And so on. 

Of course in sport there are, as in 
most of life's endeavors, both saints 
and scum, and most of us in ~ 
between. The point is that sport , 
does a lot of things - provides 
wonderful escapist entertainment, 
builds a false sense of community, , 
makes a hell of a lot of money -
but it doesn't "build character." • 
Stop t hinking it does. And stop _ 
dragging out that tired and hollow 
platitude whenever the excesses of • 
sport need defending. 

J.L. McClure's columns appear • 
Mondays on the Viewpoints page. 

New building should be accessible to all 
Chris 
Anderson 

A s reported in the 
August 24 Daily Iowan, 
the new undergraduate 
classroom building is 

indeed slowly becoming reality, 
due in large part to the legislative 
lobbying efforts of VI students, 
parents and other friends of higher 
education across the state. In a few 
short years, problems of classroom 
shortages and overcrowding will 
begin to be reduced, and the VI 
will have flexibility to address 
needed repairs on other aging 
structures. At this early planning • 
stage, however, the same students 
who have suffered with building 
deficiencies for years and who 
fought so hard to win support from 
the state Board of Regents and the 
Iowa General Assembly for the 
undergraduate classroom building 
must have a role in determining 
the fonn a.nd function of this badly 
needed structure. Personally, I 
would like to offer the following 
suggestions to Dick Gibson, VI 
director of planning and admini
strative services, regarding thr 
new undergraduate classroom 
building. 

1. Design and utilize the new 
space to benefit all VI students. As 
an alumnus of the College of 
Business and a graduate student 
in business, I am well aware of the 
severe facility needs of business 
faculty and students. 

Nevertheless, students and faculty 
in liberal arts and other areas have 
the facility needs at least as grave 
as those of business and iJhould not 
be shut out of the new building. 

Students who 
have suffered with 
building 
deficiencies for 
years must have a 
role in determining 
the form and 
function of this 
structure. 

Indeed, regent and legislative sup
port for the new building was won 
by packaging the new building as 
an integral part of improving 
undergraduate education at the 
VI. Let's not allow the benefits to 
acrue solely to business graduates, 
but rather to all VI studente. 

2. Emphasize function over fonn. 
A soundly but simply designed 

building which provides maximum 
relief for current classroom defi
ciencies is what students deserve, 
not frills or expensive features. 

Especially in light of recent legisla
tive criticism of extravagance in 
remodeling at the VI Hospitals and 
Clinics, administrators should try 

Letters to the editor mUlt be typed, signed, and include the writer'8 
addres8 and phone number for verilication. Letters should be no 
longer than one double-8paced page in length TIte Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. 

to get as much bang for the buck as 
possible. Adequate lighting, class
room size and design, audiovisual 
capacity, efficient use of space and 
ease of access should not be sacrif
iced for visual nair, architectual 
consistency with the rest of the 
campus, parking needs or the 
whims of a few Ul administrators 
who are greedily eyeing the new 
space for their own needs rather 
than student needs. Eyery dollar 
spent on pretty limestone, a new 
parking space or brass staircase is 
a dollar less dedicated to class
rooms for students. 

3. Ensure accessibility for physi
cally challenged students. 

Our campus continues to Buffer 
with physical and attitudinal bar
riers which inconvenience students 
who are physically challenged . 
Many of the physical barriers are 
difficult to remedy - the design of 
buildings decades old and the 
unavoidable fact that our campus 
straddles a river and has several 
steep slopes, for example. 

Given an opportun ity to start from 
scratch with this new building, the 
VI should renew its committment 
to acce8Bibility to all VI students . 
Merely meeting state building 
codes will not be enough . Physi
cally challenged students should be 
able to enter the building through 
the main doors with all other 
8tudente, not via makeshift ramps 
in back.alley service areas. The 
classrooms themselves should be 
de8ign d '80 that, for example, 
students in wheelchairs have space 
to participate rully in class and not 

be restricted to comers of rooms or 
the back rows of steeply sloped 
lecture halls. I strongly encourage 
the UI administration to discu88 , 
building design with physically 
challenged Ul students to ensure 
that their needs are accommodated. 

4. Name the new building in honor 
of Philip Hubbard . 

Retriring Vice President for Stu
dent Services Philip Hubbard well 
deserves the honor of having this 
much needed facility bear his II 
name. Hubbard's concern for the 
welfare of studente, both collec
tively and individually, is legen
dary on this campus. Always will· 
ing to listen , always willing to do 
whatever he could to help students 
reach their potential, Hubbard 
exemplifies the dedication to the 
~emes of excellence and acce&8i
Iiility in undergraduate education 
- the very themes which won the 
critically needed regent and legi· 
slative support for the new build· 
ing. I can think of no other indivi· 
dual more deserving of this honor 
than Philip Hubbard. 

I look forward to someday visiting 
this campus as an alumnus and 
proudly seeing a fUDcti al well· 
designed, accessible _ room 
building d dicated to afying 
student needs, a building designed 
and constructed so all to merit 
prestigious name of "Hu 
Hall ." 

Chris Anderson Is a nra,tI".,"" 
student In finance and 8XI!CUIIW .J 

associate for the Collegiate 
elations Council. 
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Inal3erl'Cathv Will raeli aHack on Hezbollah 
ronghold kills 1, wounds 5 

and 
pe"»UI.Y imposed 

words, Rose 

" 

DON, Lebanon (AP) - Israeli 
bombed a pro-Iranian Shiite 
em stronghold in southeast 
non Sunday, killing one guer

ounding five others, 
e d. 
e fun amentalist Hezbollah , or 
y of God, said a a statement 
its main base in the village of 

Abu·Suar "sustained extensive 
age" in the attack at sundown. 
Jerusalem, military officials 

rted destroying the Hezbollah 
nghold and said all Israeli 
es returned safely. 
e Hezbollah statement said 

re were material and human 
5 in the raid" without giving 
ific casualty figures. But police 
idon , 25 miles south of Beirut, 

the body of at least one 
bollah guerrilla and five 
nded men were taken to the 
city's al-Rai Hospital. 

in Abu-Suar is 40 miles south
of Beirut near the northern 
of Israel's self-designated 

urity zone" in south Lebanon. 
e attack was Israel's ninth air 
in Lebanon this year. The last 

strike was on June 21 when 
eli jets pounded a base of 
ed Jibril's Popular Front for 

Liberation of Palestine-General 

hird World 
alls behind 

in payments 
ce that he bet ~ 

the lifetime 
on baseball 
that he bet J 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Major 
hird World countries are 

cted to fall nearly another $5 
illion behind in the interest 
ayments to the United States 
nd other banks this year, but, 
nlike individual debtors, there's 
o car to repossess and no home 
foreclose. 
Sovereign governments do not 

, Bow foreign bankers to seize the 
sports fans ~' roperty of their citizens , 

for your cray- Ithough sometimes lenders are 
f tablets to, Bowed to buy up pieces of it in 

list of various debt-equity swaps. 
and upstanding' Fifteen countries singled out by 
Rick Sutcliffe, l the United States for special help 
O.J. Simpson, jwill fall behind by another $4.868 

And then I'd billion in their interest payments 
sport scum. • ,this year, raising their arrears to 
another list a record $15.079 billion, accord-

so on. I ing to the banks which are owed 
there are, as in the money. 

both saints Brazil, Argentina and Mexico 
of us in owe the most, according figures 

is that sport , on the 15 major debtors compiled 
_ provides by the Institute of International 

entertainment, Finance, a group of the leading 
. lending banks, and made avail-

of commumty, I able to The Associated Press last 
of money-

d character." week. 
Bankers know them as "the 

And stop , B 
and hollow aker 15" after S~cretary of 

the excesses of State James Baker, who made up 
the list in 19~5 when he was 
secretary of the Treasury. Most 
are in Latin America , but the list 
al80 includes Nigeria, the Philip
pines and Yugoslavia. 

all 
By the end of 1990, the 15 

• countries will owe about $524 
billion to lending banks and 
governments, with nearly 
another $50 billion in interest 
payments falling due. Most have 
IIOt paid anything on the princi
pal of their debt since the crisis 
began in 1982. 

Christian Barrett, an economist 
at the institute, said falling 
behind on servicing the debt is a 
conscious policy of Third World 
government leaders. 
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declared its security zone. 

Five Israeli soldiers and an allied 
Lebanese militiaman were injured 
in the car bombing, and Israeli 
officials have vowed to avenge the 
attack. 

Hezbollah has said it carried out 
the bombing to avenge Israel' 
kidnapping of a Shiite Moslem 
cleric, Sheik Abdul-Karim Obeid. 
Israeli commandos seized Obeid in 
a southern Lebanese village on 
July 28. 

Israel said it abducted Obeid in 
order to win the release of three 
Israeli servicemen missing in 
Lebanon since 1986. They are 
believed held by Hezbollah. 

It has offered to swap Obeid and 
other captive Shiites for the three 

AP Israeli captives and all 16 foreign 

Command, a radical Syrian-backed 
Palestinian group, in the village of 
Naameh south of Beirut. 

Sunday's air raid is believed to 
come in retaliation for the August 
9 suicide car bomb attack carried 
out by the Iranian-supported Hez
bollah. That attack occurred in a 
south Lebanon strip of land along 
the Israeli border that Israel has 

hostages, including eight Ameri
cans , who are believed to be held 
by Hezbollah or its affiliated 
groups. Hezbollah has rejected the 
offer. 

A pro-Iranian Shiite factum called 
the Organization of the Oppressed 
on Earth claimed on July 31 that it 
killed an American hostage, Mar
ine Lt. Col. William Higgins, in 
retaliation for the Obeid abduction. 

Chinese to stop civilians as 
tear ot new protests rises 

BE[JrNG (AP) - S cunty forces 
will begin Rtopping people on the 
streets and checking their identifi
cation papers in a new effort to 
round up alleged dissidents , the 
official Beijing Daily said Sunday. 

Starting Friday, residents must 
carry identification papers 
whenever they leave home "to be 
prepared for examination," the 
paper said. Driver's licenses also 
will be examined. 

"Counterrevolutionary elements 
have not been thoroughly cleaned 
up and motor vehicles often are 
used as tools of crimes," the paper 
said. "Therefore the martial law 
troops and police must, according 
to the law, stengthen inspections of 
motor vehicles and drivers." 

The order runs coun ter to a recent, 
although gradual, lessening of the 
security presence on streets of the 
capital since the June 3-4 military 
crackdown on pro-democracy pro
testers. 

Martial law imposed May 20 
remains in effect, but most army 
checkpoints on city streets have 
been removed. Soldiers stand 
guard only around Tiananmen 
Square, the former center of the 
protests, and at key overpasses 
and intersections. 

However, local authorities appear 
concerned that college students 
and others who joined in the seven 
weeks of massive pro-democracy 
protests in the spring will use the 
October 1 anniversary of 40 years 
of communist rule to stage some 
kind of protest. 

Public anger over the June 3-4 
army attack on the protesters - in 
which hundreds or perhaps thou
sands were killed - remains deep, 
although most people remain out
wardly quiescent for fear of arrest 
or censure. 

Thousands of people have been 
arrested since the June crackdown, 
some disappearing with no word to 
their families. 

The hardline officials who led the 
crackdown have shown no sign of 
easing their attacks on the ideo
logical front. 

" . the martial 

law troops and 

police must ... 

strengthen 

inspections of 

motor vehicles and 

drivers," 

Beijing Mayor Chen Xitong and 
Commurlist Party Secretary Li 
Ximing instructed local officials in 
a series of meetings last week to 
keep up the fight against 
"bourgeois liberalisl1l," or Western 
liberal thought . 

They ordered leaders in all work 
units to "mobilize the masses to 
make reports and expose clues (to 
the identification on counterrevolu
tionary IIlements. 

"The greatest danger in inspection 
work ·is to pause, to treat big 
matters as small and let small 
matters go, to give up halfway," Li 
told one meeting, according to a 
Beijing Daily report. 

·Our party and nation still face a 
life-and-death problem." 

Beijing residents say there have 
been relatively few cases of neigh
bors reporting on neighbors, as was 
common in the 1966-76 leftist 
Cultural Revolution and earlier 
political campaigns. They say 
many work units are quietly cov
ering for members who took part in 
the protests, and even some police 
are reported to be dragging their 
feet in making arrests. 

National party chief Jiang Zemin 
and Education' Minister Li Tieying 
showed concern about the mood on 
campuses by visiting students at 
one of the capital's leading schools, 
Qinghua University. 

Sunday'S national and local news
papers quoted Jiang as assuring a 
group of Qinghuastudents in a 
four-hour meeting Friday that the 
party's current policy of classing 
intellectuals among the working 
class would not change. 

lEU DAD HE'S SPECIAU 
Nominate Him for1he University of Iowa's 

DAD OF 
THE YEAR 

Application forms are available at the student Activities 
Center, IMU or from Residence Halls assistants 

All nominations ore due Friday, $6ptember 8 at Spm 
SponlOfed by OmIcron o.lIa Kappa 
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Panama claims U.S. plans invasion 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (API - The Panamanian 

government, which has resisted every U.S. attempt 
to oust de facto ruler Manuel Antonio Noriega, i 
making new claims that Washington is preparing 
to invade. 

Foreign Minister Jorge Ritter said Saturday there 
is a "true danger" of a U.S. invasion to oust 
Noriega, who heads Panama's Defen e Forees. 

Speaking to reporters, Ritter said the United 
States has used military maneuvers allowed under 
the 1977 Panama Canal Treatie to shield it 
preparations. 

MIf all the preliminary teps to an in va ion have 
been taken, the only thing left is the dermitive 
step," he said without elaborating. 

The United States has been trying to dislodge 
Noriega for 18 months. It has indicted the general 
for drug trafficking, slapped crippling economic 
sanctions on Panama, and tried to mu ter diploma-

Contras ready 
to march back 
into Nicaragua 

tic upport from other Latin AmenC8n countnes. 
"The U.S. pre ures will continue." said an 

embas y official on condition of anonymity. "Th re 
can be no accommodation .... .jth a regime that 
include Noriega." 

The United State ha frozen Panamanian govern
ment a sets in U.S. banks and \\;thheld more than 
$300 million in Panama Canal fund . The Panama
nian government now has trouble meeting payrolls, 
unemployment i more than 20 percent, and 
economi~ activity ha fallen by nearly a third. 

"This is a government that survive by lu~hing 
from one payday to the next: said one Am rican 
source. 

In addition, Noriega's domestic opponents have 
mounted general strikes and huge demonstrations. 
International ob ervers ay the opposition beat 
Noriega's candidate in May pre idential election 
that Noriega annulled. 

Try 1M Seruibu 
Altn'JUItive to "FIlii Dieb-

2 for the price 1 
LOSE WEICHT WlTK A FRIEND 

Call ,. mcnlal_tlon 

__ WEIGHT A WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

YAMALES, Honduras IAP\ -
Thousands of Contra oldiers, di s
gusted by weak and uncertain .S. 

. suppOrt, are preparing to defy a 
regional peace accord and march 
back in,to Nicaragua with their 
weapons. 

OwaerfCo __ lor 

loA Crill ~, MA Owned and Openltd by 1lN'. 

"We will wait in the mountaIns for 
the changes that (President S.b •• tI.n· P.u'"ltch."· R.dlcen • Ne •• u.· Jolco' Av •• , 

Daniel l Ortega has promi sed : r What can WE do for YOU? .i 
Contra chief of staff Israel r 
Galeano. known as Commander =. 
Franklin, aid Saturday. ;- 1 

"We aren't going to launch offen- 5 II; 
sive operations because we don't i .Superior services • 
have enough suppJie , but we will. P J 
defend ourselves if attacked ," he l' recision cuts 
said in an interview with The It • Texturing cur1 j 
Associated Press. ~ H' hi' ht 

Nicaragua'sleftistSandini tagov. rr' Ig Ig S 
ernment ha promised democratic & ·Custom coloring 
reforms and set an election for Feb. • .Competitive 
25. 1990, in accordance with an :III 

" prl'ces agreement igned by Central A. 
American presidents on Augu t 7 J!' 'Convenient 
in Tela. Honduras. ~ I . 

The accord also called for di band- . ocatlon 
ing the Nicaraguan Re i tance f with parking 
army by December 8, WIth a Ie 11 f ' I 
United Nations team to ob erve S· pro esslona 
the process. .. retail hair & skin 

• 
Mo t of the army fi~hting to oust c.. care lines 

the Sandinist~ government ha ~'.Consultations 
been camped ,n Honduras along 0 
the Nicaraguan border since U.S. . at no charge 
military aid was suspended a year • ,Client satisfaction 
and a half ago. i is our primary 

The isolated camps are strung out II 
along the narrow Yamales River. concern 
valley 30 miles from the nearest r 
paved road . Weakened by deser- ('I 
tions and shortages of supplies and .. 
medicine, the army has by and 0 
large retained its integrity and • 
spirit. f 

"We have too few bullets and too !t 1- -
much morale ," said Galeano. k 

He and other field commanders • 
sayan intact fighting force wtll f 
pressure the Sandinistas into ful- r 
filling their democratic promi es to • . .. 
a war-weary nation . i 

"What can the U.N. do if Ortega ::a 
cheats?" asked one soldier, who • 200Vc off any 
had taken the battle name l ° 
"Danilo." "Look what happened in 5. • I 
~~~oan~oa~or7e;:r~ta~;:hisM;~U:~ I product WI~~ counon I] 
po~er despite ~:S . and other inter- i ___ ~9 ~~!P!! <:!s12."!r .:.,!lOlv!!.id~i!!!. ~ 2,!h!!!Ie.::. __ ..141 
national opposItion . ::: epeAr' • o~lor • _ftJlXeN • uelfpe" • "e'l~"" Ined • uen-,", .. 
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Briefly 
from 01 Wire services 

Birthday celebrated for child In hiding 
WASHINGTON - Hilary Antonia Foretich turned seven last 

week in hiding, with her father marking the birthday at a 
subdued Capitol Hill ceremony and her mother nearing two years 

. in jail for refusing to disclose the little girl's whereabouts. 
Hilary has been missing for two years on Monday, since a 

Washington judge ordered her mother, Dr. Elizabeth Morgan, to 
surrender the youngster for unsupervised visits with her father. 
Morgan refused to comply and remains in jail on contempt of 
court charges. 

Morgan claims that Hilary's father, Dr. Eric Foretich, sexually 
abused the girl. Foretich vehemently denies the allegation and 
contends that his former wife is suffering from delusions. 

While the parents' struggle continues, jllental health profession
als are questioning whether Hilary can survive the ordeal without 
emotional scars. 

U.S. satellite to launch British satellite 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - A countdown was under way 

Sunday for the ill'st launch of a satellite aboard a commercial 
American roc.ket, with a British communications satellite the 
payload on a civilian three-stage Delta booster. 

A successful launch would be an important milestone in a 
commercial space program started when former President Ronald 
Reagan told the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
to stop launching commercial payloads after the space shuttle 
Challenger exploded in 1986. Reagan said the job should be done 
by private industry. 

"This is not just another launch; it's the beginning of a new 
industry, a landmark event,- said Stephanie Lee-Miller of the 
Department of Transportation, which licenses commercial 
launches. She said at a news conference that there are 30 such 
launches on the DOT manifest in the next few years. 

The satellite was a 2,700-pound Marcopolo 1, destined for a 
geostationary orbit 22,300 miles high. In a geostationary orbit, 
the satellite stays above the same location on Earth. 

Wreckage of air crash found on mountain 
COURMAYEUR, Italy - Twenty-three years ago, an Air India 

jetliner bound for New York with 11 7 people aboard slammed into 
Europe's second highest mountain, killing everyone aboard, 
including a noted nuclear physicist. 

A search at the time found part of one wing and a piece of 
fuselage but not the flight recorder, and tlie cause of the crash 
remains a mystery. 

On Friday, a guide climbing on Mount Blanc's Miage Glacier 
found more of the wreckage, prompting police to return to the 
mountain for another look. 

Italian newspapeIlS said Sunday that the mountain guide, 
Renzino Cosson, found pieces of the plane's fuselage as well as 
clothing, shoes and a bag inscribed with the words "Fly India." 

The Boeing 707 slammed into the side of Mount Blanc, which 
straddles the French-Italian border, on the Jan. 24, 1966. 

Quoted ... 
In three months of torment I have lived through so many 
humiliations, disappointlllents and accusations that I'm simply 
amazed I haven't lost my mind. 

- Yulia Sukhanova, the Soviet Union 's first beauty queen, 
explaining in a letter how says her fantasy of being named the 
country's most beautiful woman has turned into a nightmare. 
See story, page 1. 

Nation 

Agreements 
reached with 
2 of 5 striking 
Ameritech cos. 

CHICAGO (AP) - Ohio Bell and 
Wisconsin Bell reached tentative 
agreements with their striking 
union over the weekend, and talks 
continued Sunday with the other 
three companies that make up 
Ameritech, officials said. 

"We're hopeful that by the end of 
today settlements will be reached" 
with the remaining struck compa
nies, said Steve Rosenthal, Com
munications Workers of America 
spokesman. "But the bargaining 
process is so fluid, anything can 
happen." 

The two settlements "are a very 
positive sign" for ending the strike 
in Illinois, Mithigan and Indiana, 
said Steve Ford, spokesman for 
Chicago-based Ameritech. 

The union said pickets will remain 
up where settlements have been 
reached until there are agreements 
in the other states as well. 

Nationally 200,000 workers in 20 
states went on strike earlier this 
month against four of the so-called 
"Baby Bell" regional telephone 
companies formed after the brea
kup of AT&T in 1984. Tentative 
settlements have been reached at 
Pacific Telesis, which serves Cali
fornia and Nevada; and Bell Atlan
tic, which covers West Virginia, 
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, 
Pennsylvania, Washington, D.C., 
and New Jersey. Talks continue on 
local issues for some Bell Atlantic 
units. 

In New York, NYNEX Corp. plans 
to resume bargaining with striking 
workers Wednesday, the first for
mal talks since that walkout 
statted almost three weeks ago. 
That regional company serves New 
York and most of New England. 

About 35,000 CWA members 
struck the five Ameritech compa
nies August 13, and there was 
little progress in bargaining until 
late last week. 

Ohio Bell agreed to a tentative 
three-year contract with 10,000 
CWA members Saturday, and Wis
consin Bell settled with its 4,200 
striking'employees Sunday. 

The three-year Wisconsin agree
ment "touches all the areas that 
we were most importantly con
cerned with," said Hugh Walsh, 

• chief CWA negotiator in Wisconsin. 
~--------------~~------------------~ 
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You should see us now. It's National Eye Exam Month at Sears and =~:rAY= I 
that means we're dOing everything to see ~u get the best of care. I WE'LL DAV FOR II 

We're paying far your exam. See the coupon for details. I rill 
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For each exam at Sears I THIS MONTH. I 
I It's National Eye Exam Month at Sears, and as a I this month, $1 will be special reminder to take good care of your eyes we're I going to see that you get your checkup. Clear and I 

do' nated to the N'ati'onal I Sil11llle: we'll pay for your fl)(am. Just come In for an I 
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screening test, designed by the National Society 
to Prevent Blindness. While supply lasts. 
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• Immediate. trial practice 
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full medical & dental benefits 
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Officer Selection Team 
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• Three-year student loan 
deferment, 
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Challenge 
Travel 
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Zenith Oat. Systems Education Discount. 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Chicago Cubs' fans are celebrating after the 
Cubs captured the National League East. The 
Cubs last won the division title in 1984. 
See page 3B 

Brown finds redshirt year produces dividends 
to reshirt for the track season. ar 

owao 

Taking a year off from competition 
and studying in the Soviet Union 
haven't hurt Iowa junior David 
Brown's croBs-country perfor
mances. 

U\ wou\d start in Gorky Park and run 
along the Moscow River. I really couldn't 
do any intense training." 

Iowa men's cross-country coach 
Larry Wieczorek said he feels that 
the year off from competition 
helped Brown tremendously. 

"David came back much stronger,· 
W;eczorek said. "Now he's 100 
percent healthy. He has a new 
confidence and it's reOecting in his 
running. The year of rest is really 
paying off.· 

any intense training. I mainly 
worked on over-distance running 
and base-building." 

While in Russia, Brown studied at 
the Moscow Institute of Economics 
with 20 other Americans. The 
classes taught were considered 
"language training" in areas such 
as economics, politics and RUBSian 
history. 

Brown has finished as the Hawk
eyes' top runner at TIIinois State 
and at the only Hawkeye meet at 
home. At Minnesota, he was Iowa's 
second-best finisher. 

"It really doesn't surprise me that 
I'm doing this well," Brown said. 
"AB a sophomore I was in the 
' top-five. I've improved a lot. This 

- David Brown 

season I came in as an unknown 
quantity, no one knew how to 
respond toward me." 

A pulled hamstring in the first 
meet of the 1988 cross-country 
season redshirted Brown during 
his third year of college. 

Throughout that season, he con· 

Blue Jays, O's' 
take East race 
down to wire 
'Nobody seems to want title 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Tor
onto Blue Jays are stumbling in 
the stretch. The Baltimore Orioles 
aTe chasing them but CSl)'t quite 
catch up. 

AB a result, their two-team race in 
the American League East is down 
to four games. 

The Blue Jays sustained what 
could be a haunting defeat Tues· 
day night when the lowly Detroit 
Tigers scored three runs in the 
bottom of the ninth inning for a 4·3 
victory. 

But the Orioles didn't gain any 
ground and still trail by a game 
because the Milwaukee Brewers 
beat them 7-3. 

Detroit is a familiar collapsing 
ground for the Blue Jays. 

In 1985, the Blue Jays came to 
Tiger Stadium leading second· 
place New York by five games with 
six remaining. But they were 
swept and didn't clinch until beat· 
ing the Yankees in the nen-te-Iast 
game of the season. 

And in 1987, in the final series of 

the season, the Tigers swept the 
Blue Jays to fiJ\ish first. Toronto 
had blown a 31/2-game lead with 
seven to go. . 

The Blue Jays, with three losses in 
four games, had to face the Tigers 
one last time Wednesday night. 
Then it was ofT to the SkyDome for 
a decisive three·game series with 
the Orioles. 

Toronto won but the Blue Jays will 
be glad to motor out of the Motor 
City. 

"I don't think we're jinxed here," 
Toronto manager Cito Gaston said 
after Tuesday's disheartening loss. 
"We come to the ballpark every 
day thinking we can win, but 
things like this happen. That's 
what make8 this such a wonderful 
game." 

Gary Pettis tie<\ Tuesday night's 
game with a two-run single off Tom 
Henke and Alan Trammell fol· 
lowed with a game·winning single 
that ended Toronto's nine·game 
winning streak against Detroit. 

See East. Page 2B 

Leaders win in tight AL East 
DETROIT (AP) - Toronto main· 

tAined a one-game lead in the 
American League East Wednesday 
night as Kelly Gruber drove in four 
runs and led the Blue Jpys past 
the Detroit Tigers 8-1. 

Second·place Baltimore beat Mil
waukee 4-0 so the Orioles and Blue 
Jays will decide the title this 
weekend in a three-game series at 
Toronto. Jeff Ballard, 18-8, will 
start the series for Baltimore and 

I Todd Stottlemyre, 7-7, wi 11 pitch 
for Toronto. 

Lloyd Moseby's double broke a 1-1 ' 
tie in the seventh an<\ he scored on 
George Bell's ingle for a 3-1 lead. 
Toronto added five runs in the 
ninth when Tony Fernandez hit a 
two-run triple and Gruber a three· 
run homer. 

Dave Stieb, using a tight curve· 
ball , allowed four hits and struck 
out seven in 7 2-3 innings. Torn 

Henke, who failed to hold a two· 
run lead in Tuesday's 4-3 loss, 
finished for his 19th save. 

Stieb, 17-8, matched his career
high in victories, set in 1982 and 
equaled in 1983. It was his fourth 
consecutive victory at Tiger Sta
dium and only the fourth time in 
18 games that a Blue Jays starter 
won. 

Doyle Alexander, 6-18, gave up 
three runs and seven hits in seven 
innings and walked five. 

Lou Whitaker's RBI double in the 
first put Detroit ahead but Grub
er's RBI single tied it in the fourth . 
Nelson Liriano led off the seventh 
by walking on four pitches, Junior 
Felix hit into a forceout and 
Moseby doubled up the gap in 
left-center for the lead. 

Moseby took third when Mookie 
Wilson fouled out and Fred McGriff 

See Roundup, Page 2B 

tinued to train with the team, 
hoping to rejoin them in competi
tion. During training his injury 
grew worse, to the point where he 
could not run. 

Once Brown received word he had 
been accepted to study in Russia 
for the spring semster, he decided 

When Brown arrived in M08()ow he 
started running about 10 miles a 
day. 

"1 would start in Gllrky Park and 
run along the Moscow River,· 
Brown said. "I really couldn't do 

Blowing the lead 

"1 found the Soviet Union inter· 
esting and the people were 
friendly," said Brown. "But it was 
depressing watching the daily 
drudgery. It made me appreciate 
the little details in life, like not 

See Brown, Page 29 

Associated Press 

Toronto Blue Jays Junior Fellx blows a bubble 
Tuesday as teammate Alexis Infante watches In the 
backround during the Jays game with the Detroit 

Tigers at Detroit The Tigers won 4-3, but the Jays 
won Wednesday 8-1 to keep their lead over the 
Baltimore Oriole. In the AL East 

DaVid Brown 

Wow, think 
what could 
have been 

NEW YORK (AP) - What a 
weekend it could have been! Think 
about it. The baseball season ends 
with No. 1 against No.2 in each of 
the four divisions. 

"I don't recall ever seeing that 
happen before," baseball schedule
maker Henry Stephenson said. 

Probably because the odds are 
1,224-to-I. 

Unfortunately, there's only one 
real pennant race left, in the 
American League East where Bal
timore ends with three at Toronto. 

The Chicago Cubs have won the 
National League East, so their 
three at St. Louis this weekend 
don't really count. The other divi· 
sion leaders, San Francisco and 
Oakland, clinched ties before 
Wednesday night'fJ games. 

Still, it's fun to imagine. 
"Remember, we had one with 

Baltimore in Milwaukee in 1982," 
said Stephenson, who has collabor
ated with his wife, Hony, on both 
league schedules since '82. "That 
went down to the last day. That's 
pretty unusual. 

"Usually, if there are close races, 
you have a chance for some pretty 
good matchups, but, as I said, I 
don't remember seeing all four 
come together like this," he said in 
a telephone interview from his 
Staten Island office. • 

In 1980, Houston went to Los 
Angeles with a three·game lead 
over the Dodgers, lost all three, 
then won a one·game playoff for 
the NL West. That same season, 
Philadelphia and Montreal went 
into the final three gamell tied and 
the Phillies won the first two to 
take the NL East. 

In 1985, the New York Yankees 
were three back with three games 
left in Toronto. They won the first, 
then lost the second. 

In 1987. Toronto went into Detroit 
with a one·game lead after losing 
four in a row. Three more Blue 
Jays losses, and the Tigers won the 
division. 

So, it does happen. And when it 
does ... 

"It's perfectly random,· Stephen
son said. "We don't try to gueBS 
where anyOOdy's going to come in. 
If we did , most certainly we'd be 
wrong." 

Toronto led Baltimore by one game 
See Odds, Page 2B 

Things are breaking apart for Mets 
Strawberry 
wants trade 

Johnson may 
-riot be back 

First TV gridiron game 
was 'a real curiousity' 

NEW YOR~ (AP) - New York 
, Mets right field r Darryl Straw

berry, angered at the fans and 
media, say he wanls out after 
the 1990 season. 

·1 want to play on the West 
Coast," Strawberry said Wednes· 
day, repeating his stance of 18st 
October. "A change of scenery 
would be good for m . I'd really 
enjo it. I'd finaUy relax, and play 
the I'm capable of playing." 

Jerry. earning $1.4 million 
this 81:8son, is entering an option 
year in 1990 worth $1.8 million if 
the club picks it up. The Mets 
will pick up the option unless 
they can sign him to new 
contract. 

"I won't sign a long-tann con
tract here, no matter what the 
money is,· Strawberry said. "I 
don't want to stl\Y here. It really 
bothers me the way the fans turn 
on you, the way th media always 
hal its knives out for you. I'm 
tired of being blamed for every· 

Philidelphil Phillie. relief pitcher Roger McDowe. Is hoisted Into the 
Ilr WedneldlY night by the New York Meta' Gregg Jettrte. after the 
third out of their glml In New York. The Iltercatlon started Ifter 
Jetfrlel WII thrown out It fir. bI .. In the 5-3l'hlllle win. 

thing that goes wrong here." 
Strawberry, who promised a 

"monster year" In spring train
ing, will finish with the worst 
year of his eix'year major league 
career. Hie 77 RBis I, his lowest 

total since his rookie year and his 
.225 batting average is 26 points 
lower than his worst average in a 
season. 

Strawberry said he hasn't yet 
told the club about his feelings. 

NEW YORK (AP) - New York 
Mets manager Davey Johnson, 
unsure whether he's retuming 
for the 1990 season, met pri. 
vately for one hour on Wednes
day with General Manager Frank 
Cashen and Vice President of 
Baseball Operations Joe Mcn
vaine. 

"It was an amicable meeting,' 
said Johnson, who then added: 
"But I guess they give you a big 
meal before they pull the trig
ger." 

Speaking to a group of reporters 
before a game against the Phi
ladelphia Phi11i es, Johnson 
sounded resigned to the idea of 
being fired. 

"Every manager feels a little 
uneasy: he said. "The last three 
years I've learned to cope with 
that feeling. You know changes 
lire made if you dOl'l 't live up to 
expectations. If it'8 time for a 
change, theri it'a .time." 

PI'ITSRURGH (AP) - When he 
played in the first televised football 
game for Waynesburg College 50 
years ago, Jack Wiley had no idea 
he was witnessing the birth of a 
medium that would bring Monday 
Night Football, instant replay and 
the Ickey Shuffie to millions of 
homes. 

Only a few hundred television sets 
were in operation on Sept. 30, 
1939, when W2XBS, now 
WNBC·TV, telecast the 
Waynesburg-Fordham game from 
Randalls Island to several thou· 
sand New York City viewers. 

The legendary Bill Stern called the 
play-by-plaY, 'and a budding young 
broadcaster named Mel Allen did 
pregame interviews. The signal 
carried for about 50 miles, but 
most of the viewers of what the 
New York Times tenned "a real 
curiosity' were at the nearby, 
futuristic World's Fair. 

"It's a nice memory to think you 
were a part of sports trivia, the 
first game on television," said 
Wiley, II fonner Pittsburgh Steelers 
player who lives in Pittsburgh . 
"Sometimes I'll watch a game and 
think, 'Hey, we participated in 
that.' " 

Sixteen members ofthe 1939 Way
nesburg team will return to the 
western Pennsylvania college 
Saturday for a reunion and dinner 
commemorating the 50th anniver
sary of the first telecast. Several 
Fordham players were invited, but 
declined because of health reasons. 

The Waynesburg student newspa
per, The Yellow Jacket, mentioned 
the telecast in a Sept. 30 story 
headlined: "Broadcast By Televi
sion For Fordham Fray." 

"The game will be broadcast on a 
television wave band and wi.ll be 
the first football game ever to be 
broadcast on the newest radio 
wave band," the story said. "It will 
be impossible for the broadcsst to 
be received here since the science 
of television has not been perfected 
tit the point where the broadcast 
can carry any great distance." 

TV sets cost $600 in aJl era when 
most workers made only a few 
thousand dollars a year, and prog
ramming was sporadic. Now, NFL 
preseason games are routinely tele· 
cast live from London and Tokyo, 
and the viewing audience for Super 
Bowls has been measured at 215 
million. 
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Sportsbriefs 
-,-

A's clinch West again 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The Oakland Athletics, whose talent 

enabled them to survive il'\iuries that would have crippled most 
teams, clinched their second straight American League West title 
by beating the Texas Rangers 5-0 Wednesday night. 

The Athletics' victory ensured them the best record in basebaU for 
a second consecutive year. Oakland, the first repeat divison 
champion since Kansas City in 1984-85, clinched eight days later 
than in 1988. And the Athletics won their eighth divisional 
championship, the most for any team since divisional play began 
in 1969. 

Oakland, which overtook California and moved into first place on 
Aug. 22, clinched early enough to have its pitching rotation ready 
for the AL playoffs, which begin Tuesday night at the Coliseum 
against Toronto or Baltimore. Three-time 20-game winner Dave 
Stewart will pitch Game 1. 

Sampson traded to Kings 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The Golden State Warriors, who 

described Ralph Sampson as a franchise player when they 
acquired him two years ago, traded him to the Sacramento Kings 

I - on Wednesday night for journeyman forward-center Jim Peterson. 
The trade relieves the Warriors of Sampson's huge salary and a 

I' player who didn't fit into their plans, and gives guard-strong 
I· Sacramento a front line of Sampson, Waymon Tisdale and rookie 

and No. 1 draft pick Pervis Ellison. 
The 7-foot-4 Sampson has been dogged by knee injuries ever since 

I- he arrived from Houston with Steve Harris in a December 1987 
I~ trade for Joe Barry Carroll and Eric "Sleepy" Floyd. He averaged 

just 9.3 points, 6.6 rebounds and 22.7 minutes in 90 games as a 
I' Warrior. 
" Last spring Golden State general manager and head coach Don 

Nelson said the 1989-90 season would be "Sampson's year." But 
;- the former University of Virginia star never fit into the Warriors' 

small-Sized, up-tempo style, and the summertime acquisitions of 
': 7-footers Alton Lister and Uwe Blab made him even more 
~ expendable. 

.. Brown _____________ co_n_tin_U_ed_ f_rO_m_p_ag_e_l_B_ 

having to wait in line to get the 
o.ewspaper." 
• Brown said he thinks the year ofT 
fBve him more desire to ' perform 
well. 

"From the running aspect, it made 
me want more than ever to com
~te well," Brown said. "I think it 
gave me an extra desire to do well 
because [ realized what it's like not 
~mpeting." 
r Wieczorek said he agreed that 
tsrown's experiences gave him 
more motivation. 

"David is a very dedicated runner 
and has a great discipline," Wiec
JOrek said. "He is a very solid 
perfonner. He may not be the most 
(~ented athlete, but his hard word 
maxImIzes his athletic abilities. 
Right now he is our number-one 
runner." 

Although things seem to be going 

better for the men's cross-country 
team, Brown said he is hesitant 
about saying how well the team 
will run the rest of the season. 

"Two years ago we started the 
year on a high note, but the end of 
the season was pretty dismal," 
Brown said. "We have a history of 
running well at the first with some 
disappointing conclusions. 

"The difference between when I 
ran two years ago is that now we 
are challenging the leaders from 
other teams, before we only had 
one guy. 

"The pack is also running close 
together. There is not the minute 
gap between the first anllt second 
runners. [ don't want to predict 
how the rest of the season will go, 
but we have a better chance of 
winning as long as the pack stays 
tight." 

Ea st ____________ .:...._co_nt_in_U_ed_fr_Om_p_ag_e_1B_ 

With one out in the ninth and 
~oronto leading 3-1, Scott Lusader 
leached on pitcher Duane Ward's 
fielding error. Ward, who relieved 
:n the eighth, walked Matt Nokes 
a nd hit Doug Strange with a pitch, 
loading the bases. 
• "The game should have been 
aver," Ward said. "Things just got 
lway from me. It didn't get away 
from anybody else. I lost that 
tame." 

Orioles manager Frank Robinson 
asn't about to overassess the 

ilamage caused by the Blue Jays' 
ast-inning defeat. 

"A loss is a loss right now," he 
laid. "It's probably a tough loss 
~nd they'll think about that for a 

• 

while because I'm sure they can 
think of ways they should have 
won that ballgame. But we just 
didn't do what we had to do to win 
(against the Brewers)." 

Baltimore, which leads the major 
leagues in fielding, was sloppy in 
its own right Tuesday night, com
mitting an error, two balks and 
missing a sinking liner that turned 
into an inside-the-park homer for 
Milwaukee's Mike Felder. 

The Orioles didn't gain any ground 
when they had a chance, but they 
didn't lose any either. 

"It was fortunate for us. We're not 
any worse off than before that 
game," Robinson said. "That's the 
nice thing about that." 

Continued from page 1 B Odds · -------------------------------------------
~oing into Wednesday night's 

ction, so that season finale is 
und to be meaningful. The Cubs 

eHnched the NL East on Tuesday 
flight , beating Montreal 3-2. 

Oakland had a five-game lead over 
ansas City with five games left, 

the last three at home against the 
Itoyals. And San Francisco had a 
tour-game lead over the Padres 
~th four left, ending with three at 

an Diego. 
"They only have to be within 

three," Stephenson said. "You 
~ever really know what's going to 

appen, but it did work out nicely 
this year. It's fun." 

So, who gets credit? Stephenson? 
His computer? Or clubhouse luck? 

"I don't know," he said. ") think I 
hould go ahead and pat myself on 

the back. 'The fact is, though, I'm 
as surprised as anyone else. 
• "The odds of the first- and second
Dlace teams playing each other in 
the last series, all the way across, I 
guess are pretty long," he said. "I 
Gave no idea what they really are." 

In both leagues, Stephenson says 
he and his wife try to make out 
schedules that include season
ending series between teams in the 
same division. It's easier in the 
Natianal League, whose two divi
sions have six lteams each. It's not 
as easy in the American League, 
which has an uneven seven teams 
in each division. 

"Even so', the last couple of weeks 
of the season, most everybody gets 
a chance to play in his own division 
at least once," he said. 

"Bqt there are a lot of other things 
to consider - travel requirements, 
football schedules, sharing of sta
diums . ... You don't want too long a 
string of home or road games for 
anyone at the end of the season, 
either." 

And even when the schedule comes 
out perfect, like this year, the 
teams have to cooperate. 

"It's great when it works out,' 
Stephenson said. "Ail they say, 
wait 'til next year." 

That schedule's already done. 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
Ea.t W L Pet GB L10 

z-5-5 
z-6-4 
z-8-2 
z-5-5 
z-5·S 

Str .. k 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 

Stre.k 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 5 
Lost 1 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 

Home Aw.y 
44-34 43-38 
47-34 39-39 
43-34 37-44 
45-36 35-42 
39-39 33-47 
41 -40 30-46 
38-43 20-58 
Home Away 
50-26 45-36 
55-26 35-41 
50-26 39-42 
45-36 36-40 
45-36 34-44 
37-39 33-48 
33-44 34-47 

Toronto ........................... 87 72 .547 
Baltimore ........................ 86 73 .541 1 

61'2 
6Vr 

Boston ............................. 80 78 .506 
Milwaukee ....................... 80 78 .506 
New york......................... 72 86 .456 14'h 

15 
29 
GB 

Cleveland ......................... 71 86 .452 4-6 
2-8 

L10 
7-3 
5-5 
4-6 

Detroil.............................. 58 101 .365 
We.t W L Pet 
Oakland .......................... 95 62 .605 
Kansas City ..................... 90 67 .573 5 
California ......................... 89 68 .567 6 

14 
17 
25 
28'1. 

Texas ................................ 81 76 .516 z-7-3 
3-7 

z-S·S 
4-6 

Minnesota ....................... 79 80 .497 
Seattle ..................... ........ 70 87 .446 
Chicago ........................... 67 91 .424 

z·denotes first game was a win 
Today'. Game. 

Texas (Arnsberg 2-0) at Oakland (Stewart 20-9). 2:15 p.m. 
Milwaukee (August 12-11) at Boston (Boddlcker 14-11), 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Black 12-1 1) at Seattle (Holman 7-10) , 9:05 p.m. 
Kansas City (McWilliams 2-1) at California (Blyleven 16-5), 9:35 p.m. 
On ly games SCheduled 

Wedne.day'. Game. 
Late Games Not Included 
New York 3, Boston 0 
Toronto 8, Detroit 1 
Minnesota 6, Chicago 1 
Baltimore 4, Milwaukee 0 
Texas at Oakland, (n) 
Cleveland at Seattle, (n) 
Kansas City at California, (n) 

Friday'. Gam .. 
Detroit at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Texas at California, 9:35 p.m. 
Kansas City at Oakland. 9:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

National League Standings 
Ellt W L 
x-Chicago ....... ................ 91 68 
SI. Louis .... : ...................... 85 74 
NewYork .......................... 83 75 
Montreal .......................... 81 78 
Pittsburgh ....................... 74 84 
Philadelphia ................... 64 95 
We.t W L 
San Francisco.................... 1 67 
San Diego ........ ............... 87 71 
Houston ........................... 84 75 
Los Angeles .................... 75 83 
Cincinnati ........................ 73 85 
Atlanta. ............................ 63 96 

z-denotes first game was a win 
x-clinched division. 

Today', Game. 
No games scheduled 

Pet 
.572 
.535 
. 525 
.509 
.468 
.403 
Pet 
.576 
.551 
.528 
.475 
.462 
.396 

GB 

6 
7'1 • 

10 
16'h 
27 
GB 

4 
7Vr 

16 
18 
28'h 

L10 Streak HomeAw.~ 
z-7-3 Won 2 48-33 43-3 
z-6-4 Lost 3 45-33 40·41 

5-5 Lost 1 51-30 32-45 
3-7 Lost 2 44-37 37-41 

z·6-4 Won 3 39-38 35-46 
3-7 Won 1 35-42 29-53 . 

L10 Streak Home Away 
z-6-4 Lost 2 53·28 38-39 

7-3 Won 1 44-33 43-38 
z-4-6 Lost 1 47-35 37-40 
z-5-5 Won 2 43-37 32-46 

3-7 Lost 1 37-41 36-44 
5-5 Won 1 33-45 30-51 

Wedn •• day', Game, FrIday's Game, 
Late Games Not (ncluded 
Chicago 7, Montreal 2 
Pittsburgh 1, SI. Louis 0 
Philadelphia 5, New York 3 
Atlanta 5, Houston 4 
Cincinnati at San Diego, (n) 

San Francisco at Los Angeles, (n) 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amlrlcln Lt.gue 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-obl.ined Fred Toli_. 

pitcher. from the San Diego Padres to campltte 
the trade that sent ~ik8 Pagliarulo, third base
man, to San Diego. 

NltlOM' Leagut 
HOUSTON IISTAOS-IInnounced th. re.lr. 

ment of Craig Reynolds, infledler, effective at the 
end of the seBson. 

Senior Pro a ... ball AssoclaUon 
GOLD COAST SUNS-Signed sl.n B.hnsen. 

pitcher; Orlando Gonzalez, first Daseman; and 
Bobby Ramos, catcher. 

ORLANDO JUICE-slgn.d J .A. Richard . 
pitcher: end Tom Paclorek , fIrst baseman. 

ST. LUCIE LEGEND5-Slgned Oon Cooper. 
pitcher; and Garth lorg, infielder. 

ST PETEASBURG PELICIIN5-Slgned Marc 
Hill catcher. 

WINTEA HIIVEN SUPER SOX-Signed Berni. 
Carbo and Ben Ogilvie, outfielders; Ferguson 
Jenkins, pltch,r; Dallon Jones. Inliedler, and 
Rick Wise, pitcher. 

BASKETBALL 
Notion.1 B .. ~.Ib.1I Anocl.lJon 

WASHINGTON BULLETS- Signed Gr.dy 
Mateen. tenter, and Lashaun McDaniel, guard. 

Contln.nlal a .. k.Ib.11 AnoeloUon 
GRIINO RAPIDS HOOPS-Signed Tr.cy Pe.r. 

son, center. 
FOOTBALL 

Nedonal Football League 
BUFFIILO BILLS-Signed J.mes Lofton. wide 

receiver. Placed Derrick Burroughs. cornerback, 
on the Injured resel'Ve list. 

DALLAS COWBOYS-Promoted Eric Brown. 
defenslv. back, from the developmental squad to 
the active roster. Added Warren Bone, tight end, 
and Gary Wilkerson. defensive back, to the 
developmental squad. 

PHOENIX CAROINALS-Sign.d Tony B.ker 
running back. 

SAN FRIINCISCO '9ER5-Resigned Tom Hoi· 
moe safety. Waived Steve Hendrickson line
backer. Announced the retirement of Jeff Stover, 
defensive end. 

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Signed Jeff Chadwick 
wide receiver. Released Willie Bouyer wide 
receiver. W8111ed Johnni, Johnson, saf,tv. 

CenMI.n Foo •• 11 La.gu. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIONS-Tr.ded Gerald 

Rop.r. guard. to Ihe Olla ... Aough Rid ... tor 
Leo Groonewegen, gy.rd. 

EOMONTON ESKCMOS-Placed D.ve Rlch.rd· 
son, guard, on the Injured list. 

OTTAWA ROUGH RIOER5-Released Byron 
Williams. wide rocel •• r. 

SASKATCHEWIIN AOUGHRIOEAS- PI.ced 
Bryan IIIlrbrun, guard, to the Injured list. 

TORONTO AAGONAUTS-Mded Willie Pless, 
linebacker. to the practice roster. 

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBER5-Added Robert 
Mimbs, running back. to the practice roster 

HOCKEY 
Hatlonel Hockay la.gu. 

HARTFORO WHIILERS-R.1e1Sed Chris Cun· 
niH. right wing ; Sean Kennedy and Chris Delaney. 
defensemen; and Marc Vachon. left wing . 

MONTREIIL CIINIIDIEN5-Senl Todd Rlch.rds. 
defenseman, and Benol! Brunet, Andrew Cessels, 
Martlfl Desjardins and Mark Pederson, forwards, 
to Sherbrooke ollha Arnorlcon Hockey L.agu • . 

WI\SHINGTON CAPITAL5-Senl Byron Oaloo, 
goahend.r. 10 Porll.nd 01 .he Weslern Hockey 
Leagu • . 

Int.m.Uonel Hockev L.ague 
PHOENIX ROADRUNNERS- R.I •••• d G.ry 

Bernard, forward, and Erni. B,)(t.r, 
deten.man-forward. 

TRACK AND FIELD 
THE ATHLETICS CONGRESS-Named Sue 

Humphrey ch.lrman of the women's develop
ment commlttH. 

COLLEGE 
CAL POLY POMONA- Named Leroy W •• hlng. 

ton, assistant men's bash,ball coach. and Tom 
Saltzst,in , gradua .. assiSl,nt coach. 

MOREHEAO STIITE-R.lnltlled Jerom. WII. 
Iiams, tailback , George Fletcher. running back; 
.nd V.ughn Scott. salaly; '0 .h. loo.ball leam. 

REDLANDs.4I.med PeI.r Doub ha.d Ianni. 
coach 

SAN DIEG<>-Nlmed erad Thom ••••• I.llnl 
women's balk.tblll coach. 

UC SANTA BARBARA-N.med Oonald H. 
lowry. acting lennis coach. 

New York at Pittsburgh , 2, 5:05 p.m . 
Houston at Cincinnati, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
Chicago at 51. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
San Francisco at San Diego, 9:05 

p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

NFL Leaders ... 
NATIONAL FooTBAU CONFERENCE 

Qu"rt,"'"cks Alt Com Yds TO In\ 
Simms. Gi.nts ................. 66 42 875 5 2 
Montana. S .F ................... 99 65 927 3 
Ev.r.lt. R.m.............. 91 61 812 3 
Cunningham. Phil.. . 111 66 879 2 
H.bart, N.O................... 74 54 604 2 
Rypi.n. W.sh. ........... 92 -49 853 3 
MiII.r. AU 87 54 654 0 
Hogeboom. Phoo ......... " 9' 58 784 6 
Majkowski. G.B ................. 102 67 909 7 
Tomczak. Chl. 75 37 603' 3 
Rulh." All ycr. AvO LG TO 
Bell. Aams ........................ 76 417 5.5 .6 5 

, IInderson, Chi ................ 60 359 6.0 53 3 
Riggs. Wash ..................... 63 358 5.7 58 • 
And.rson, Giants .. .. 69 276 4.0 36 3 
B.S.ndo ... Del. ................ 39 254 6.5 28 3 
Fullwood. G.S ............... 40 231 58 38 5 
HIIII.rd. N.O ...... • .... 55 206 3.7 25 3 
Craig. S.F...................... 46 181 3.6 27 2 
Selli . . ... tl.. ..................... 49 '79 3.7 .5 • 
s .Ml1cheli. Phoo........... 43 165 3.8 14 0 
Roc.lv... NO Ydl AvO LG TO 
J Smilh. Phoe ................... 25 312 12.5 25 2 
EII.rd, A.ms ..... ''1'' ...... 22 408 165 46 4 
Rlco.S.F ............................. 20 449 22.5 68 4 
Sh.rpe. G.B ....................... . 9 296 15.6 57 2 
Carter, Minn ....................... . 8 259 14.4 32 • 
Carrier. T.S ........................ 18 279 17.4 43 I 
Jackson. Phil. ................... 16 159 9.9 24 3 
Woodside. G.S ................... 15 151 10.1 28 0 
Green. Phoe .................. ..... . 4 250 17.9 59 4 
R.Johnson.De\ . . ..... 1. 2'9 17.6 71 t 
Irvin. 0.11 ............................ . 4 246 17.6 65 • 
Monk. W .. h ........................ 14 239 17 1 43 2 
Punt... NO Ydl LG AvO 
5oxon. 0.11 ........................... 16 715 58 44.7 
Landeta. Giants ............... 13 580 58 .... 6 
IIrnold. Del. .... . .................. 11 490 M '«.5 
H.I.on.S F ............................ 13 570 49 <13 6 
C.m.rliio. Phoo. .................. 9 394 54 43.8 
Mohr. T.B .............................. 12 504 ' 58 42.0 
Bulord . Chi ....... . . ............ 8 333 50.1 6 
MoI.I'I.nko. W .. h ............... 13 539 55 41 .5 
T.ltschlk. Phil ....................... 16 838 58 39.9 
Fulh.go, 1111 ........................ 15 598 52 399 

Punt Relurner. NO Yda Avg 
Shep.rd, N.O.......... ...... . 69 17.3 
5ond.rs.AU .. ............ _ .... 7 .17 167 
Maggon . Glan'.... .. .. . 0 13' 13.1 
Green.Chi ................... 5 59 11 .8 
Williams. PhiL................ 9 66 9.6 
SUlton, G.B.......... ....... 5 42 M 
Taylor. S.F ...................... 11 91 83 
How.rd, W.sh . . . ...... 4 33 8.3 
Martln.D.n, .................... 4 32 8.0 
LewIS, Minn ............... "... 8 60 7 5 
KkkoflRtlumt.. NO Yds AvO 
Genlry.Chi. ............. ....... 5 141 28.2 
Gray, Det.. ...................... 11 269 24 .5 
Flagler. S.F. ....... .. ....... 10 236 23.6 
Dixon. D.I I.......... ............ 9 204 22.7 
Nelson , Mlnn........ ..... . 0 225 22.5 
II.Johnlon.W •• h ........... 7 152 21 .7 
Higgs, Phil . ..................... 5 '08 21.6 
Ro.Brown. R.ms ....... ..... 12 259 21 .6 
Slkah.""" Phoo ...... ....... 8 17. 2' .4 
Green.Chl .................. 4 85 21 .3 

SCoring 

la TO 
58 1 
68 1 
30 0 
24 0 
'9 0 
17 0 
'5 0 
14 0 
.2 0 
'8 0 

La TO 
63 0 
33 0 
41 0 
31 0 
32 0 
26 0 
30 0 
44 0 
29 0 
29 0 

T __ • TO Ruth Roc Rei I'll 

BeIl.A.ms .......................... 5 5 0 0 30 
Fullwood, G.S. ........ ....... .. ... 5 5 0 0 30 
AnderSOn, ChI. ........ ............ 4 3 • 0 24 
Ell."" R.m. ..... .... ............ 4 0 • 0 24 
Green, Phoo. ... ..... ............. 4 0 4 0 2. 
Alce.s.F ........................... 4 0 4 0 24 
W"'. G.B ............................ 4 0 4 0 24 
Anderson. GI.nts ............... 3 3 0 0 ' 8 
Hilli.rd, N.O ........................ 3 3 0 0 18 
Jackson, Phll. ........ ....... ....... 3 0 3 0 18 
B.slndlra. Otl. .. ......... ...... 3 3 0 0 18 
T.la. T.S ........................ .... . 3 3 0 0 18 
Kkld"O PAT FG La Ptl 
Allagre. Gi.nl . ..................... 9- g 7·1 0 52 30 
SUller, ChI. .................. ......... . 2·.2 6- 8 40 30 
COler.s. F .............................. . 0-10 6- 6 " 28 
Z.ndel ••• Phll ...... .. ................ 12·12 5- 7 « 27 

. lan,'ord. R."' . .... .. ............... '3-'3 4- 5 45 25 
Lohmiller. Woah .................... to-'O 5- 8 37 25 
Igwebulke . T.S ...................... 5- 8 6- 6 52 23 
McF.ddon. lltI ....................... 6- 6 5- 7 38 2. 
Andorsen. N.O ....................... 9- 9 3- 5 38 '8 
Murray, De................. ............ 6- 6 4- 4 48 18 

Rou ndup ____ ~--'--____ .,...----.,.---:-___,_:.._-_-co--n-tinU~ed_from-pag_e 16 

walked on a full count. Bell then 
~ingled to make it 3-1. 

Mookie Wilson singled to lead off 
i,he ninth off Paul ·Gibson. McGriff 
Jr'ounded out and Bell was inten
tionally walked before Fernandez 
t llipled for a 5-1 lead. Gibson 
walked Ernie Whitt and Gruber hit 

• ~is 18th home run off Frank Wil
liams. 
: Orioles 3, Brewel'll 0 
: MILWAUKEE (AP) - 'The Balti
'Pore Orioles stayed one game 
behind firilt-place Toronto in the 
American League East by beating 
';'e Milwaukee Brewers 3-0 

Wednesday night, setting up a 
three-game showdown with the 
Blue Jays for the division title. 

While Toronto defeated Detroit 8-1 
Wednesday night, the Orioles kept 
pace as Mickey Tettleton hit a 
three-run homer and rookie Bob 
Milacki allowed five hits in 6 1-3 
innings for his fifth consecutive 
victory. 

The Blue Jays and Orioles are off 
'Thursday and begin their decisive 
series in the SkyDome on Friday. 
Jeff Ballard, 18-8, will start the 
series for Baltimore and Todd 

. Stottlemyre, 7-7, will pitch for 

. Toronto. 
TBttleton, in a I-for-17 slump, hit 

his 26th home run in the fifth off 
Jerry Reuss, 9-9. The 420-foot shot 
to left center followed a walk to 
Randy Milligan and an infield 
single by Craig Worthington on a 
chopper that third baseman Gary 
Sheffield lost in the lights. 

Baltimore added a run in thll ninth 
inning on Cal Ripken's RBI single. 

Milacki, 14-12, pitched out of a 
bases-loaded situation in the fIrst 
when Paul Molitor singled to 
extend his hitting streak to 17 
games and Robin Yount and Grell' 

Brock walked with two outs. 
Milacki then retired Sheffield on a 
fly to center. 

Milacki gave four more singles, 
including hits to Molitor and Brock 
in the sixth before Sheffield hit 
into a double play. Milacki was 
replaced in the seventh by Kevin 
Hickey after walking Gnig Vaughn 
and George Canale and getting a 
2·1 count on Mike Felder. 

Hickey pitched two-thirds of an 
inning and Mark Williamson fin
ished with two innings, completing 
the six-hitter . 

the------------~~~ 
,?/'Zr.-~ ~ $1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3-9pm Mon-TtlJrs 

~ 
Drop 
In 

soonl Old capnol Center , 

~ 
"Young and Old" 

Find your "Identity" 
In one 

GIGANTIC WeekI 

'W'OOD 15 My ... 

AI::. 
!ET-IELD 110 USE 
t- 111 Eo COUEGE IT • • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Baskets, wings, mush- $150 rooms. onion rings, mozzarella 
sticks, mfnf burritos/tacos- ea. 

121 E. 
CoUege 

PITCHERS $200 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E, Rllrllnllltnn 

Friday & Saturday 

Putnam & John Lake 

Thursday • All Night Long! 
10¢ Premium Draws 7:30 to 12:30 

150 Pitchers 
2/1 Long Island Ice Tea, Blue Max, Lynchburg Lemonade 

1°0 Bar Liquor 
Open Saturday at 3:30 following Iowa vs. Tul~. 

Non-alcohol drinb Ivalbblt for 19 " 20 yur old cuatomen. 

327 East Market • 351-7114 
...... . a~u~ ay Only 

'Call Friday &\lIIi'lIng for Sat, morning orders 

·BUFFAlO wu;s 

·BUFFAlO wms 

Tailgafers Special 
100 Wings & 

2 2-Llter Bottles 
, of Pop' 
$27.50 

Study Break , 
. Special 
. 30 Wings & 

2 Medium 
. Pops 

$8.00 
Batman cups & 

Can Coolers Available Try our new Buffalo Chips 
Dine In or Car Out. We Deliver 

East Side Donn. 
(Oaum, Burge, Currier I SI .... l8y) 

354·1552 
325 East Ma'ket Sl • Iowa City 

Weal Side Donn. 
(5. Quad. Sta •• AI_. Oued I Hiller"') 

351·9282 
421 . 101h AVerMI • Coralville 

-
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Sports 
, 

, Chicago erupts after Cubs win N L East championship 
CHICAGO (AP) - Cheering fans 

/ of the Chicago Cubs, the Midwest's 
lovable losers who have gone the 
longest of any team without reach
ing the World Series, crowded a 
downtown p laza Wednesday to 
urge the team to victory in the 
playoffs . 

"When the Cubs started ... there 
I were nay-sayers and doubters and 

natteri nabobs of negativism," 
televi sports personality Bruce 

j Wolf ill uted to the crowd. "But 
the true Cubs fans said, 'We can do 

J it!"' 
The Cubs clinched the National 

League East divi sion with a 3-2 

Doonesbury 
.. , AN() NO/IJ, HeRe 
M1H A RePt:K! ffl:M 
7He A8<JIlJ!C1-I tJW 
STIJ(7t 5IOJP J'j 
~YHACXeTT! 

"~""'I!'" 

victory over the Montreal Expos 
Tuesday night. They remained in 
Canada to fin ish the series, but 
they were in the hearts of the 5,000 
cheering fans at home. 

On the stage at the downtown 
rally were former heavyweight 
boxing champion Leon Spinks, 
Mayor Richard M. Daley, former 
DePaul Blue Demons coach Ray 
Meyer and other media personali
ties. 

"Chicago is enjoying the sweet 
taste of success," said Daley, 
sporting a white cap with a Cubs 
logo. "And believe me, we'll savor 
every minute of it." 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Diagonal slrope 

belween 
0pp0s,le corners 
0117 Across 

5 Composer Franz 
10 Newls 
14 Gracelullree 
15 -cllalo 
18 /nler-
17 Display 00 an 

esculcheon 
I g Depend (on) 
20 TranspOried 
21 SUiles 
23 Clergyman s 

sch 
25 Camer 
28 Chalfperson 

31 More cromson 
34 Palh%glcal 

condilion SuffiX 
35 Pariah 
37 Ending lor 

Taiwan or 
Annam 

38 Spasms 
31 Like a ,udge 
40 Der-

(Adenauer) 
41 BOlamsl Gray 
42 Kind ol/ly Irap 
43 Drew back ,n 

lear 
44 Cured meal 
46 EmphaSizes 
48 Sialulory 
50 Inning closer 

51 Assesses 
proporllonalely 

54 Lyndon's middle 
name 

5i Record 
60 Top 10 boll am 

diVISion 01 17 
Across 

62 Scraped by 
63 Curia In labllc 
64 Former COin 01 

India 
65 Decorale anew 
66 Bandleader 

Sklnnay 
57 Alcoholic or 

nonalcoholic 
d"nk 

DOWN 
1 Moderale blue 
2 Harrow IIval 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Approach >4IH ,or"" AXAR REE S ALOHA 
MIMI INN S PALES 
PLUG S I O E BVSIDE 
ASSORT . ,T E R 

_ L E A R N. G I BE R S 
AT S E A .0 T T O . A A E A 
L I T T L E W H I T E L I E S 
AN E T • J E E R . 5 L E o 5 
R E PO S E . C E A 5 E _ 

CCCL.OERA/L ""'" 0'1"" a PERON OWES NEAR 
ELOPE SNIT ANNA 
T V P E 5 E 5 NET E N 

4 Kind 01 bank 
5 Siored hay, In a 

way 
6 Ecol agency 
7 German 

genlleman 
8 ViSored helmel 
9 Palnllng ".er 

10 Merlled 
1 I IllS In 17 Across 
12 Ceramic /loollng 
13 S,mon--
18 likeness 

Comb form 
22 Brain passage 
24 Casaba. for one 

26 Fibrous planls 
27 Mrs Gorbachev 
28 Hav,ng wavy 

hnes. as 17 
Across 

29 Female rei 

30 DeVice 
represenllng 
one s personal 
name on 17 
Across 

32 A Lauder 

Daley told the crowd that no 
matter which local sports team was 
their favorite , "We're all Cubs fans 
today." 

In the plaza across from City Hall 
named for Daley's father, police 
estimated that about 5,000 people 
were on hand, waving pennants, 
dancing to live blues music and 
answering a disc jockey's query, 
"Hey, Chicago, what do yo say?" 
with, "Cubs are going all the way'" 

The Cubs haven't won a World 
Series in 81 years and haven't 
appeared in one since 1945. The 
closest they have come recently 
was in 1984, when the team won 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

33 Orchesrra 
secl lon 

36 An Italian sauce 
39 Tending 10 calm 
40 Cllesol 

conlenlmenl 
42 Large slar In 

Lyra 
43 Brislles 
45 Shipworm 
47 Muscovile's 

wherewllhal 

49 Dud 
51 Fealher' Comb 

lorm 
52 Roue 
53 Whirl 
55 Muslim priesl 

55 HawaIIan goose 
57 Slcihan cily 
58 Soulh Alllcan 

lawn 
81 Former ling king 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. trom The Old C.pltol 

10WI'I MOil Complele Book S.11~tlon F •• turlng CO,GOO nil .. 

When Harry 
JlsaIlY ••• 

- rt ® 
1 :~ ,15.7:00.1:30 

Cinema 
Theatre 

Nlntendo Rentals 
Open at 3:30 pm 

MICHAEL o 0 U G LAS 1=iII~------, 

"EXCEPTIONAL... 
BEAUnFUUY PUT 
TOGETHER .. . CRACKUNG 
ENSEMBL1 ACTING." , 

their division but fell to the San 
Diego Padres after two victories in 
the playoffs. 

now I have the last laugh." 
Matt Culhane, 1, of suburban 

Highland Park, sported a knitted 
sweater and Cubs cap, consistent 
with the oversize Cubs emblem 
someone had placed atop the tow
ering steel Picasso abstract sculp
ture that dominates the plaza. 

gathering a t the ball park right 
after t he game, as they had in 
1984. Raucus partying went on 
well into the night then, to the 
distress of residents in the neigh
borhood. 

"This is definitely the year," said 
A1isa Filstead, 17, who came to the 
rally from suburban Arlington 
Heights. 

Her friend, 21-year-old J.R. Over
ton from Chicago's near South Side 
said he's been a Cubs fan all his 
life despitll growing up three blocks 
from the White Sox's Comiskey 
Park. 

"I used to get beat up and made 
fun of when the Cubs lost," he 
said. "They always said (the CUbs) 
wouldn't amount to anything, but 

"He's real excited, although you 
can't tell , because he's just eaten a 
Tootsie Roll Pop," said the tod
dler's father, Mike Culhane, who, 
like many fans , complained about 
the unava.ilability of playoff tick
ets, 

Tuesday night, fans jumped and 
screamed and sprayed beer 
through the air at ba rs near Wri
gley Field as the Cubs won. About 
1,000 excited fans poured out of 
bars into the street and were 
relatively well-behaved. 

"This is a major, major t hing," 
said 23-year-old Franci Nenko, 
barely able to control her excite
ment. 

The "Clinch Rally" was intended 
to head off excessive crowds from 

Pick.the winners ... 'be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Dally Iowan On The Line T-ShIrt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Paul Revere's Pizza. 

~.------------------------~--------
! WEEK #3 
I (circle your picks) 
I Tulsa at Iowa 
: Aubum at Tennessee 
I Boston College at Ohio State 
: Penn. State at Texas 

Pitt at West Virginia 
Missouri at Arizona 51. 
Miami at Mich. State 

Clemson at Duke 
Colorado at Washington 

Arizona at Oregon 
TIE BREAKER: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
I 
I 
I 

S. Carolina St. __ at The Citadel__ : 
(please Indicate score) I 

I 
I 

I Name I 
I I 
: Address Phone • I ___________________________ ______ J 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Win A Trip 
For Two 

To 
Mexico! 

~~PPLE 
VACATIONS' 

Try Rococo Mexicano Pizza 
Ice Cold Mexican Beer 

Breadsticks 
Nacho Cheese Dip _ _ "-IfI. ... \lllco lO/'tt 
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Arts/Entertainment . 

'Being' a Kaufman triumph 
William Brinkman 
The Daily Iowan 

I n his 1988 film, "The 
Unbearable Lightness of 
Being," Phillip Kaufman 
steps away from the over

blown, pseudo-epic tone of "The 
Right Stuff," to direct' a simple, 
fatalistic love story set during the 
1968 Russian invasion of Czecho
slovakia. 

Instead of stick-figure characters 
trying to sound profound as they 
blast through the final frontier, 
Kaufman treats us to three com
plex and realistic characters: 
Tomas (Daniel Day Lewis), a 
womanizing surgeon; Terrisa 
(Juliette Binoche), his naive wife; 
and Sabina (Lina Olin), Tomas' 
understanding mistress. While 
"The Right Stuff" deals with peo
ple who made earth-shattering 
changes, "The Unbearable Light
ness of Being" deals with people 
attempting to deal with their world 
shattering before them. 

The cinematography in the film, 
like the "Right Stuff," effectively 

Dance troupe 
, 

wows viewers 
in Des Moines 
Kathleen Hurley 
The Daily Iowan 

W hat with all the 
hoopla over last 
week's "La La La 
Human Steps" and 

this week's "Les Miserables," it's 
understandable if Iowa City was 
too preoccupied to notice any other 
shining talent, especially if it was 
in Des Moines. Which is too bad, 
because the Nikolais and Louis 
Dance troupe graced the state 
capitol Monday night with nothing 
short of excellence. It was a show 

Dance 
worth giving up your last dollar to 
see. Starting with "The Crucible," 
a genius creation of Alwin Niko
lais, the evening presented not just 
enjoyable dance, but exquisite 
lighting and set design. Dancers 
hidden behind slanted mirrors ven
tured isolated first hands, then 
legs, and finally full bodies in a 
bizarre atmosphere of reflection 
and mysticism. Teasing the imagi
nation to join the contortions, ~he 
dancers interacted with contrast
ing percussive and lyric movement. 
Amazingly, the dancers unified 
perfectly in precise canon and 
instantly diversified into sponta
neous improvisation. 

"Graph," the night's fireworks , 
won over even the critical Des 
Moines crowd. With dramatic 
intensity, the dancers performed 
with not just big, not just huge, but 
enormous hanging grids and 
stretched ribbons. Often the perfor
mers appeared as calculated num
bers on a graph with stark robotic 
movement executed with precision 
to the half count. Symbolically 
flying wildly over the strictly 
defined floor grid, the dancers later 
resembled frantic birds trapped in 
a cage with no door. The graph 
ueemingly pulled apart into rib
bons stretching in every direction 
from both ends of the stage. Such 
rlynamic freedom awoke even the 
sleepiest theater patron. 

In 'a performance of top quality, 
Alwin Nikolais and Murray Louis 
presented a combined company of 
ten distinctive dancers. With a 
career spanning five decades, 
Nikolais has touched Broadway, 
television, and many an auditor
ium with his innovative perspec
tive and charisma. Often referred 
to as the American Patriarch of 
French modem dance, Nikolais is a 
knight of France's Legion of Honor 
and a commander of the Order of 
Arts and Letters. 

Company member Kay Andersen, 
from Petersburg, Utah, described 
NiI(I)lais' choreography as "based 
on the four elements of Time, 
Motion, Space, and Shape. 
Through improvisation Nikolais 
really pulled the souls of the 
dancers and made the movement a . 
part of them, not just an extension 
of himself." 

Murray Louis first came to the 
attention of dance audiences as the 
leading dancer of the Nikolais 
Dance Theatre. Since then, he has 
choreographed for the Royal Dan
ish Ballet, the Jose Limon Com
pany, the Hamburg Opera Ballet, 
and the Berlin Opera Ballet. 

Performing with the company for 
five years, Alberto Del Saz from 
Bilbao, Spain, spoke of the natural 
feeling of the movement. "In every 
city, in every performance, r 
become part of the piece. I imagine 
myself completely in the role and 
immerse myself in the entire feel
ing.-

captures the moods of the story. In 
the beginning, when the Czechoslo
vakian people are optimistic about 
their "Socialism with a human 
face," the images are bright and 
colorful. When the actual invasion 
occurs, Kaufman's use of actual 
footage creates a shocking sense of 

At the 8ijou 

realism. After the invasion, the 
dark, murky pictures create the 
sense of despair and disillusion· 
ment. 

One of the better scenes occllrs in 
the first third of the film; young 
people are dancing in a disco to 
modem music while visiting older 
Russian dignitaries look down on 
the younger generation with dis
gust. While Tomas compares the 
Czechoslovakian Communist Party 
to Oedipus Rex, one of the Rus
sians orders the band to play a 

traditional Revolutionary song, 
much to displeasllre of the audi
ence. The band at first obliges, but 
a few minutes later jazzes up the 
song, causing the Russians to 
storm out of the disco, a small 
victory in a revolt that we know 
the Czechoslovakians will lose. 

The acting in "The Unbearable 
Lightness of Being" is its strongest 
point, keeping the film's 3'/2 hours 
from dragging. Juliette Binoche is 
especially impressive considering 
that she collldn't speak English 
before filming started. 

The only problem that readers of 
the Milan Kundera novel may have 
is the film's lack of philosophical 
commentary. (It never explains 
what the Unbearable Lightness of 
Being is.) But "The Unbearable 
Lightness of Being," the film, 
stands on its own quite nicely. 

"The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being" will be shown at the Bijou 
Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday at 9 
p.m. 

2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in after 10 p,m. for details. 

We 'r e . 0 u t . to- win· you· 0 ve r.· . 

FREE 
Champagne 

9pmt011pm 

¢ 

Draws 
On All 
Mixed Drinks 
9 pm to close 

ICE-COLD 
COORS LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles. 

You 
Cheer Up! 

CAN get tickets. 

Winner of 8 Tony Awards! 
September 27, 8·p.m. 
September 28, 2" & 8·p.m. 
Septt'mber 29, 2" & 8 p.m. 
September 30, 8 p.m. 
October I, 2 & 8 p.m. 

'UI Students receive a 20% discount 

UI Students may charge to their 
University accounts 

Supported by first National 
Bank and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information call 
the Hancher ,BOX Office 

335-1160 
ur wll·fl"r«' jn Iowa UUI ... k!c lu ..... '-I GI)' 

1-800-HANCHER 
TIle University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

-'-
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· Arts/Entertainment 

I 'No Shame' begins 4th season 
J 

I Tradition of artistic expression continues 
I 

Martina Brockway 
I Special to The Dally Iowan 

I n the fall of 1985, a group of 
theater majors headed by 
artistic director Todd Ristau 
and stage manager Cheryl 

Snodgrass created a performance 
forum iday nights at 11 :00. It 

I was "'" n the back of a pickup 
truck, using motorcycle headlights 
for illumination. In response to the 
various restrictions in the theater 

, department, and the need for ere-
1 ative outlets, this group of students 

wrote, and acted, impromptu, 
uncensored, and without shame. 

I This was the beginning of No 
Shame Theater. 

I Today No Shame Theater has 
I grown in popularity and participa

tion - and it now receives full 
• support from the theater depart

.J ment. And as a result of No Shame 
Theater's popularity and recogni

I tion, Ristau, a graduate student, is 
spending this semester in New 

York city, after being asked to start 
a No Shame Theater at the Home 
for Contemporary Theater and Art. 

Snodgrass is currently the pro
ducer of No Shame Theater, over
seeing the performance, running 
the lights and dealing with the 
administration. Snodgrass is 
thrilled with the increased partici
pation in No Shame, as creative 
pieces come in from theater majors, 
English majors and anyone else 
who wishes to explore their talent 
as a writer. 

"No Shame allows writers and 
actors to keep working at their 
craft,· says Snodgrass. "One prob
lem with theater is that people are 
constantly sitting around waiting 
for an opportunity. This way some
one can be constantly working and 
expanding their creativity.· 

Snodgrass adds that writers can 
further develop their ideas, and get 
first-hand reactions from the audi
ence, whose participation is the 

2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in after 10 p.m. for details. 

We'r e - 0 1I t . to- win . y 0 II - () v e r. '., i';'" 

!ET-IELDI10USE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 

All Night Long 

key to No Shame Theater's success. 
Snodgrass herself has learned to 
run her own theater, which she 
never thought was possible. At the 
end ofthis semester Snodgrass will 
produce the Best of No Shame 
Theater, for which two dollars' 
admission will be charged to aid 
future No Shame productions. 

Half an hour prior to performance 
time, stage manager Ashley Run
nels accepts scripts from writers. 
The scripts must be typed, and 
about three to five minutes long. 
No Shame Theater accepts about 
15 pieces a night, and there are 
absolutely no limitations on the 
material brought in. Actors can be 
recruited from the lounge, and by 
11 p.m., they're ready to roll. 
Runnels sets the order of produc
tion , and makes the announce-

'to', 'h ..... ~ ~,}f.t:;. ,")."~;' '" . . 
: •. I. ,(,:';' ' . ; .. I 

Sanctu~ ::: 
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The Dally lowanIMlchael Williams 

Cheryl Snodgrass, Stuart Hoyle and the No Shame Singe,.. 

ments. Shame Theater. 
The result is a wonderful display 

of new talent. If you're a writer, an 
actor or just looking for exciting, 
original entertainment, go see No 

No Shame Performances are held 
each Friday night at 11:00 either in 
the lobby, on the st€ps or in Theat€r 
B of the UT Thp.ater Building. 
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I $9.95! I 
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l1aJld at partlclpoIl"8l1"," only. Not vtIIld wIIh any other ,,"-r. J 

Cullomer payo appllcabl. NIH lax. 

---------------r----~------------, I LATE NIGHT I 

I $6.00 I 
I Oet a medium original pizza wllh two topping. I 
I and two Cokes® for only $6.001 I 
I Valid after 8PM. all ~ I 
I ExpI_: 10/15/88 r.uI~p I 
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CI989 Domino', Pizza, Inc. 

Milill 
7110;11:30 

Engl.n I & II 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 

7:15: 11:30 

campus Theatres 

UNCLE BUCK 
2110: .:30; 7110; 8:30 

HARRY MET SALLY 
1:045, . :1(;, 7110.11:30 
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ALL THE BIG NAMES IN 
SKI EQUIPMENT, SKIWEAR & ACCESSORIES 

SALE HOURS, 
Friday. Sept. 29 

3pm-9pm 
S.curd"y. Sept. 10 

10am-Spm 
Sunday. Oct. t 

Noon-5pm 

The one and only Chalet Tent Sale 
- Our biggest ski sale of the yur. 
Choose from our S 1.000,000 line-up 
of skis, boots. bindings. cross 
country gear as well as skiwear and 
accessories for the entire family. 
And to be sure you 'll get the best 
pos~lble advIce, we've as~embled a 
team of knowledgeable skI experts 
to fit boou. answer questIons and 
to help you make the right selectIon. 

~halet 
THE NCW ACE SKI SHOP 

Davlnport Cedar Rapid. 
Sklllie going on at 2Iocatlon.: ","Blidy' ~,...eo '-1111 Ave, ' 362·11204 

1 1 

PREGAME 
Friday, September 29, 1989. 

Iowa vs. Tulsa' 
Pregame catches all the 
excitement of Hawkeye football 
with in-depth previews of the 
teams, the plays, the coaches 
and the fans. 
Plus ... part two of a six part series. 
"100 years of Iowa Football." 

For home delivery 
call 335-5783 
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. Poet V\(alcott reads tonight 
West Indian blends cultures in his writing 
Gregory Galloway 
The Daily Iowan 

D 
erek Walcott's poetry encompasses 
the eclecticism of his life; his poems 
are landscaped with tropical lush
ness and a vivid sense of hjstory 

(English, 
expressed 
dramatic. 

Caribbean, and American), 
in language that is precise and 

The poet will read from his work tonight at 
8:30 in Van Allen, Lecture Room H. 

Born in the West Inrues, Walcott still main
tains a residence there while teaching poetry 
in the States. His work has appeared interna
tionally in publications as diverse as The New 
Yorker, London Magazine, and Trinidad and 
Tobago Review. 

Walcott is a poet and playwright who has a 
keen grasp of the poetic line found in Milton 
(English), or even Auden (American), and has 
imbued that tradition with his own Caribbean 
culture, at least in his more recent work. The 
first three decades of Walcott's writing found a 
separation of correct and derivative colonial 
verse in his poetry, while reserving dialect and 
slang for his plays. The first time he 
attempted to combine the two styles was in 
1979's "Star-Apple Kingdom,' which fused a 
native voice with a decasyllabic line. 

salt; 

You look up from some lonely beach 
and see a far schooner? Well, when I write 
this poem, each phrase go be soaked in 

I go draw and knot every line as tight 
as ropes in this rigging; in some simple 

speech 
my common language go be the wind, 
my pages the sails of the schooner 

"Flight ." 
- from "The Schooner Flight" 

Since that time, Walcott has explored the 
dualities of his heritage; the mixed diction of 
his poems eloquently expresses his voice 
without indulging in ethnic chic or imperialis
t.ic imposition. The themes of race, colonialism, 
exile, and alienation appear throughout Wal
cott's poetry. One of his better-known early 
poems, "A Far Cry From Africa, • ends with a 
series of questions, confronting his cultural 
dilemma of dual citizenship: 

" ... how choose 
Between this Africa and the English 

tongue I love? . 
Betray them both, or give back what they 

give?" 
Walcott develops his themes with an urgency 

Reading 
and insight unique to American poetry; he is 
able to convey both his cultural differences 
and similarities, and the consequences they 
inflict: 

"whose manuscripts banner boasts 
of the Union with the thirteen stars 
crossed out, but is borne by the ghosts 
of sheeted hunters who ride 
to the fire· white cross of the South? 
Can I swear to uphold my art 
that I share with them too, or worse, 
pretend all is past and curse 
from the picket lines of my verse 
the concept of Apartheid? 
The shadow bends to the will 
as our oaths of allegiance bend 
to the state. What we know of evil 
is that it will never end.» 

- from "Arkansas Testament," 1987 

Walcott scrupulously 'delineates the points of 
difference and likeness between American 
racism and African oppression, but he also 
recognizes and questions the language as 
another form of that oppression. Walcott's 
poetry strives to blend the "indigenous' with 
the "foreign" until they ~nnot be separated. 
It is through this blend where Walcott displays 
his awareness of technical possibilities, and 
his experimentation with traditional forms. 

The poetry of Derek Walcott contajns a sense 
of discovery and openness, a responsiveness to 
experience. It is poetry built upon the details 
of everyday life and the ability to confront the 
ordinary and transform it into the poetic. It is 
a poetry influenced directly by Auden, or 
Lowell, who also moved from the literary to 
the historical, from fictions to facts , except 
Walcott's voice seems more direct and engag
ing. 

It is a gift for meter and phrase-making that 
seems to tum the world effortlessly into 
poetry, and Walcott's best poems use the full 
resources of the English language and its 
poetic tradition that most contemporary work 
does not attempt. Walcott avoids the prosy and 
understated style currently prevalent, achiev
ing instead a grandiose line reminiscent in 
some ways of Whitman, a desire to include 
everything, and the ability to speak with 
intimacy and power, and ultimately expand' 
and enrich the American poetic voice. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

MODEL SEARCH 
New Vork agent SUe 

Charney of Faces Model 
Management. 667 3rd Ave. 

New Vork will be at Old 
Cap-.,I Center Saturday 
Sept. 30 from lpm-6pm. 
Center Coun. Selecting 

ecilorial and fashion 
models. Local booking 

agents win allO be seek-

PERSONAL 
TtRED OF lONG LINES? 

MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN solv •• ny 
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"Intlmational and Domestic 
Shipping 
°Soxes 

·Shlpplng Suppl18 
·Professlonal Packing Too 
·F ... X and Overnighl Mall 

"Typlngl Word Processing! 
Resume service. 

221 E. Market 
354-21 13 

Ing new face. tor local ADULT mogazinH. n"""ltiH. video 
a ..... nmenll. Funhur renlal Ind sal ••• thealo< and our 

"'lI NEW 25c video .rcad • . 
info: Avant Studiol Inc. Pleasur. P.lac. 
319-377-8121,lowa'l 315 Kirkwood 

large$! modeling agency. fIIEE BIBLE CORRESPOND ... NCE -:==========4 COURSE. Send n.'J"I • • ddr ... : . acc P.O.Box 1851 . low. Clly. 

• .,G T!H ReRlals has microwaves 
for only &as/semester, and 
retrlgefltors are a ste.' II $3.41 
year. Free u mt day d.lI .... ry. 

PERSONAL 
LONELY? Need a date? 

Meet that special someone today l 
C.II O ... TETIME (~) 386-6335. 

OVEREA~AS ANONYMOUS 
C"N HELP 

MH1lng times 
Noon Monday 

7.3Opm Tu.ad'YoI Thursday. 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
33&-8515 

INDI4N BL ... NKETS RUGS 
JEWELRY; 

Repair, Cu~tom Designing. 

Emer.ld City 
Hall-M.U 
354-1886 

PREGNANT? 

e low • • 5224A. 

331·RENT. 

·~;:==~§§~===~=========~lITII(lI!D duo to ... ork. lamily. a I lou1 Professionll .tress therapilt ' 
• 1 CounNllng .nd Hnlllt C.n .... 
For appointment c.1I 131 ...... 

1fI000fN r.l.tlonthlpa 01 Ih. poot 
may be limiting ~our ability to be 
ciON todl V. Educa,ional and 
therapy groups Ir. forming now 
tor eduh child"n of divorced 

C
erents and people woo wlnt to 

mprove their ,...tlonthlp skills. 
CIII Ad_ . nd a.umb.c~ 
A.IOCI.tn. 351~. 

GAYlINf· conll_tlel IIslening. 
Inlormi lion . reltrr.l. Tunday. 
Wednoad.y. Thu_y 7-9pm 
335-3871. 

MOMfCOMlNO '119 ~.tlkH ... 
Join the Ion Ihlt 11111 "PpllOillonl 
II Clmpus Progrlms. IMu l King! 
9- appllc.ollonl due 
SOptomber 29. Whal art YOU 
wolling lor? 

PERSONAL 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

INTERESTED In studying the 
bible? Call Kirkwood Avenue 
Church 01 Christ. 338-8780. 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
consultation. Clinic 01 ElectrolOOy· 
337·1 191. 

NEED" dancer? C.II nna. 
35H)299. SI.gs. private partl ••. 

U of I Donn 
"Everything Goos" 

Rental Frlg Sale 

Rent $17 til 
ONLY May 90 

Free ToIIlr" 
Deli""'" 1·800-888-3744 • _. , or 338-8800 

HUCK FINN Can.,. Rontal. 
319-64"2669. C4dor V.lley. low • . 
518 per d.y. 

THE OfUGINAL a"Nltr lady 
returns lor annual fall 1111. 
a..ulliul h.nd knit S_1o<1 Irom 
Equador .nd moreilowl Memorial 
Un ion. Mond.y Oct. 2 Ihrough 
Friday. 9.m-5pm. SponlO-.d by 
"'rli and Cra!!" Cent.r. 3$.3399. 

CHAINI. RI~I 
lTEPH'S 

Wholn.l • .-try 
107 S Oubuqu. St. 

EARRINGI. MOM 

IIAIIU Y u .. d 304 volume .. t 
Britannic. Encyclopedia seoot 080. 
a..ulliul .. t. 354·5792. 

PERSONAL 

LOCAL CHARITIES 
We want to helplll 
Call the FIJI Social 
Service Chainnan 

at 339-0455, 
or 337-2165. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
R .... C"II. Un. 

33s.eooG (I/ot houro) 

COMPACT r.trtgerators for rent 
1341 school ye.r. Free delivery. Big 

HELP WANTED iHELP WANTED 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
If so, consider Happy Joe's of 

Coralville. Look at what we have to 
offer. With tips, earn $4-$8 per hour. 

Dr)ve our company owned late model pickups. Work 
llexible hours-day or night shilts. Work as little as 5 
rours per week or as many as 30. We can work around 
most any sc!1edule . Also receive paid breaks. tree 
1000. solt drinks. scheduled raises and advancement 
opportunltiBs. So iI you are motivated and you are 
looking to earn some eKtra money and can meet Ihe 
below Insurance requirements apply wllhln at Happy 
Joss's of Cora/ville. 106 5th Street ........ ,,...., ....... , ........... ~ ....... ......... .......... ,..,.~ .............................. .... ...... ,..., ...... , ... 

HELP WANTED 
NANNY 'S 

Ha. moth., ', helper Jobs 
Spend In 'lIcltlng y •• r on th. 
COISt. II you kJVt c;;hlldr.n, would 
like 101M anolhor Plrt 01 the 
country. Ihar, 'Imlly experiences 
and Mak. new ',I.nds, call 
201-14Q.()~ or writ. Bo, 825. 
ll"ng.ton NJ 07039. 

PIllA demonltralors SSt hour. 
Work 1,2,3, or .. weekends . 
month. POSSIble shi fts Friday 11-8 
or 3:30-1 00. S.turd.y 1()'5 or e. 
Sundey 1 ()'3 or 4. 354-0992. Lt.ve 
measaoe 

CNA'S: part lime .nd lull tim •• aU 
shihs. ben.,1t peckag. lor luU lime 
employees Apply in person: 
lantern Park Car, Cent.r, 915 
N 20th Av • . CoralvIU • • low. 
between 88m and <4pm, Monday 
.hrough Friday EOE . 

UAN 

HELP WANTED 
~HYSICAL TH!IIAPIIT 

Full tlma or part time In hOrne 
h •• lth .g.ncy. Competltlve .. tor, 
end ben,fitl. Car and lowl . 
Ilconsur. required V181.lng Nu",' 
.... 50cl.tlon. 1115 Gllilen Coun • 
low. City 337.96lMI •• 

AI!GISlERED NURSES 
1 Fulltlml position In home hooitb 
cart agency AN IICon ... "2 jQ~ 
hospital! communit~ e)fperltnQ • 
car required BSN pr,f.rred. '. 
2. Nurle(l) to be Iv.lI.ble 
ewtnlnl1s C.rry peger and '''POtId 
to call •• 5pm·88m !.take .chtdu~ 
vjalll It n .. dld DUlles llSO • 
InF'ud .... ,.llnO with week,nd • 
c.1I1 .nd vi. III perlodlc.lly. 
AN lic.nse. car. phone rfqIJI,td. : 
Villting Nur .. Alloclallon. 1115 
Gilbert CI 10"" Ci ty. 10WI 

TIn Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. IL------------:----------~ 
I~~=.::.:...::.:..:.;.:-

IMU E 
SER 

BIRTHRIGHT -. Fret PNgIWq T ...... 
Confidonlill CotItool'4lond SuppoI1 

Nolppoln_--, 
1Ion.·WaII. 11-2; ThilL & In. H 
CAll:13UM5 120M. Dubuquo 

MEOICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville. Where It costs less to 
keep heal.hy. 354·4354. 

THE CRISIS CENTER prOVides 
short term counseling. suicide 
prevention, and information 
referral. We are available by 
telephone 24 houri 8 day and 'or 
walk ins rrom 111m·11pm daity. 
Call 351~140 . Handicapped 
accessible . 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons and readings b~ Jan G.ut, 
e)Cpenenced instructor. Call 
351-8511. 

Healthy volunteers 
are needed for a 
study of the effects 
of marijuana on 
mental functions. 
Subjects must be 
men, must be at 
least 18 years old, 
and must have 
attended a gram
mar school in Iowa 
during the fourth 

grade. Call: 

Robert Block, Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 

(356-7026) 
lor lunher infor .... ion. 

Do you want to earn 
very good money 
in a pleasant and 

fast-paced 
environment? 

Rocky Rococo's 
is now paying $4lhour 
for delivery drivers 

plus 50~ per delivery 
plus tips. 

Must have own car 
and insurance. 

Apply It: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351-4556 

GROWING market research I lrm 
seeks Individuals to Interview 
executives and general public on 
topics ranging trom high 
technology to radio broadcast. 
JunlorJ senior or better standing 
MUlt have tlXcellen' verbal and 
written skIll,. Background in 
Business, Communications, 
Journal ism. Competitive wages 
with flexible hours. Contact 
383-5158. 

NANNYIHOMEMAKEII wanlo<l 
LOVing. responsible person to care 
tor newborn .nd 3 y •• r old In our 
home Full Um •. Long term. live 
out. 335-0822 or 335-9102 day •• 
337·5134 evenings before 
10.00pm. 

Openings: 
Kitchen Produc~on 
Union Station 
River Room 

now accepting Student 
Applications. Apply for 

an interview at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

PAIIT TIlliE RN posl.lon 1.lllotIle 
In akilled nursing unit In tife Clr. 
faCIlity CheUenglng poSitIon lor 
nurMS Interested In geriatric 
nursing 3pm-t tpm shift, 
competitive .. lory and paid CEU', 
Call 35H120 lor Intarvlow 
appointment. a.knoll. 

DAYS INN Ironmen is now hiring 
cooks .nd kilchen help. FI.,lb~ 
hours. me"a, and bene'its 
avallablo Apply In person 111111 
DIYs Inn Ironmen 

PEOPLE MEETING 1------' 
WANTED: responsible c~.nlng 
persons to work in the better IrllS 
of Iowa City $400, no e)Cperience; 
~.50 tor experience. Pan and full 
time positions aVlllable now and 

1-. _____ .....,:-__ -' through th. month of September. 

Call laura ot 338-1880. 

FULL ... ND pen time help n_ 
Apply CI ..... Up dopanmonl 
Clrousel Motors .fler 111m in 
person. No telephone Ippllearlons 
accepUtd PEOPLE 

M"'K! A CONNECTION 
IN TH! D"'IL Y IOW4N 

CLASSIFIEDS 

BV G ... YI LESBIAN? ALONE? 
Discreet, confidential SASE. 

R&M CLUB 
PO Box 1772 

Iowa City, Iowa. 522<44. 

BIfGAY Monthly Newslette,. 
Opportunity to meet new friends. 
S"SE . For You; P.O. Bo, 5751 ; 

Coratvme. la, 52241. 

GRAOUATE student SWM. Good 
look ing. EnJOy, movies, GO's 
music. Sensit ive. Secure, Looking 
tor someone to share good times 
.nd quiet moments. Wrlle : Daily 
lowln. Box 299 Communication 
Cent.r, Rm.111 , lowa City, Iowa, 
52242. 

SWF mid twenties- new to area. 
Need someone to show me the 
lawn. Write Daily Iowan. Box CVP, 
111 Communications Cenler, 
Iowa City. low • • 52242. 

MALE GRAD student, 41 , brown 
eyes, warm smile wants to reela lm 
zest in life. Seeking sincere, bright. 
heallhy lema Ie. ea~y :lOs-mid 405 
for conversation , companionship. 
irlendship. I took this riSk. how 
about you? Wllte : Dady Iowan, 801! 
926 Communication Center, 
Rm 111 , Iowa City. k>wa. 52242 

20GWM Junior, enthusiastic, 
attractive, seeks sensitive 
men(18-40) Friendship. more? 
PO Box 22. 52244. Eric. 

PROFESSION4L single mal. 
looking for a 'emale companion to 
enjoy the splendo", 01 loll wllh. I 
like to travel to scenic little towns 
throughout the midwest as well as 
enjoy the fall cofers in the many 
nice areas In northeast Iowa. Of 
course. Iowa tootball is on the 
agenda, too. It interested. write 
The Daily Iowan Box WV1. lowa

City. Iowa 52242. 

ATIRACTIVE SWM, science major 
seeks attractiva SF, 18-22 WIth 
slmlliar interests for friendship! 
romance. Pleas8 send photo and 
letter 10: Dally Iowan, Bo)! 922, 
Communication Center, Rm Ill . 
Iowa City. low., 52242. 

.2 YO female Blonde oalr, blue 
eyes, slncer., fun.lovlng, eas~· 
gOing. Seeks friendship, marl? 
Write: Daily Iowan Box MCS, 
low. C,ty. Iowa. 52242. 

UNUSU ... L opportunity lor 
parentIng. Gay white male health 
care professional , mld .... OS, would 
like to meet educated while female 
to have and help rear a Child. Write 
221 E. Market . Bo)( 125, Iowa

City. low •• 52245 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT: a lifetime of love and 
happiness awaits the newborn we 
hope to adopt. We 8r8 a young 
married childless couple with one 
desire- to have 8 ,amlly. Fttease call 
Debbie or Ben coltect 
910H;3H832. Expenses paid. 

4DOf'TION 
kapplly married, flnanciaUy 
secure couple has strong 
desire to adopt an Infant. We otfer 
loya, a warm home, education , 
opponunity. legal and 
confidential. Expenses paid. Call 
Maryl Jim collect (215) 86().9054. 

ADOPTION: 
A baby can .dd abundant joy 10 
our already hap~ home. We long 
to adopt newborn and offer much 
love, a bright fUlUfe and a fun filled 
home. expenses paid. You 're not 
alone anymort Please call Barb Of 

Jim toll f,ee: 
HIO().4A7·1597 
10 we can talk 

ADOPTION 
A young h.pplly married coupl. ; 
our hearts Yllrn for I ntwbom to 
sharI our love tor lif • . PleaM ~t us 
hllp each other .AII ewpenses paid, 
logal and conlldontll!. Call W.ndy 
and Steve COIIeCI (212) 691-7951. 

A YOUNG. happily married coupl. ; 
our hearts y'lm for. new born lo 
share our lov. for life. Pl .... I,t us 
h.lp •• ch olher. All .xpen ... plld ; 
lag.1 and contldontl.!. C.U W.ndy 
and St .... collect 212.e91·1951 . 

HELP WANTED 
NANNIfI WANTED 

'OR EXC!LLENT !AIT COUT 
FAMILIES. !ARN $150013101 
WEEK. Nannll. 01 lowl • nanny 
pl.comint agency hom. based In 
c.d., Rapid • . W. a"lve to provide 
personll atttnllon betore and afttr 
placem.nt. C ... Ll l-B00-373-10W .... 

EAIIN MONEY R.adlng Book.1 
$30.0001 yr. Incomo poientll!. 
Oot.lIl. 1-80S.e97.aoClO oxt. 
Y·9612 . 

CLAI"FlfDS WORK I TO GET 
THE QUALITY HELP YOU NEED 
FOIl YOUR IUSINE ••• CAU 
335-5114 FOR INFORMATION. 

!!All" MONfY typing .t homo. 
$30.000 yelr Income potenUl1. 
001.11 •• 1-80S.e91.aoClO Exl. 
8-9812 .. 

GOVfRNMfNT JOI • . 118.0<f0. 
158.2301 year. Now hiring. Coil 
1.-.e81.eoClO Exl. R·9812 lor 
ctmlm 'edtral Ust. 

DEADLINE FOR CLAIIIFI!D ADa 
1111_", ONI! WOIIKlNO DAY 
"'lOR TO "'BLICATION. STO~ 
IY 110011II111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OR 
CALL_11M FOR 
IN~RMATION. 

NEEDCASH1 
Make money seiling your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT RES ... LE SHOP 
offers top dollar for your 
fall and winter clothes . 
Open at noon. call first. 

2203 F Str .. 1 
(across from Senor Pablos,. 

338-8454. 

N4 OR CNA. Pan t,me or lull tim. E ... AN MONEY typing .t home 
.U shifts Please apply at Beverty S30,000/ year income potentlll 
Manor, 605 Greenwood Drive, any Details, 1-800-687.eooo e.t 8-
.... kday betwoen 9am-<4pm. EOE. 9612. 

NOW TAKING applications for GROUNDS cr.w, mowing grall, 
cocktail and bartend In" persons. 8 :00am 10 12:00pm or 12'30pm to 
Apply in p.rson between 2-4pm at 4:30pm Custodial Oep.rtment, 
1910 S. Gilbert. Experience clunlng bu'lding •. 8:A5em to 
~ul. ,but not required. 12 :45am or 11 :00pm to 3:00am If 

-----------\-:.... _________ ...,lnt.rHto<l c,II335-5066 between 

RNI LPN ............... 1M A::JOpm Monday Full or part tIme position available through FrJday. 
tor dayl evening shltt. Fle)Cible 
scheduling and eltCell.nt benefits HELP $CHRISTMAS CASH, 
PI.ase appl~ at: HoMey food basket program fo, 

Bevarly Manor needy families Need your help 
605 GreenWOOd Drive WANT E 0 Full·time! part-t~me posilions 

Iowa City . 11.a"ao,e Pays clsh 'I' you h.ve • 
EOE call Don now at 

PART TIME cashiers wanted for 
night and weekend shifts. Usually 
ha.,. some time to study . .Apply in 
person. Pleasur, Palace 315 
Kirkwood. 

RN. LPN 
Part time. 11-7 shift, 16 hours per 
week. Solon Nursing Care Center. 
64"3492. 

CNA·. IMMEDIATE rull time 
pOliitions available on 2nd and 3rd 
shlhs. E)Ccellent part Ume 
hours.4-9pm, Monday- Friday. and 
2-IOpm and 1Opm-6am on 
weekends. Please call Solon 
Nursing Care Center . 649-3492. 

P ... RT TIME salad person. N'Qhl. 
only Apply at the wett kitchen 
door. Monday through Thursday 
.~er 3pm. Lark Supper Club. Hwy. 
8, Tiffin. Iowa. 

P ... RT·TIME experl.nced 
banend.rs. Nights only. Apply al 
the wesl kitchen door &Aonday~ 
Thursday attar -4pm 

lark Supper Club 
Hwy6 
Tiffin 

NOW HIRING part lime cash .. ,. 
Experience requited. Some mghts, 
some days. Apply In person 
Mond.y Ihrough Thurod.y. 2-4pm. 
Iowa Alver Powar Company. EOE. 

Have openings for 
both morning and 
evenings. We offer 
flexible schedules. 
$4.00/hr. for 
morning employ
ment. 
Apply within 

• • Hwy SWeat 

MODEL SEARCH 
New Vorl< agent Sue 

Chamey 01 Faces Model 
I IM~naloorrlent 567 3rd Ave. 

New Vorl< will be at Old 
Capitol Center Saturday 
Sepl. 30 from lpm-6pm, 
Center Court. Selecting 

or commission) 
dnvers 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U at I student for part 
tNne custodial positIOns Unlv ..... ty 
Hospital Housek.eplng 
Dapanmen. DIY .nd night shlhl. 
WMkend! and holid.ys required 
Apply in person, C157, Universny 
Hospital. 

PIZZA Hut deh .. ry driver. nNdod. 
Elrnlng potentiallveraglng $8. 
SI01 hour FI.xible hour .. good 
benefits. AppUcants must hive car. 
Insurance, VI lid dnver's licenM, ' 
good driving record and be at least 
18 YO'" 01 og . . ... PP'Y In person .t· 
>101 Highway 6 W .. ~ Coralville . 
8051.1 A ... 10 .... City 354-1333. 
354-2211 ~OE MIF 

NANNY 
S 175- 54001 w88k 

plu. ben.lIIs 
Option to fly out and 
choose your flmily 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

Elflr. Hands Servl~ Agency 
Call1~. 

SEU AVON 
EIIRN EKTR ... $$S

Up 10 50% 
Call Mary. 338-7823 
Bronda. 845-2211 

WAITIIE8S!S needad All .MII. 
...pply In perlOn .1826 S. Clinton. 

Ul'TUITION AEIMBUR5[MENT 
We're oU.,ing tUitiOn 

=s:,:=J~gn(U;~i,~I~tion. ~ 
Full or part time positions. Health 
Insurlnc. program. Excell.nt 
benef,ts Include vlcation. dental. 
rellrlment pl.n, alock pu"hast 
plan, Itc. Family atmosphere in 
comfortable aUHoundlngs. M 
outllllnding opportunity 10 work 
and grow wllh an estlbhshed 
nursing home. Contact Director of 
NUB'ng. Lantern Park Car. Centlr 

915 N 20th Ave 
Cor81v11~ , lowl 
3tH5t.a«0 

EOE 

PART TIME sa18 position 
Looking 'or mature Hit mOllvattd • 
IndiVidual Must be able 10 work 
evenings and weekendl Some day 
llou", posslblo "Pply In person It: 
Tho Fly. Sycamore Moll low. Clly 
EOE 

FACTORV WORkERS Must be 
Ivallabll 81 hour ahim: 7-3.30 or 
330-12.", Easy work. no 
e.apenance necessary Must ha'lt 
own tranaponauon Cell KEllY 
TEMPORARY SERVICES. 
331.3Q02 

RESPONSIBLE o<Iult. _ 10 
carry "(ly momlnO Piper routes 
AII.,e., In lowl Ctt~ . Very II"" 
collecting needed Pro'its based 
on four w .. k customer count 
Contlct Des MoIne- Register 
33&03865 

ADULT subjectl wanted for 
h .. "ng study Need to do 10 
mlnU1. Inltll.l screening H qUality, 
you can urn S5I hour (for up to 10 
hours) Contact Nlng·ll. ~738 or 
33~153 

NOW HIRINa pari time 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
Exc.ollanl .tarling .. agH. Appl~ In 
person 2-4pm M·Th. 
The low. River Power Compln~ 

501 1st Ave., Coralville 
• EOE 

NOW HIRING pan time evening 
host! hostess. Must have weekend 
availability. Apply In person. 
Monday through Thursday, 2-4pm 
Iowa River Power Company EOE. 

editorial and lashion 
models. Local booking 

agents will also be seek· 
ing naw faces for local 
assignments. Furthur 

info: Avant Studios Inc. 
319-377-8121.lowa·s 

Now hiring day and night wanerslWaitresses, 
bartenders and prep/grill cook. Flexible hn"",Y'(1 

in a new casual theme atmosphere. 

PART TIME j.nltorial help needed. 
A M and P.M. Apply 
3 :JOpm·5:30pm. Monday. Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa Cny, Iowa 

ACCOUNTANT with CPA 
certificate for part time 
employment, 20-30 hours par 
week. Salary based on ellperlence. 
35H)231. GraonwOOd .nd Crlm 
PC. 

A PART time dishwasher, nights. 
Appty al the west kitchen door, 
M· Th a~.r 3pm. 

The Lark Supper Club 
Hwy6 
Tiffin 

EARN MONEY read ing books' 
S30,0001 year potential. Details . 
1-8()5.681.aoClO Ext.Y·9612. 

EASY WOIIKI Excell.nt payl 
"'samble products .1 hom • . C.II 
for inrormation. 50<4.&41-8003 
Exl. 1894. 

P"'UL REVERE'S Pizza 
Now Hiring 

D£lIVERY DRIVERS 
ANDCDOKS 

~Ik. $5-81 hour as a driver for 
Paul Revere's PIzza. Fleluble 
schedule, must have own car and 
proof of insurance. Apply in 
person at: 325 e Market 10"0 City 
or 421 10th Ave Coralville 

LIVE. IN personal car. attendan t 
for disabled male. Free room , plus 
$51 hour. 338·2370. 

OFFICI! WORKERS 
U .. your .kllls In typing . data 
entry, lind word processing at 
leading local complnill. Must be 
aVlillble 8-12pm or 1 ~5pm . CaU 
KelLY TEMPOR ... RY SERVICES. 
331.3Q02. 

DO YOU enjoy working outdoors? 
Are you hDflftt. hlrdworking and 
hlYS I positive I ttitude? If so, 
Quality Care. allwn and landscape 
maintenance company Is looking 
lor you. W. hov. lUll lime positions 
open now through tHe t.lI. Call 
35'-3108 for mor. in'ormatlon or 
I tOP by 212 lit St . Coralvlll • . 

NOW HIRING full or p.n tim. lood 
.. rverl . EXPl"len~ pre'.rred. 
Must heve some lunch ,v.lI.blllty. 
"'PPI)' in per50n Mond,y Ihrough 
Thursday 2 ..... low. River pow,r 
Compeny. 

PULL TIM! cook. Flexibl. hours 
with _efits. Some _kondl 
Apply It lin tern Perk Car. Cen_tr 
betwMn 8-4 ':JO M·F 9 t 5 N 20th 

I . EOe. 

DIETARY ~IOES 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

New hirinG full·time days 
& closing shlhl. O1her part. 

tim. shilts allO open al $4.25 
We oHer: 
• Free uniforms 
• Very fleKib!e schedules 
• Dil(lOunled meals policy 
• Paid brealls 
• Clean modem environment 
Apply today at 61 e Firat Ave. 
Coralville only. 

M·· 
NOWHlRINO 

PIZZA DELIVERY 

• FUN 
PERSONS 

• FAST PACED 
• FLEXiBlE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR I"·-r_"""., 

"",I"!""I 
'FULL OR PART·TIME 

QUALIFICATIOH8: 
• '8 yellll 01 age 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday·Friday. 
Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING p.n or full time Iino 
Coolel O.ytlme.nd nighttlm. 
MUl t hive weekend Ivailablllty 
Apply In porIOn 

2-Apm. Mond.y- Thursd.y 
TM towa RI~r Pow.r Company 

501 Firs' Ave. 
Coralville 

EOE 

NOW HIRING pan lime prop 
COOks. ~ust hav. weeklnd 
.v.lI.blllty. "'pply In perlOn 2-Apm 
M·Th. 

Th. 10'" River PO"" Compeny 
50t ,.1 ~ .... CorlM11o 

EOE 

NOW HtRING Plrl or lull t,m' line 
cookl. Daytime Ind nighttime 
Mu ,t hI .. _end .,"lIlblllty 
"PP1y In porson 

2-Apm. MonclY· ThursdlY 
The low. RI .. ' Pow., Company 

501 Forlt ...... 
Coralv,11e 

EOE 

STUDENTS gollnvol>ed' 
o...lop communlc.tlon. phone 
and community organizing Ikllla 
p.n 11m. polilloni open 
Immedl.t.ly. Call now 354-8t II 

lo-JAMfi 
Hirin g lin •• nd pr.p cookl Apply 
2-Apm. 111 E. W.shington 

ACCOUNTS plyabl. clerk! 
Idmlnlltratlve luiltlnt Pr .... lou. 
camp"'" IXplrienca Ind 
I.mlll.rity with 123 requlro<l. Sand 
rnume and ,.f,ranCH to WON 
Compan)", • t7 Samo. OrNe. 
lowl City. low • • 5224t. 

IIlAIlIlMlD .rtl.1 needl IImIIe 
lublecl.lor portrlit .. rl .. and 
Ilgure ' Iudin. C.1I351·tese 

E 
Hiring for all shifts. 

Full & part time. 
Apply In person, 

Hwy6 & 218 
Coralville 

FULL OR p.rt I,mo typltl w,th wotll 
proCHllng .nd dictlphone 
.xperience MinImum 0' 20 hours 
pot weak. Send ... ume 10 Youth 
Homes Inc POBox 324. 
towl C'ty. lowi. 5~24A 

PAUl'S OtSCOUNT 
Full lime porson to operlt. cult 
roglat., Ind work .. In lloor. 
Hours aro &-5 .nd ,nclude 
"'Mkonda St.rI at 13110 par hour 
"Pply at P.ul'. DllCoun~ Hwy I 
Wnl. 10"1 C,ty 

WORK STUOf position a .. llable II 
Unl .... lty Hospital' Cleaning CPR 
manikin. F~.lb'I houri 11).15 
hourol _k $4 251 hour ~ 

INSTANT HOME PROFITS .tulfinv 
onvelo,," £01 n 13 00 pot 
onvelope Ruth SASE to Bo. 
12A3. Camdenlon.Mo. 65020 

FUU AND pin 11m. RN potUlo", 
In homa .... lIh c.o .. ogenc:y 
F~lIlbl. acheduling IVI,llrm, 
Minimum one \'Nr nurllng 
.xperlence II required with 
_phll'lon madI.urg Slllry. 
mlilagi relmburament lod 
compotllivo benollli R.lumel 
Inquirl •• to Commun~ly HUrling 
Servlc ... 180S C4dar Siratt. 
MUlCllllno. low. 5211t EOEI "" 

C .. !W ~!RION 
P.rt Tlmo o.ys 

~11 "'mo"can Dall 
Old Capit.1 C.nt., 

Q"'~L(RY Mlnog" 
Orglnllo<l • • lIlclonl. oulgolng 
5.1 .. o.porlonco. Irt knowiodtlt, 
Send IeUer 01 .ppllcallon and 
,""me 10 low. Mlllni ClIltory. t3 
S LInn Str .. ~ low. City. 10 .... 
522>10 Doadllno October I 

GfT FDOT IN THE DOORI 
Th. FollOWing Employ,," HI .. 

Int.rno/lipi 
..... II.ble For Spring 1980 

Citerpillar Ihe. 
OM .. , Co 

0010111 H.. I StIlt 
IBM CO! 

lOS Flnln 
1(. 

L.nd I End 
luth.rln HOlp1111 

Mayo Hooplt,,1 
McOlldray & Pullen 

"'-ro<ll.h Corp 
Mlch'" AM .. Hoapltal & 

MedIClI Canl" 
PepoI Coil Company 

Iloek ... lliniornollonal 
SUndl""nd 

rol...,m 'USA 
Tlradyno 

.liOULD you IIh. 10 01 
Crocllt Cardl? "'r. yOU' 
0I'IIy I few houral w<lll i 
t«lt»32.Q528. Exl 13 
"", .. much II$'OI~ 
'Positions 1 •• 1181>11 

I 
..... or bring 10 TIIo Do 

, ·Todty" _It 3 p 
lIII1l101btpu_", 

I ~. NoIloa 01 pol -I groupe.""" 

tEvenl __ ~ 
P.rt lima! lull time. FIIXlbll hO"". 
Some "Mk.nd houri . For lull lima 
.mployMJ the,. Ir, ben,fits 
Apply allanttm Park Car. Center 
b.twMn 8-4:30. M·F. 9t5 N. 20th 
Avenue, Coralville. EOE. 

• Own car and Insurance 
• Good driving record 

Appl~ In penon 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
u... IC. 

CNAI "4 

T ouchl ROil a Co. 
UNISYS Corp 

V A Madleal Conllr 
NOnh"H t.,n MulU.ll1lt 

I Sponsor 
""MANINT P ... RT TIME logal 
ucretary and rec.ptlonlst. 
WordPerfect or compo 19U word 
proceulng I.per~ _ . ...,.1 
Send ,""me to: BrlY .nd Richard. ''-___ = _____ -' 
P.O. Box 987.10101 City. Iowa. I' 
5224A . 

Full or part tim. pool lion '.llIabll 
lOr d.y/ ....,Ing o/II~ FIe.11>II 
hOU ... P1eoIO IPPIy I t 

Beverly Minor 
105 G,""wood Dr 

_ i- 3pm _dayo. 
EOE 

for 1.10 .. Inlormollon Slot> Iy. 
ClrNrlo.y 

Thuladay. September *" 
IO .~3Opm 

Main Lounge- IMU 

I Day, date, lime _ 
I 
location _ 

I 

Contact perlOrV 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
I~======~======~ 

BELIEVE IT OR NOTI • A JOB WITH NO SET SCHEDULE I 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

------
COMPUTER ITYPING TICKETS AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO PARTS 

I",,:Y~NG : Tlrm papers, reports, FOUR 1~" mig wheels hom 1982 
APPU lie. 128K. manilo,. duodlsk. l .h_,. , .. um .. Gordon 5«-3531 1110 DODGE Challenge,. WI'Y Toyo'. Supra Two Eagle Gr. kg 
Epoon p,lnl.' wo,d p<ocouing I ~;"jj7-3410 TICKETS 10 L.s M,z- .<e."ont dependable. good MPG . .- I"... new (S1o,ad 5 yors) 351./)211& 
toni of glme~ and Olhe, sohw~(e 1':":"'-- :...c."-_____________ 11(51 b"lcony .seats Call at .. r I_Nust 51400 351 ... 751 8Yfi1lngs 

I You can earn Whr. (gU8Idllleed) plUi bonus rlfslng money 
Iorwen-respecled non-pronlOtganlz"ion 

800KCASE. $ t8.95; 4-4,"wo' 
chest. 559.115; 1.bl. d.sk. $3A.95 ; 
10v .... l. $99; luIon •• $89.95; 
m."," .... $89.95; chal, .. $14.95; 
I.mps •• tc. WOOOSTOCK 
fURNITURE . 632 North Dado • . 

$1001 OBO. 354-5943. NANCY'S P."octWo,d 5_3Opm Cad., Rapids. 366-8051 
PROCESSING GREAT c:a<. g ... l p""" 1914 AMC TRUCK 

-----------______ 1 New 1.1."050 Avonue Ioco"on STONES locke" IH2pm Homtt Dependable $500 080 I 

APPLE Imag.wroll, II p,'nler Close In T~p'ng and I ... , p"n"ng 337-6447 354-«l58 
and WOfk when you wanll 

I oPen 1· . , .ye'Y day. 
Excellent conditIon. $3001 080. 10' rasumes, paper." mlnuscflpts. AOl.LJNO Stones hclo;.lS Good 1In OlDSMOBILE Omega. 2-doot ".7 MAZOA B2000 truck. ''' .000 
~_-'-33_1_-3 __ '0_1 __________ 11hesos. letl ... Rush)obs f<1I .o,k _lSI besl oil .. Oon I ml .. oul 1.gII III $300< 080 ""ies. bad coYer .nd ml~ I don' get II? Wen. all you haw 10 do it won. 

a minimum number of houra a week. USED vacuum cleanerl, 
reasonably priced, 

8RANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

WE HAVE saved lor ."sy reviSIons Call 354-1138.nd lea ..... messaQ. 337~·· some lust e>ct.nded .... "anty, 338-7013 

• NO CAlLING IN TO SAY YOU ... RE SICK 
NO CALLING IN TO SAY 'OH. I FORGOT .... NO C.t.lLlNO IN PERIOOII 

In .,ock ,lbOOn.,o, Ih.lollowlng 354-1811 STONES I1ckel!- 0cl0b0' 7 VO'Y 1910 THUNOERBIRD Clean. 

prinl.": Apple Imagaw,lta'. STUDENT TYPING SERVICE ~~'-_~"':.;;~_'S._S60 ___ C_"_"_3:J8.IM ____ 7_5_0_' _ _ :;bhr..,;O_",w_,;;,n..,;' 32;,:;;,;'.0..,; .no!:J9"':....C_. _E_X"' __ IIon_I ___ 

1 

MOTORCYCLE 
I CAlL 354-6226 OR STOP BY AT 
! 518 S. CLINTON ST. "!NT A microwave for onty S35I 

Hmester, Sim. day free delivery. 
81g Ten Renl.lo 337-RENT. 

Panasonlc KX·P10Q01, Ep-IOn $ 99 per page Free pICkup and ~ "1..,. '""" 
LQ..SOO, Ep5Of1 LO-850, NEe ps. delivery in low. c.ty 01 Corllville 

(REO BUILDING SOUTH 01' POST OI'FICE) and much more at. aindin~ Iva liable. Your typing WANTED: ThrH non-sludent thO FORO Van W,ndow Club-

3~K\~:~~lu:llon. warnes .'e oo;e, 35' -5808 hckel. 10< Tulsa Iowa game Call Wagon. E250. I5.eoo m' ..... ulo- NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN l NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY· WE TRAIN 

PAID TRAINING LOFT: Explod your liVing space 
with. Ir .. , tanding lott. Instilled. 
$50. 331-1114. 

327 Avenue PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 339--1270, ask for Din mltlc. I.r. radIO. new P!~I~~~k.. 
____________ 1 AccU'Ol • • 1 .... nd ,.asonoble DECENT R E.M tlCk.t w.nled 10< 'uns .xc.Uen~ 52950. ~or-"J' 1871 KAWASAKI Kl-1ooo _ 

EVENINQ HOURS STEREO 
word processing Papers resumes, October 1 Ames ~t Orlnt 1 .... FORD Tempo 54pMd, I.r , with matching velter tefnng, 
manuscripts legal experience .;.3~~:...7_4,-3· ______________ 1 59.000 miles Great condlhon 21 .000 miles. AM.FM casettl' 

FUN ENVIRONMENT WE HAVE 8 large se~lion of 
quality used furniture, bads, 
dressers. couch.s. tables. chairs 
and more It reuonabkt prices. 
A.lso a newty expanded baseball 
card and comic dlpartment 

Delivery available Tracy 351-8992 . AOWNO Slones IICketS! GII81 $3500 351 ·1310 trav.llfunk, king queen lourlf1g F----- __ ,� 
REESE BROTHERS TELEMARKETING 

.:.... •• ~...;.. , r-"~:""~':"':""----------I"," .. .,.Ilonl lor highw.y t,_. 
YAMAHA car stereo, caustic 190w PHYL'S TYPING MIItsl CaJI351-S1SC Batllme ,.". o--~~ Pinto wagon 80.000. nMlIl9 $1250. will negohat • • caU 
.mp. six spe.k.,. 354~1 15 YO'" .xpe".nc.~ 5-7!""!:::: _______________ 1; !~~o~.g' ... eondll""'. $450 353-4459. lea .. messaga ... ""'A , .... oIt evenings IB~.~~;~~in·g SeIeCIr1C , ~ . 
~~~~~~~;:J~~~~~---~~ '~=~"~ ~.'l!'g 33e~-~·-~;_--i SEVERAL Roll1ng Sion .. I,c '.1I -'-'-"--------------11 .... HONDA cnooc. V-t'Nln ) .... -~ 

~CftELL 
I 

A .. I ... nt Mlnlll«l' 
Shirt MII1III«I. 

100 hItT1g b' 011 Corll"Ale 
~1rId 0IIf.w 

IoaIIion InD Li1daIe Mall. 
GrIIIII opporumy b' ado.on»
mantwifl a growing Irn:hIIe 

argIrizaIion. ElII*ienot 
pMmd. AM In p8IICII1l1 

, TICO S." 
111 "VWOIie. Coralville 

I or 10 

· ;j;,:S:;104 
.. 

STUDI!NT CI.,k Typist 
Studenl clerk Iypl.1 at Unlvertlry 
HospitJlSchoot nBaded '0 
Wculatl dial records using sort· 
_1IIf. and! or printed 'ood IiSIS, 
~ correspondence and forms. 
maintain formula Inv.mory records 

' ""d perform general office dUlles 
Requires word processIng 

I"po""",,...,d ryping speed 01 40 
wpm by tesi. 20 hours a wHk, 
-'t.rnoons only, $4 SOl hour To 

.. apply cont.:t Shirley Lonenbech. 
358-1431. 

1\IIII'lEftSITY of low. Soclll 
Sc..,..ce Institute seeking full time 

ktItIlrchiyt man.ger to 
coordinal. aata management. data 
II<O .... lng .nd 1ochnlc.1 
'documentltion for &OClal sc.nce 
• net censUI data archIve 

~ lacht+or'. degree In SOCIal 
~ or computer scienci or 

,equivalent combinalton of 
llducaboft and expe,.ence 
nIOISSIry, Send resume to: 

' '''''iI,am Dlroolor. 1551. 345 
IdIIH .. Hall. Univors,ly 01 low • • 

I ,low. CIIy.low .. 522~2. EOEIM. 

rItE DEPART1I1ENT at Nou,olooY 
.lCcepling applicatiOn I for a 
"I!-limo R_arch Asslstlnl Ito 
.. III in screenIng vofunt"r 
portlclpanll .nd o'll.nizlng 

Warch da .. ror a clinical _.,cIt study. T", poslbon 
ItqUlres a aach.lor '. degree. 
p<Itt<tb1y In • he.lth oc,en", litld. 
Of .:jUNllent comblnaUon of 
'-ducabon and expenence. 
CanchdatllS must be wilting to work 
IIWbIo Itou .. and leam 
... terollCrMnlng technlquea 

",Compul.r uperience is dHlrllb .. 
'1D, .. tod applicants should 
IDtward a resume and kltter of 

1IppIiCllion 10 Ma'Y Hensley. 
Mminlslrater , Department of 
,Nov'oIogy. Uni"'rslry 01 Iowa. 
_ C'ly. Iowa. 52242. Th. 
University of Iowa is an Afflrm.lI .... 
Ac1ionl Equ.' Oppo"umly 
EMployer. Women and minoritl .. 

,... .noou<egad 10 .pply I 

NOW H1RING cocktail _rl 
",Mull hl .. lunch ... iloblilly Appl~ 

• po<son 
2-4pm. Mond.y- Thu<Od.y 

The tow. River Pow.,. Company 
501 Fir., A",_ 

COrlhf,l. 
EOE 

SAVE LIVES 
)fnd we'lI pass the UVlngJ on to 
fCMI' Relax Ind S100y whU. you 
fonal. plumL W.·II pey you 

IC.IsH 10 compansalO 10' your 
..... FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
IIONUS and MOR E. Pi .... alop b~ 
N Sf<VE " LlFE_ 
! lowl C'ly Plum. 

318 E .. 1 Bloomlnglon 
351-4701 

........ lOam-S 3Opm. M. W. F 
11 'OOo<JHI .30pm T. T~ 

'lVARY_Slanl P." ,1_12-25 
bra, .... eni ngs and WMk."dJ No 

perience necessary Plel .. 
IIIPIY II Beverly M.nor. 605 
...... wood Dr belW .... 9-3 
.... days EOE 

iIIlASURCH ..... Is .. nl N to wa,1< 
.ll"munolog~ l.bo"I0'Y 
Dtpartment of tntarnal Mechein •• 
'university at Il'wa/ Iowa Chy VA. 
....... 1., BIoIog~ .nd 
"' .... "'Ology oxperience 'equlrod 

_ ~~Un'''''rtl'y of lowal Iowa C'ly 

~:~an~ Equ.' Opporrun1ly/ 
: ;"_. ~~l1on Employer- . 
1 uono .'319-356-3898 

IOaAl work.r to do In homtl 
10nily coun""ng YOU'h Homeo 
ltc_ P.O. Box 324, low. Clry. 
...... 522«. , 
_DlATE Oporllng. lulltlm •• 

,"'nt worklOi IflVlrOOl"Mflt •. wlll 
IIIIn. Apply In perlOn Mr Noot, 
,'" Shop. syc.ma" Mill 

~~, Senior or O'iduate 
Studt"t ;n comput., aci.nc. WIth 
'- baM eJII:P*'"tence to wnle 
IppUcahon pt'ooraml on Unr" 

~_ahng ayat""' 15-20 hours per 
..... St.rt,ng S5 101 hou, Inqulrt 
• IMU Busi.,... 01l1C • • 8-S. 
IIondoy-F,Id.y 

.MIIOR. Sanlor or G'adu.tt 
~ 'n ~p"t., telenee With 
_ ~ e)(~rtence 10 Writ. 
1Ichn1(11 documefltaUon for u ..... 
Io'oog English 1I<i1l. requirad. 

,15-20 hou .. per._ 511,1"111 
18.10/ hou,. Inqui ... I IMU 

.Bull ..... 0111"".11-$. MondlY'''''y. 

I Remambar When 
801 Hw~ 6 East 

351-0786 

!,25w proinsionilipeak'fl, liquid avadab" Good suts Best OffM ROAD TRIPPING? Her.-, the car t Shadow L.qutd cooted. shah 
COOled. d~ital re.dy, $1200-- make r.cl. ~ =339-:.:,.1;:283= _____________ 1 l,n Oldsmobile cUS:lom CNIM r dnve . ChrC)f""M kit Beautiful on. 01 
oU.r 354-3150 r. L!S Mil tick.ts ro, salel Four wagon AM FM. CB, A..-C. runl I kind bike. e_ctUen\ concMlon 
TOP OF .ho lin.: 120 w/ch ... J III main 1100' Ilck.ts 10' Salu,d.y graal ' S&5Oi 080 338-8320. Aak la, GI'Y 351-1424. 338-6566 

ARBY'S 
Ro .. t 8M' RHtaurant 

I. now accepUng 

appllcalions tor ambitil',us. 
hafdwOlklng aew membera. 

FUTONS .nd Iramos. Thing. & 
Things & Things. 130 SOUlh 
Cllnlon. 331-9641 

Kenwood KAlooo ,.ce;ve,. 320 III. OYenmg Beth 337-9444 354-0957 
w.n SanIUI PM-C2OO s~.ka<s. ::'W"'Ac.:N::TELD=-: =2:':n-"on:::_:'.I"'u':'d::'on;';t-I-'C-k.-'-S-Io-1 1971 DODGE Omno MinI 

COMMUNITY AUCTlbN .. e'Y 
Wednesd.y evening .. lis you, 
unwanted It8ms 351-8888. 

12 b.nd! ch s.n.ul SE-77 f!' .Jla&V!.--. cond'hon en. own.r 46.000 
equalizer, Teac R·555 aUlD v~~ ) October 7 Mh;;hlgan tow. game, mitts 52600 Oon 351'-375 
reverse clsaet1e deck, dbx 4BX Cell 337-67"2 le.v. messege 

Benertls Include tree 
meals & healll1lnsuranoo. 

dyn.mlc range expander. I.,. .•. --;1 1.71 BUICK Electro Good 
Bob 351-4941. TRAVEL & condition "'C. c,"'50. $ol50 

Start al $3.85 /hour. 
Apply belWeen 2-4 pm. 

DAVENPORT. gold .',Ipe. $85. 
f<n1iqua windows $10. 338-3511 
after 5. 

1_393-2174 
OMC TIME Window 1A spelkars TYPING and word processing, 
$olOOl OBO. Old.r Kllpschom. ax~".ncad . APA .nd MLA. ADVENTURE 1910 HORIZON. 4·speed. AM FM 
$4001 OBO. 354-11.1 . gu.r.nleed deadlines. ru.h lobs cas .. tt • . Good mPG. $750 
..;..;.;..,;.;..;...;.;.-------1 POSSObl. $1 15 ~, page ay.,ag. __________________ 1 353-512t . 335-5692 WANT A sol.7 DeSk? Tabl.? 

RENT TO OWN Arby's 
201 S. Clinton 

Iowa City 

Rock .. ? Vi.II HOUSEWORKS. 
w.'~ got a store full of cl •• n used 
furniture plus dish." draPt's. 
lamps and other household Items 
All at reasonable prices. Now TV. VCR, stereo. 
accepting new consignments. WOODBURN SOUND 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood. 400 Highl.nd Cou" 
low. -City· 338-4357. 331-7547 . The Ground Round has 

immediate openings 
for cooks. $4.00 plus 

per hour. flexibiB hours. 

1."~~~jjiiiiiil RENT AN answering machine for I only $20( semester. Call Just Leave l'" ('] AM .... ga.1351-3917. 

Apply in person. 
M-F.2-4pm. 

830 S. Rlve,.ldl 

WE NEED reli.bla. co,jng peopl. 
to work with developmentally 
dlsabfed adults and child"n In our 

_;J_: • ~ 

WANTED TO BUY Iowa City group homes. Flexible 
hours include overnights and 
w_andl. 53.80 10 010". $4.15 
IvaUabte In 90 days. If you are I 
high school graduate, 18 years old, BUYING class rings and other gold 

WHO DOES IT? 
SEWING with! WIthout patterns, 
Alle,atlon • . Sallln~ prom d,es .... 
ollk .. 

826-2422 

GREENLEAVES 
P.rsonallzed Plant Care 

lor 
Home or Business 

K.,hy 331-5482 
Ind are inllflsled, call : Systems and silver. STEPH'S STAIIPS , 
Unlimited Inc. al 338-921210' more I.C_O_'_N_'_. _10_1_S_,_D_u_b_u~que_._35_4_-_19_58_. I ~.!'lPPEA·S T.llor Shop. men ', 
information, EOElAA '- ~ ':''.'1:' women's alterations, 

IMMEDIATE oponing 10' physical 
t ..... py aid 10' ,"".b p,oo,.m. 

USED FURNITURE 128 1/2 E.sl W.'~lnglon S" .. 1. 
Di.1351-1229. 

·Fle.lble Schaduling I .. nu • ...,. 
·Students in Hearth 1"':':-" ... '"" .... • king~slz. Monterey ultr. 

Fields Preferred Isleep wlyeless waterbed. $1251 
'Own T r.nlpo<Ution I()IlO. 338-8796, 

&44-2471 ".----- 1~;o;(Cj~~S~100~. d;',~s;k~.~nd~C~h';'~'-
1 __ -.,;:..:..:=:..:.;·=_='ng",,-s __ I~· .Good. condilion C.II 

CARE RESOURCES Inc. I. looking 1337-8423 -L;'-.v; message. 
10' a law good CN"', to provlda· 
hom. ~aal1h ca<e la, 1~e eld.'I~/ PETS 
dltablad oays. eveningo. over night 
litoping Ind w .. kend hou.. 1-----------------
lVallabl, T".phonl I must Call I HORSE ~ar.~,ing, grain wi1h 
338-4-180 10' EOE. PI'tu<.~ ~.~~~~!_<l..U.IlIy c.,e, 
AUTOMATEQ Malnlen.nce 626-2131 ••• .... ·v~ 
Systems Inc. Is cu".nll~ Iook'ng 8RENNEMAN SEED 
tor. ,_ d_dlble .mployees. • PET CENTER 
Part time Ind full ,'me poSitions !ropl,~al fiSh, pelS and pet 
.v.lI.blt $ol25-$ol.751 hou,. Apply .uPPII.s. ~1 Q'oomlng, 1500 1'1 
in person only.t SUper 8 Motel, ~~enue SoUI~ . 338..s~1 . 
Co .. lllille Thu<ad.y only . Aok lor 1---------------------
Dive. EOE ':-AAOf pups for sate. Wolf mix. 

THE 8EST W.stem We.Itleld Inn I. Ch •• -p~ Call 1-656-5177. 

acC8p!,ng .ppl.callons 10' Ih. Loving Fast ... Parenl 
follOWing po&IhOns 

'F,onl d .... cle,ks for two wonderful cats. 
'Oay Will .. , w.il,ou Roommate Is allergic. 

'Day' evening host! host... Bolh are declawed-"n..t 
'BlnqUOl set up NT! .. :'Y"-
·P.rt lima cook neulered. U L """ 

-Full! pan I,m. dishw •• he, GRADUATION. Owner 

'c:!:~7t:""" .:!" ~~ ~.~'.~~ 
Apply in person to The Best ~ I"~/"'" ""' liMe 
w.tem Westfield Inn, 1-80, 
Ex" 240. Co,.lvill • . EOE. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ANTIQUES 
8ooKS, mirrors, occasional 
lables. llb .. 'Y desk • . 
And for those willing 10 search 
diligently, some really unu$ual 
thlngs. .. 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
5075. GILBERT 

10-5 d.11y MCI VISAI La~.woy 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qu.,iry uSOd rOCk. 
Jan end blues albums, cassettes 
and CO's, Large quantities wanted ; 
w,ll I,."" il necessa'Y. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 Soulh Linn. 
331-5029 

ONE· LOAD MOVE: Moves pianos. 
appliances. rurnlture, personal 
belongings. 351.5943. 

TVlveR, Home Slereo Repair. All 
brands, Closest to campus, 10% 
oft with Untv8rsity 1.0 tt'lrough 
10131/89. Th. Elec1<onles C.ve h •• 
moved 10 313 S. Dubuque. 
331-CAVE (2263) 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doclor call It in. 
Low prices- we d.llver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAl E~PAEsS 

Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
331-3078 

WooD8URN SOUND SERVICE 
sells and services TV, VCR, stereo. 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and service. 400 Highland 
Court. 338-7547 

COSTUME JEWELRY, 
Anlir11-. CoIlooItJIeo, 

and Good Uood Slutiia willi you'l 
find"' .... 

POLK FOLK, TOO 
604 Hwy. 1 W .. t. 1_. CIty 

337 .. 555. Open dilly. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'1 KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTEAIZEO CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency . 
Day car. homes. centers. 

preschool listings, 
occasional sillers. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 Un;Ye"ily 
studanlS, f.culty .nd slatl 

M-F. 338-7"4. 

CHEAP TUITIONI F, .. hmen .nd 
Sopnomo'H. With continuous 
tuition Incf ..... wt Will provIde 
you with lis' or names trom 
thousands of (heeper institutions 
Of your choice. 
For more Information 
COil (31') 354-0020 E.t. 2 . MUSICAL CARE FOR 2 year old glM in 

Iowa City hom., Hours to be 

Shirley 
351-2551 MUST SELL. 1987 GM<: Jimmy 

101"" 8p(1l 11-----------..... Excollent condll'on. onl~ 19.000 

TYPING : Experienced. accurlle, 
tast. Reasonabl' r'les~ Call 
Mo,lene, 331-9339, 

COLONIAL PAAK 
8USINESS SERVICES 

1801 8ROf<OWAY. 33'-"00 
Typing, word processing . letters, 
res\lmes, bookkeeping. whatever 
)10\1 "Hd Also, regular and 
mic;:rOClssetle transcriptIon 
EquIpment, IBM Displaywn,.t Fax 
service Fast, ,Wcitn!, reasonable 

MANUSCRIPTS. term papers To 
Marge fDr efficient. accurate 
'8sulls. 3J8...1647. 

PROF!SSIONAL 
Inexpensive pape's. manuscripts. 

APA 
Resumes, applications 

EmergenCies 
35+19627am- IOpm 

$1.151 PAGE 
Spellchecker 

Ocllsywheel Laser Print 
Resumes 

Mastercard Visa 
Pickup! Oellvery 

SatisfactIon Guaranteed 
354-3224 

WORO PROCESSING. P.~". 
resumes, thesis, manuscripts 
Work saved on diskene Accurate, 
•• pen.need Mary, 354 ~4389 

TYP1NG 
.nd WOAD PROCESSING 
~ Your Personal Assistant" 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
354-2113 

RESUME 
OUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

ElCpert r.5ume preparation 

Entry· ,.".' through 
eX&CUllv. 

354-7822 

PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES 

"W, GUlrant •• Satl,factlon" 

351-8523 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTEAVIEW 

MAIL BO~ES. ETC USA 
221 east Markel 

354-2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCV'S P.rfeclWOrd 
PROCESSING 

New Melrose Avenue location 
Close In. TYPIng and laser printing 
for resumes, papers, manuscripts, 
theses, leUe'$. Rush tabs All work 
saved for .asy revisions. 

354-1671 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, fast and rlasonable 
word processing. Papers. resume'. 
manuscripts. Legal 'lCperiance. 
Delivery avallabl • . Tracy 351-.8992 

.... SKI .... 
COLORADO 

Winter Park Resort is 
offering seasol\8l 
job opportunities. 
Free skiing plus 
other benefits. 

Interviewers will be in: 
Davenport. IA. Oct. 2-

Best Western Steeplegate; 
Des Moines. IA. Oct. 4- _ 

Howard Johnson's 
at Merte Hay & l-SO 
Call now for appt 
Walk-ins welcome 

(303) 726-5514 EOEIMF 

CRISTIDau~ 
NOYEMBER22-26. 4 NIGH,t J. 

sTEAMBOi'" JMAJNrr 1·12. S()fI:t HQ(fS,. 

BRICKINRI 
JAHt.JA1W2·7. ~"'GHTS I-
WINTER P 
JNftWIY H. S NIGHTS ~ 
VAILIBEAWR~~ 

_"''"&ii'1s~~ 
___ ;;.J._ 
00 ......... _ 

1-800-521-5911 

MASSAGE 
MUSCLE SHOP 

Swed ish end Spo". Massag. 
Aeflelfology 

Sherry Wurzer 
C.rUfled Massage Therapist 

mi. AM FM easseUe Power 
ove<y1h,ng Fo«ed 10 take boot 
flasonable off." C.1I337-3418 

1113 FIREBIAD, low n''',", new 
pI,nt. very good condition. call 
337-04090 

1.es PL YMQUTH Hon.on 
Automl .. c. A C, excellent 
condllion $25001 OBO 354-1177 

IN' FORD custom. light blue. 
58.000 miles. runs well. 1-400 
331-8750 

FOR SALE 1977 FO'd LTD landau. 
Hlgh miles, but looks and runJ 
Vreat. Will go a long ways ym. 
$10001 080 351-7299 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1 •• 5 HONDA Acco'" 4-door. 
excellent. lin , S8SOOf oUart trade 
354-80161 

1987 SUZUKI S.mu" , soH-top. 
~.OOO mIles. $5300 354>5561 

19U_ PORSCHE COb.II Blue 
Perfect condition 50,000 miles, 
new tires .... Ult seel 351 ·9199 

1910 VW Rabbll. 4 speed. clean. 
.xcellent mechanically, $1100. 
826-6241 

1." TGYOTA Co,oll. 4-4oor AM 
FM Clasene, Ale. automatic, 
15.000 miles. $8500 OBO 
354-1324 alle( 6pln, weekends 

19 .. MAZDA MX-6. 5-s~ed "C. 
tilt , AMIFM cassette-339-0202. 

1915 VW Golf Elltellent condhlon 
Ctean InSide end OUt 337·2306, 
Isk for Pal 

1." TOYOTA Co"II. GTS Twin 
Cam-16 5-speed. sunroof. loaded 
Evenmgs, 335-4606, 

1917 HONDA CAX-HF f<M FM 
tape 12,000 miles Like new 81~ 
Slly., $7.700 335-7403 or 
331-3457 

1881 HONDA CIVIC 71,000 mil" 
$1500 C.11353-1956 

1978 HONDA Accord Lots of new 
Sluff In super running conchllon 
Look. good $1000 Cell Alch 
331-1304 (hamal 338-3500 (wO'k) 

Call for appointment. 331·3351 
Professional, Comfonable 

___ ~.~n~d_A_ll~O~'d~.~b~le~____ • 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

'71 VW Van 
New paint, engine. 
OYefhau*' Must 
see SI500 OBO 

Stress reduclion, 
drug-free pSin ralief , relolCation. 

general health Improvemen1 
319 North Dodge 

338-4300 

CLOUD HANDS 
W.lk-,n, 3-5pm Tuesday., 1-4pm 
Thursdays. 7105 Dubuque 20'<0 
off for apPOintments. Monday. 
Wednesday or Thursday morning 
354-6380 

TRANQUILITY THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
CAll NOW 

351-3715 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE IT' 

MIND/BODY 

333-8956. 

1.75 DATSUN B210 Must sell 
Ask10g $800. 363-5-463 eveningS/ 
weeitends 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SlOE IMPORT 

AUTO SERV1CE 
804 MAIOEN LANE 

338-3554 
Repair 6p&elahsts 
SwediSh, German, 
Japanese. Itallsn. 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIA 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive 

351-1130 

1117 Yf<MAHA AIY, 180l 
Ew:c.llent condition low mile. 
337·2306. ask lor P.l 

'71 HONDA CB750 IImlltd &dillon 
Backrest heell,nt condlUon 
$1001 080 COli 337-4725 

WANTEO two seal SCOOter, Iny 
b'lnd Reasonable price 
Despot .. I. Call An 353-50" 

,183 HONDA Magna '1.5 Good 
conchuon low miles EXlIas 
S1500 P.,,1Clt 338-6514 

SCOOTER Y.ma~. RIV. Af<22 
Brand ~, 1988 CIII.nYII",., 
353-5044 

HONDA 1981 CMoIOO Runs good. 
mull Mil $3001 OBO C.U ChIp 
338-5017' 

MUST SELL '981 Honda 
Hurricane 10000c Super trap 
IxhauSI Vance end ..... Inz. pro 
cfutch Ind spllrk advance Only 
7000 miles 679-28-U It.v. 
mesS8gl. 

1.13 NIGHTHAWK 650 Runs 
g, .. e JuSl tunad-up $1300 OBO 
354-3925 ask 10' M,ke 

SCOOTER 10' sale 11189 V.maha 
Aa .. 5<lcc. B,.nd now $850 080 
34500644 Aak lor Rob . C.II .her 
3pm 

118$ YANAHf< V".go 1000 
Re. ponSibly dnven and mllntllned 
lota of chrome Immaculate First 
52100 likes 33g.o576 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GARAGE la, r.nl. 300 block 01 
OOVlrnor. Available immediately 
$SO pe' mont~ 354-14". 1_ 
mesu ge 

PARKING epiC., I vall.bll 12 
block last 01 Burge Hall . $3~ per 
month 338-3975 Evenings 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
NEED A ROOMMATE? LET THE 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP. STOP 8Y ROOM 111 
COMMUNCATIONS CENTER OR 
CALL 33$-$7'. FOR 
INFORMATION. 

ROOMMATES: W. hi'" , .. identl 
who need roommate, tor on., two 
and thrN ~room apartments 
Inform.tlon IS POlted on ~~~ .. at 
414 E. st Markel lor you 10 V". up 

FEMALE own loom in two 
bedroom ,t low" illinOIS 
339-0666 

RESPONSIBLE ~'50n 10 . h.'. 
.penmenl CIII for detailS 
351-80136. Michelle 0' Ie.v. 
~ssage 

FEMALE own room close to 
campus S2OO. 113 alec"lclly. 
M,chell • • 337-9662. 351_3141 

ROOMMATE ".nled 10' Ih'" 
bedroom apt Cambus roule Aent 
$226, 1-'3 utilities. nice DetaIls. call 
339-0005 

OWN BEDROOM .n hou .. On 
busUne $150, month plus utlhUe •. 
351-6343 .. ening •. 

HOUSE Shlf' With one person, 
own room, WID, cable. AlC, 
dlshwlsher. cats O,K .• one M'F 
5250. consl<* 2 1 ..... Ie. 5215. 
ullllUe, paid 338-Q646 

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID 
"DVISORY 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

INSTRUMENT di"'U~id~'::;in 0' I Coil 

--------- ~:!~~::I::.;.:;' •. ;;, .. · 
GUITAR FOUNDATION 

LASER rypesenlng- comp'.,. 
word processing servlces- 24 
hoor 'esume serviCe- theses
"Desk Top Publtstung " tor 
brochuresl newsletters Zephyr 
Copies. 124 Ea,t Washington, 
351-3500 

ACUPUNCTURE . 
Acu·Pressure, Herbology 

FEMALE, quiet, nonsmoking, 
g raduate student or p,ofesslonal 
Own room In two bedroom condo 
on W"lwlnds 0,. S22S1 ,"Onlh 
plus 1,2 utilihes Deposit and 
,Iferences 351-6016 alter 6pm 

"O-W-A-Y-N-E-'S-RA-Dl-AT-O-R""'l i ROOMMATE wanlad In 1.'g.lh," 
badrooom .partmanl W D. AC. 
clo .. in . 354-4028 

FRESHMA N. Sophomo'.s and 
Gradual. Siudent' Free finanaal 
aid 'or your undergraduatl Ind 
o,..dua" educltion Mone~ back 
gua,.n," C.'11-800-USA-1221 
£.1. 8S85 or Wrll.~ 

College Flnlncl.1 Aid AdVisory 
PO. Box 3287 

low. CI,y. low .. 522« 

MISC. FOR SALE 

SI. sty'" 0' Instruction. 
SERVICE SPECIAL INSTRUCTION 

New strlnOI, action and Intonation ' ____________________ _ 
adjuslment on mosl guitars for I' 

PIANO. Traditional plus jazz $20 
514 F.lrchlld. 351-0932 ,mp<oylz'Ilon 

___ .:c...;,;...;:..;.:::;;;:.:.:;.:c...:.::::...._ FLUTE. All ag.s. I.vels. Good 
8ALOWIN organ. mod.1 5-A. price Clark Street studiO, C.II 
Huge. Beautiful. With speaker Caroline or Scott for Information, 
cabln.t 338-4545. R.I.'onees. 338-e761 . 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOAADS 

1015A<1hu, 338-4500 

LES PAUL, Deluxe Gold-Top 
model New rrelS, tune I<nobs. and 
caso $7001 080. 337-6174, 

TUTORING 
1------------------

MIA TH TUTOR to the rescue' 

Mark Jones 

354-0316 
MICROWAVES. TV ' •• compacl GUITARIST lOOking lor work . 
r.'rlgerator. 'or rent Lowest seeks to join or form a serious 
prien In Iowa. Free detivery. Big bind to play cover and original In m·"" '~lh'~a·''''·I~les •• st8t~r~Sc. °p~~sI~~,n 
T.n Ronl.ll. 337-RENT. • ... , Call Joa al 338-6131. !~~'Y. ' pre-business, French, 

NEW B~TTE"IES • • UOrl .... 
al1omllO<l. <Odilto .. W."anty PAOF!SSIONAL F .. nch 
$29 95 and upl 338-2523 

COMPUTER 1~~~15~~~o56'· 17nol •. rpreter and tutor . 
NEW CAlI baUt'Y Magallon 875~·" ~ 
""PI Mu.t 1011' C.II 354-6451 . ,n D' ..... ___________ . ~::: ~~.:.~.'~ G.M.A.T. MATH 

2fNITH color conao .. T,V, 23" MYLAR film ,Ibbons now ayailab'e :~~6~~ II Slit 2-hour sessions lor 
1125. des •• nd Ch." $85. kilChen 10< Epson LO p"ntt ... Get. I~O .beginmng Oclober 3, COli 
1.blt 135; d,_. $ol5. Allin good lpeeial prici whon you buy. box II;M=a";;...:,kk Jo="";....;;. 354'-'-'.0;,;;.;.318;.;..... ___ _ 
CO_. nd_ i.Uon __ 3.5_'-6_ 21. 5 _____ o1 01 pI~rat · I MATH TUTO_R two y.a<5 ' 

Computer Solutions Natl'" Engllih 
327 KI,kwood IwH •• ,. v.'Y .IIOI'debl •• 353-3106 

351-1549 I Ap,lI. 
1;.:;.. ....... -----

USED CLOTHING 

EDITOR AT LARGE M A In 
wriling. Free estimates on papers. 
theses, dissenatlons. WP available 
Close In Scott 337--4133 until 
Wpm. 

·FAX 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCESSINQ 

329 E Court 

fREE: 5 COPIES 
PEA ORDER 

'Free Parking 
'Same Day Service 
·APAILeg.1I Med,c.1 
'Applic!!llonsl Forms 
'Setf Serve ~achjnes 

OFFICE HOURS' 9.m-5p", M-f 
PHONE HOURS , Anylimo 

354-7122 

EXCELLENCE GUf<AANTEED 

TYPING, Word Processing and 
Graphics, 70e per page Phone 
353-5281 

Health, Weight, Smol<Ing, 
Immune-System problems 

Twenty-third year 

EAST-WEST CENTER 
35406391 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Classes starting NOW. 

Fa, Info. Barbar. WeiCh Brede' 
354-9194 

HOMEOPATHY-ACUPUNCTURe 
Insurance relnbursement AU 
medical and emOhonal prOblems 

Philip S. Lanlk~. M.D .• 
710 S Dubuqu. 51 3~03'. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
SELL. monlh N.w Llle Fltn •• s 
contract, no tran,fe, tee. Strobl 
335-1299.354-1793. 

BICYCLE 
SPECIALIZED SIRRUS. 56cm. 
barely used, 105, comput.r, S350, 
351.0187. 

FUJl1o.spead. , .. ely uSOd. g,e.t 
condillon. $1501 OBO. Ken 
354-2519. 

, 

SERVICE MALE ROOMMATE needed. Ya'Y sUra 196% nice ap.rtmant wllh deck oye'· 

Auto'Truck.Tractor looking pond. buslln • • $17!j1 
month plus 112 utilities 338-3265 

Cleaning & Repairing 
New radators, heater COles 

and water pumps. 
Also Goodyear lifetime 

guarantee hoses. 
"TIll ~.,. speciaisIs. I 

58 A 33U8I~Coutt 

CURT BLACK "'UIO Repal, now 
oU.r. tun.upi Irom $35 with 
complete diagnoSIS. 354e0060. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
80TTOM OF THE COLUMN 

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? 
DON'T GO IT ALONE. LET THE 
D~ILY IOWAN HELP. CALL 
33$-57'" OR 335-57'5 FOR MORE 
INFORMATION I 

FEMALE g,ad or p,olesslon.1 
studenl wanted to till vacancy in 
co-ed fraternity . Full ,oom and 
boa,d $230 ~r monlh. 331_3157. 
Sieve or Julie 

RENT A compact relngerator ffo(n 
Big r.n Rentals for $44/ year Free 
dally.'Y 337-RENT 

CLOSE IN foom Air, heat, water, 
fUIOIshed Maid servIce for hall 
.nd balh 354-9182 

PRIVATE room In a family home. 
Qylsl neighborhood. Pre·fer a quiet 
nonsmoking vsgetanln Room has 
a huge desk, bookcase, prtvale 
balh and Is on separate level 
Kitchen and laundry facilities 

• HOUIEKEE~'" WANTED IHO' THE BUDGET SHOI'. 2121 
1'ht Beat Watern w .. tn.w Inn II Soulh Rlv.rsld. Dnye, for good ENTERTAINMENT 

DAVIS CONCEPTS 
ExperienCed compliler consullll1g 
and clerical ser"c.,. Competent 
edIting. Oata entry IBM 
compatible Word Parfecl 5 0 
354-6191. 

.. IVATA 310 chromolly trame 
lo-speed. Suntour componenls. 
$100. Bob. 354-6515. 

$115 351-35tO d.ys; 351-5052 
evenings 

,"Ow ulklng .ppllcallons tor lulV uoed clolhlng. sm.1I kllchan il.m •• , 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
WICAOWAVES. only S35. 
_I., f ... del""",! B'II Ton 
RonUOIa Inc 337-RENT 

TOWNHOUSES and .tud.,. _1 
pa", lak ... d. 337-3103 

2: BEDROOM lor lenf 702 Carnege 
HIli St AvaJlloa. OctOber 1 LeaM 
ends !Uy 31 . '990 $ol'~ "'onlh 
plus depo&lt October rent 
nogouobla COli 351_3240 and 
.... v. nwssaoe 
SUBlET to,o- ono bed,oom. "'C 
On bus line Cor.lvllie 5340 
~t,.ble Call .lte, Spm. 
354-1924 

TWO BEDROOM. lou, block. "om 
QmpUJ. IVldab" Im~18tety 
Sho<11.rl/llo .... $ol5O ullll" .. 
paid AIj No 2. Keys1Of't 
Properties . J38..6288 

OCToeER 1 Th ... bad'oom. HW 
patd 5._. '.'''ger.Io<. OW. 
PArk _no. bot In front 01 door 
338-4n 4 

2 BEDROOM dupiex If} Cor.lv!!Je 
OIl .... o n busI,ne S2I5 337-5300. 
35+29'2 

DOGS. CATS. W~TERBEOS. OK_ 
Sublat 0 ..... bedroom apanment in 
Coro/v,llt ov.llabla '<>day On lWO 
bushnes. ofBt,"1 parking. A/C, 
tow lint. wat.r paid 337-3S82 ......_ge 
2 BEOIIooM downtown apartmenl 
,vallatHe immech.tely Heat water 
paid 35 HI39 I 

RENTAL QUESTIONS??? 
Contact Th. T.""nt- Llndlo,d 

~llhon 
335-3264 

IMU 

MOBILE Home Thr .. bedroom-
5295. TWO badroom S2~. lot paid 
331-5512 

ONE BEDROOM, close (0 campus, 
H,W paid. S2eO mon'h . 354-6411 

EFfiCIENCY .p."montlo, ,enl 
Sch~ term leastl 'V"lable 
354-0677. 

NICE TWO ~room uo,t Iv.,lab', 
OctOber 1 354 .. 1819 and teav' 
mHfIg. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

HOUSE 
FQR RENT 
ECONOMICf<Llh," badroom 
Urge yard. P,IVacy, bUI'I"' . 
Re$pgr1.tbJe peraons, References . 
No pell $ol1I5 351-0690 

OLDER Close in home "Mds TLC. 
Sail 528,500 0< 5325 ronl 
3501-9182 

FIVE 8EDRooM Oownlown 
klcallon Imms(h.tl occupancy. 
Ideal for group of slude"ts Wood 
1100'S. la'OI rOOmJI Ad. No 15 
Keyslont ~fOpertl • . 338-6288. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS quiet, luxu'Y condos 
you CAin aNord, One, twO or (hr .. 
badrooms whh .11 .monhl ... Small 
downpolyment ; for hfetime 
security. 

O.kwood Village 
881WHn rarU-t and K-Mln 

201 2101 A", Pllce 
Cor.I.,II. 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
2: BEDROOM townhouH for rtn, 
BIg YI,d l Pal. a K I $olOOI mon.h 
Call 351-2034 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
STUDENTS. Count'Y .Imo","". 
Mobil, hornet tor ul, One- two 
bedroom, l ir, ItOVI, hldge $3.95 ; 
Th'" bad'oom completel~ 
furnished . JUlt bnng your clothes 
and move In. 1«95, R.nl option 
posslbl • . 626-6453 . 

1111 
16 wul. 3 bed'oom 

DeI1YO,ed and .. t up. $15.981 
"L-Owelt pnces ,nyw"'" 

"Largest selection or qu.ItIY 
homes anywhere in Iowa 

., Otto Oownpayment 
°Fr" delivery and let up 

HORKHEIMEA ENTERPRISES 
HaZtlton IA 50641 

Toll F, ... HlOO-832·5985 

MOVING. must 5011. ARTCRf<FT 
1973. 14X56. A ba'galn .1 $ol5OO 
COli 331-7340 anytime Perlect 
staner hom. 

MUST SElL NOWI 10,55. minI 
condition. mUlt r&mOvl, $1200, 
338-5512. 

CONTRACT sal. 12.60. "'0 
bedroom, $2900. Cash discount, 
S2000 338-5512. 

DUPLEX 
ROOMMATES. TUTORS. 

USED FURNITURE 
FIND IT AlL IN THE 01 

CLASStFIEOS 

REAL ESTATE 
109 ACRES In C0<8lv,1I1 city limit! 
Ideal tor privati executlYe estatt, 
lak. Sit. Suz!!nne Fountain RealtY 
626-2400. 

.ao ACRES adj!!cent to CoralVille 
lake, umber. boat dock prIYllege • . 
Suzanne Fountain Realty. 
319-626-201OO.3t9-354-5575 

GOVERNMENT HOMES I,om $1 
(U ,.p.I,). Dellnquenll.x pro~rty, 
RepossesSions. Calt 
1-805-667-6000 Ext. GH·9612 1o, 
current repo list. 

PIn t'ma hOUMk"pere $ol25 per .1c Opon "'My d.~. 8 :45-5'00. 
Ioou, 10 start Bentills .v.'labie 338-3418 
..."Iy In pe,..,., 10 Th. lies. 

ACCESS Unl""slly·. compull .. 
Inyllma with. Itlm'n.' Ind 
modem 10' only $195. Memo'Y 

_u_PG_'._d""I_H_'_'d_d_r..;,Iw __ ln_.t_.'_la_1I0_n_s,_ ~~~~~~~~.~.d .~~u lighting D
D •• ln S~IIlms 338-f313. .. ... '" .". !"". )'"' .(.]51-3719. LOST & FOUND 1 ... WHITE C.nnondal. SA3OO. 

Mint condition. Ridd.n only ten 
times tops, Sollr Cateya already 
mounled. $4001 OBO. Call Chris 
354-8610. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
• ~"' WMUleid Inn. 1-80. SECOND H.nd AOIi.·s Downtown COMPUTER CABLES. oyer 100 
~1 240. Co,.lvlIl • . EOE acr088 Irom ,''' low. Clry Public dlH.renl models In IIOCk. IBM. :d~'~~~' music .nd light • . 

Llb,.'Y Mlcln10"' . SCSI. Apple"''' 
'AAT TIllE 11'- ",Ip w.ntad eve'Y LlI.Um. w.".nty, Tho EIot"onlCs .......... ... 

u,day. Sund.~ .nd on. 10 two YARD/RUMMAGE/ c. ... h.s moyed 10 313 I_U ••• U 
- deY' II _ible Appl~ In 5 Dubuqu • . 331-Cf<VE (2283). 1"'- - ••• -

fO!1OI\ : Tht Whitt H"" ... 1821 I::::~~~::~;::;:-;-~ MulCttin. 338-7201 . ~ -RAGE SALE C~DOAf 114. 15011 dis. driye. • ~nu'nn .. ",Ica. 7 UII ... lkOSha p,lnt.' • .0«1 'j88<S ~: .. ::~;.;! . 
.WouLD Y"" IIko 10 011" DllICo .. , p'ocoulng p'og'.m and .upplle.. iruclc. 8 .. 1 .. I ... · Toni. 338-2454. 
Crtd~ C.rdl? ~rt ~ou .v.ilabl. lor HUGE MULT1-,.mlly .nd .. 1.1. 6264930. 

• 1I<IIj ., ... ~ou,o/ w"k? II to. c.1I 1110 To)'l. btili. pol., pan •• owll. =;".;,.:=-------------- " .. ,-" ".n MOVE: Providing 
'.e00.t32-D528. Exl 13 W.·II pay Jug • • dllh ... book. Musical THE 8E1T FOR LESS "",clou~i~",~ ,equipped) «uck 
I\>IJ .. muc~ •• S 101 hour Only I... Inlilumenli •• nllqu. colioctibies Dlsk.I1 .. , p.pe'. 'Ibbons I fP>lluu •• _ mm",nnIPowl,r. lnoxponsl",. 

.POI ___ III_OIl_._ .. _._II._b_I. ______ 
I 
...... qu.nllll," ol l.buloull.w.I'Y .nd mal. 351-5943. 

'AIIM' ...... Call. - ntw. Old •• nUquo 00 Y"'" Mail 80 •••• Elc. USA I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
\lIQtt~ -;::;W,"·.' ':-,;jc Ch,I'1mll shopping .. rl~ . 221 E881 Mlrk., ~~'lf:OVlng and ,''' "uck. 52!;! 

, tlt""- Stpltmbe, n-3O 8Im-? 51071h 354-2113 ;:~=-:'!n$ol!;! load. 

~~~~~~; .. ~· .;;.~nII~ .. ;;;;;;;;~~ ... ~·~~u~ • • ;C~O;,";I~y,~II.~;;;;~;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~1;Rl~~~I.:IIIJ·J!'~oh~n;~~:~~;::'ngOf 

ID.vld '1331-4133. • 

~
~I~ ,.OO~ 'f BLANK I~AN_ lAUCK. $251lOed. COli 

I Sponsor 

I Day. dale. lime _--:-:::--__ -:-:-~ __ :...,k _:__. "-·--:-:-~~_-_ 
" \ ~I~ ________________ ~~~~' ~"~_~~--_.~~ ~"-~.~'.---

I I 'fl •. :':, 
,. Coollel partOn/phone ' . . ~ . , ,. 

MINI- PAIC! 
MINI- STORAGE 

51 • .,. .1 S15 
51." up 10 10'20.110 .vtUlble 

331-8156. 337-5544 

FOUND: 81u. Schwinn 10-speed. 
Le Tau,. Call 339-0881 . 

LOST: 18 Inch gold ch.ln wllh 
sapphire and p.arl pendant, Great 
Hntimen'a' value, If found call 
337-5119, 

TICKETS 
ROLLING Slon •• tlckel" Good 
... t • • Am" Oct 7. C.II Molez 
354-5789 , L.ave moss.g • . 

WI! NEED IOWA FOOTBALL 
TICKETS, Season or single glml 
COli 351-2128. 

WANTfD tlck.tto Michigan ' 10Wl 
g.me. 313-663-7060. 

8TONn Tick .... $ol5. YI'Y good 
... 1 •. 331-4750. Ie.ve "' .... g • . 

STONES Ilck.IS Seelion LL Aow 
11 . $85/ e,ch. C.tl 361-1953, Ken 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
TICKETS TO THE GAME. 

A CAR TO DRIVE 
AND ~ DATE TO 00 WITH YOU 

FIND THEM ALLIN THE DI 
CLASSIFIEDS 

MR. BILL says •• 11 me your 
unwanted BUtO or truck, 1947 
Waterfront Drive, Iowa City. 

CASH TODAY I Sail you, lo'elgn 0' 
domestiC auto fast end easy. 
W.stwood Motort. 354-4U5. 

1"7 PLY!lQUTH Tu,ismo G,ay. 
automatic. AMlFM, air, ')!tended 
Clr. w."onty. 353-5240. S3OOO . 

1171 VW R.bbl .. New baU.'Y. Imnl 
tires. stereo. needs some WOtk. 
$olOOI OBO Bllln.354-6922, 

AIALINE lick ... Cad., R.pld. to 
Dan"", 10 s.cr.menlo. OCtobe' 28. 1'" COBRA Mu ... ng I'Ilack. Rod 
$125. 338-5922. Inll,lo'. T-IO!>. "'-8. AMIFM . 

ONE WAY tick., 10 Pue"o Alco. Ily 
• nyJlma $115. Call 331-4390 0< 
336-0697. 

LEI Mil. Need 10 ,,"de Sund.~ 
OcIODlr 1.,. 8pm tic'''. (m.ln 
cantor) lor f'lday S.Plombtr 281h 
!lpm 11"""1 .. C.II 351-3787. I"", 
-go. 

ca ... 1I •• $22OOI OBO 331·2469. 

1 .. 5 TOPfU 4"'00'. 5o'peed • 
lo.ded. $ol500 . Calt 35403264 al1e' 
8pm. 

MUST IEl1l1983 I'o<1l1lc T1000. 
2-door, "·speed. air. runs very 
good. 87.500 mlleo. $1500. 
353-4714 "oninga. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

, 
5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address , 

Phone 
City 

-' 

No. Days Heading Zip ,'---_________ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number ot words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
,_'unda. Deadline II 11 am prevIous worldng day. 

, . 3 days ...... .. _ ..... S'~ord($6.'Om\n .) 

4 - 5 days ...... _ ..... _. 61eJword (SS.10min.) 

Send complBted ad blank with 
check or monBy order. or stop 
by out office: 

-' 

s -'0 days ...... _ .... . 86¢/word ($8,SO mill .) 
30 days ............. . U9/word (SH .90 mill.) 

'TM DB"Y lowln 
"\,"\ Communlca\lona Center 
c:ornef of College • MICIIIon 

lowl City 52242 33&-5714 
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ArtslEntertainment 

'Preppie murder': Even 
the killer was a victim 

N obody will ever know 
exactly what happened 
to Jennifer Levin in 
August of 1986, when 

, she and Robert Chambers went to 
Central Park at 4:30 in the morn
ing to do ... whatever. What we do 
know is that Levin wound up dead, 
the victim of a savage attack by 
Chambers. 

Under the scrutiny of Linda Wol
fe's recent book, "Wasted," both 
Levin and Chambers are pathetic 
victims of parental neglect, peer 
pressure and a social milieu that 
forces its children to give the 
appearance of adulthood without 
its concomitant responsibilities and 
consequences. 

Dubbed the "Preppie Murder" by 
the press, the pace of Wolfe's book 
moves like New York City itself -
a city which corrupts the lives of 
Levin and Chambers. 

The strength of "Wasted" lies in 
the fact that it doesn't preach or 
posture at the reader. Instead, it 
presents the facts of the case in a 
hard, journalistic style, allowing 
readers to make up their own 
minds 88 to where and to whom 
guilt should be placed. As pre· 
sented, Levin's and Chambers' 
parents are guilty of negligence -
in particular Bob and Phyllis 
Chambers. 

Bob, an alcoholic, and Phyllis, a 
doting, social-climbing opportunist, 
provide an atmosphere ripe for 
Robert to grow up· emotionally 
repressed and immature, incapable 
of making decisions for himself. 
Phyllis wants everything for her 
boy that she never had, and conse
quently enrolls him in proper pri
vate schools and introduces him to 
all the "right" people. Robert 
grows up well-mannered, but evil. 
A chronic liar, he is a textbook 
sociopath, and sadly his wrath is 
later unleashed on Jennifer, among 
others. 

Levin is portrayed as energetic, 
confused and happy-go-lucky, 
troubled by the anxieties and ques
tions that permeate the lives of all 
teenagers. Because of her need to 
be accepted, she chooses a clique 
that pushes her to extremes -
extremes of money, sex, alcohol 
and social boot·licking. Inevitably, 
this vortex leads her to Robert, 
because he is handsome, has 

r Ex -, 
~ibris.~ 

James 
Moore 
money (the Chambers aren't weal
thy, but are good at creating an 
illusion) and has wonderful socia l 
connections (Phyllis Chambers 
served on a school board with 
Donald "Stinky" Trump). Jennifer 
fawns over Robert, and their syco
phantic relationship begins ridicul
ously and spirals downward until 
their fateful tryst. 

To read Linda Wolfe's book is to 
realize that too many families are 
completely disconnected emotion
ally, incapable of comprehending 
the destructive forces they can 
create. Robert Chambers is a prod
uct of one of these families, pos
sessing only the ability to focus on 
his immediate gratification, with
out regard to the emotional and 
physical havoc he is capable of 
rendering. "Wasted" grants the 
reader a taut and unrosy glimpse 
into the perplexing evening of 
Levin's brutal murder at the hands 
of Robert Chambersj presenting 
the facts of the case directly and 
concisely. 

According to Wolfe there is no 
need to proselytize because Robert 
Chambers is guilty of murdering 
Jennifer Levin. The evidence reve
als the senselessness of her death; 
the case and the publicity sur
rounding it was for naught, 
because it did little to halt the 
current of violence directed at 
women. By probing into the ·Pre
ppie Murder," however, Linda 
Wolfe has at least made Jennifer 
Levin's short life have significance 
for those who knew her and those 
fortunate enough to ·read 
"Wasted." 

Looking for a new and exciting activity? 
Looking for a valuable experience? 

Looking for fun? 

_ Look for Union Board -
Union Board is a student organization 
which is responsible for entertainment 

programming in the Iowa Memorial Union. 

Committees Include: 
• Advertising 
• Soundstage 
• Finance 
• Special Events 

Applications available at the 
Union Board Office, 1st floor IMD. 

Application Deadline is Sept. 29 by 4:30 p.m. 

. UNIQ~QAE}) 

SCHWINN 
NATIONAL 
INDOOR 

BIKE 
RACE 

Between Oct. 12-22, ride a 2.3 Time Trial 
based on the Proloque of Tour de Trump, with 
your own bike on the SCHWINN VELODYN 

$2.00 entry tee entities you to a single 
ride on the SCHWINN VELODYN and a 

FREE event water bottle. 
Local & Ns,'lnn.sl g,,,,,,,,,, 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

"Dark Victory" (Edmund Goulding. 
1939) - 7 p.m. 

"Open City" (Roberto Rossellini , 
1945) - 9 p.m. 

Television 
Bill Cosby wiele' his network 

power as Anthony • linn guests on 

at 8:30 p.m. in . (an Allen , Lecture 
Room II. 
Theater 

"Las Mlserables" Is perforrned at 2 
and 8 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium. 

Riverside Theatre presents "When 
the Wind Blows" at 8 p.m. at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market SI. 

"The Cosby Show (NBC 7 p.m.) Nightlife 
playing Theo's lar ord. Will Quinn 
get his own spin '. If series, "Zorba Killing Floor will play at the Iowa 
the Landlord?" W Cos force Quinn City Yacht Club, 14 ~ . Linn St. , from 
to Bct In a scene ./ith lisa Bonet? Is 9:30 p.m. until close. 
there no greater shame? Poster Children, the Bent Scepters, 

Circle the wagons; "Young Riders" and Peterbuilt will perform at Gabe's 
(ABC. 8 p.m.) is already in trouble. Oasis, 330 E. Washington SI. 
This week, Buck must choose Radio 
between his allegiance to the pony 
express and his kinship with the KRUI FM 89.7 - Kelly Balfe hosts 
Kiowa tribe. Will he join the redskins "Dance" from 6-9 p.m. 
on the warpath, or will he lick stamps KSUI FM 91 .7 - Vladimir Ashken-
with his paleface friends? Will this azy conducts the Cleveland OrChestra 
god-awful "Young Guns" rip-oil through Rachmaninoff 's second 
make it to Thanksgiving, or will the piano concerto at 8 p.m. 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Thursday • 9pm 

KILLIN FLOOR 
THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joes $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 
Hour 4-6 • 13 S. St .• 354·1430 

TODD 
SOUU Price : 25 C( 

network execs go on a warpath of WSUI AM 910 - Elle Wiesel Nobel 
their own ? Laureate, describes his journ~y from 
Readings the German death carnps to his 

; presen~ role as a "messenger to 
Derek Walcott wili read his poetry humamty" at 9 p.m. 

~ GASE'S ~ 
.~" oASis ,~ 

The Daily Iowan : UI, 
fSqU 

I--- T 0 N I G H ":"1--1 

BENT SCEPTERS 
POSTERCHILDREN 

and 

PETERBUIL T . 
25~ TAP 75¢ LIQUOR 

9-10 p.m. 

FRI: Tony Brown & The 
landing Crew 

SAT: Bo Ramsey & 
The Sliders 

.... 1\ \ ~rk'y" 
~~ &Grill ~ 
~UR5DAY 

$1 99 TACOS 
PM 

Get Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 

Refilled for 

50¢ 
(Bud" Bud Light) 

&toClOSE 
Open 00"," GIll am 
11S.OUbuque 

124 S. Dubuque St. 
On The Plaza 
Downtown 
Iowa CHy 

~ 
BURGER 
KING 

Limited TIrne Only 

1445 Boyrum St. 
Hwy. 6 bypass 

Across from Hy·Vee 
Iowa City 

FRESH FOOD SPECIALS! 
I eelal Prlc .. GOOtI Throu h OctO"' Srtl. 

r-------------~------~ Produce: Seafood: Cheese: 
Organically Grown 

Specials: ' 
Collette Regenerative Form 

White 3ge 
Potatoes L8 

Organically grawn from Solon, la, 

3 Sisters Organically Grown 

Mcintosh 
Apples 49~B. 

... r'.'·~ t 

• Foe Ridge Farms-Iowa City , t' 

Rad Bell Pappers 

t $1 6! 
* Certified Organically Grown 
by the Organic Growers and 

Buyers Association 

Dell: 
Sandwich Specials 

No
1 23 $25 Callfornl. Surfer. 9 

Ch .... S.n .. wlch 
2 ChHH', Avocado. sprouts, 
spinach and tomato! .... 12." 
No.1 • . 
Louie'. Llverwur.t $ 259 World Famous USlng.rallv.r 
ICIUOlOgt, onion and I.ttuc • . 
Simply d.licious. • ... 12." 

Let's Do Lunchl 
We feature 30 great sandwiche. made 

fresh to order' 

Fresh 

Swordfish $699 Steaks L8 

Fr •• h 

Dover Sole 
Fillets 

$5'l! 

'relh Black Tip . 

Shark $4" 
Steaks L8 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO'Op 
/""-, , 

Grafton Vllla,e 

Sharp Vermont 
Cheddar 

R ... , .... "~39l! 
Mornln,lan" Dairy 
Organically Grown 

Italian Jack 

R~.I .... ,,$ 37l~ 

Dairy: 

-fEMllk 

2 % anti 

Skim 

I 

I President 
Washington 

I his nation I 
I 01\ violent 
the United 

' $65 million 


